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THE MINISTERIAL CRISIS. 

PARLIAMENTARY EXPLANATIONS.—LORD STANLEY’S BAIT. 
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|| few words. In our last number we announced that Lord John 
| Russell's Government had virtually resigned on the preceding 
| night. On Saturday morning that resignation was formally 
}| tendered to the Queen, and graciously accepted. Lord Stanley 

was immediately summoned to the Palace, and called upon to 
} form a Government. After a lengthened audience with the Queen, 
i{ his Lordship declared himself unable then to accomplish that task. 

On the same day Lord John Russell was again summoned to Her 
Majesty, and 

of a Ministry upon a broader basis, including in it eminent 
|; members of both houses, who habitually supported the most 
| essential measures of his late Government. In consequence 
of this command, negotiations were immediately opened between 
the Noble Lord, Lord Aberdeen, and Sir James Graham, which, 

| from the explanations since made, would no doubt have led to a 
| favourable conclusion but for one measure now before the House, 
| viz., the measure aimed at the late Papal Aggression. In respect 
to that question, Lord John Russell could not continue a Minister 
and do nothing, while Lord Aberdeen and Sir James Graham 
were both equally firm in the opinion that it is unwise to take 
any legislative step whatever. The result of this negotiation be- 
came known to Lord John Russell a very short time after the 
house rose on Monday. It therefore only remained for his Lord- 
ship to repair to the Palace immediately, and to inform Her Ma- 
jesty of the failure of the attempt. On Tuesday morning Lord 
Stanley was again summoned, and intrusted with the task of forming 
a Government, which he undertook. From Tuesday morning till 
Thursday afternoon his Lordship was engaged with his friends and 
supporters in that attempt,—when he, too, was obliged to abandon 

| the task as hopeless. From the explanations which were last 
night made in both houses of Parliament, it appears that no fur- 
ther step has been taken, except that Her Majesty has had 
recourse to the advice of the Duke of Wellington, whose counsel 
has been, as we understand it, to pause. Thus the matter stands 
at this moment, Parliament being adjourned until Monday. 

But has the country gained nothing from this ministerial crisis 
of a week? More, we will venture to say, than it could have 
gained from the next two years Parliamentary conflict. Will any 
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Ine grave events of the past week may be summed up in a very | 
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portion of the country continue to be any longer deluded and 
misled as to the possibility of restoring Protection? Will they 
any longer be persuaded to petition the Queen to dissolve Par- 
liament, or to look forward to the natural termination of the 
present Parliament, as the certain means of restoring Protection ? | 
Their Parliamentary leaders have had the Government of the 
country offered to them twice in one week; they accepted it 
unconditionally. A dissolution was at their will, and why have 
they shrunk from it? Simply because they found the only mea- 
sures on which they were entitled to take power utterly defence- 
less. Simply because some of the most sensible and leading men 
on whom they relied as Ministers would not consent to form a 
Government onthe principle of imposing an import duty on 
corn. But it is clear that no man ofthe party, having regard to | 
his honour and his pledges, could have consented to form a 
Government on any other principle. The formation of a Govern- 
ment thus became simply impossible. Is the principle itself, then, | 
not to be abandoned? If not, then for what purpose will the 
agitation be kept alive? Do the Protectionists ever expect to 
come to office under more favourable circumstances than lay at 
their door during the last week? They had not snatched the 
Government from the late Ministers by a Parliamentary majority 
which would have entitied their adversaries to have commenced, | 
from the first day they were in opposition, an uncompromising | 
and harassing opposition. On the contrary, Lord Stanley had de- | 
clined on the Saturday to form a Goverument. On the Tuesday | 
i wasforced upon him, 11 other combinations having failed. To 
a Ministry of necessity thus formed, the greatest forbearance must | 
have been shown by all parties. Ample time must have been | 
allowed for the preparation of measures, and necessary votes 
must have been given to enable them to carry on the Government } | 
in the interim. No body of men, then, ever assumed office 
under more favourable circumstances, so far as the immediate 
cause of the formation of a Government was concerned. 
Are we not then entitled to ask, if they ever expect circum- | 

more favourable? And if not, is Pro- }} 
tection for ever to be abandoned? It will no longer do to 
say that the Parliament is a Free Trade Parliament, and does 
not represent the country. If so—if the Protectionist leaders 
did really believe that the country zs with them, why did they not 
appeal to it? Why leave the Government in the hands of a party 
whom they assert does not represent the country ? No, the || 
events of the past week have roused them to new reflections, 
—to wiser and truer convictions. And we hope that the preg- 
nant lesson will not be lost on the country. 

But Lord Stanley had proceeded so far in the formation of a 
Government. It is not with the persons of whom that Govern- 
ment was to be composed, but of the principles on which it was 
to be founded that we have to do. The persons, therefore, 
we pass over. The leading principle, so far as Lord Stanley 
explained it in the House of Lords last night, was to be theim- 
position of import duties on corn, and the relinquishment of direct || 
taxes. As we said a week ago, ‘* This would bea perfectly con- 
“sistent policy to come from that quarter. The Protectionist 
‘policy is to impose import duties, not to repeal them: to re- | 
‘* peal direct taxes on property, not to maintain them.” Lord li 
Stanley knows that the Income Tax is unpopular. His intention 1 
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was to use all the surplus in reduction of that tax, and to im- 
pose a duty on corn equal to a sum which would enable him 
to repeal the remainder of the property tax. Call the surplus } 
2,000,0002. The balance required from corn duties would have } 
been 3,500,0002. Last year the total quantity of corn, flour, 
and meal of all descriptions imported was 9,000,000 quarters, 
or something more than 7s 6d.a qr on every description of grain. 
But of the 9.000,000 qrs of grain imported last year, about one- 
half, or 4,500,000 qrs, consisted of barley, oats, Indian cora, ah® 
other inferior grain, upon which such a duty would ¢ uearly pro- 
hibitory ; while even upon wheat it would very materially curtail 
the quantity imported: for, if not, of what benefit Would such @ 
duty be to the home agriculturist ? Where, then, the tertainty of 
the revenue? Again, the imports of grain may be considerab ein 
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every year under Free Trade, but who will venture to say how much 
they may, even under that system, fluctuate from year to year? 
As yet it has been tried only with those of the most favourable 
harvests in Europe, which have occurred since 1835. But under 
such a duty as 7s 6d a qr, who will pretend to say how much 
grain will be imported in the best of years, and how much that 
quantity must vary from year to year? What statesman but Lord 
Stanley would base his finances on so uncertain a foundation ? 

But were there no financial objection to such a proposition, 
(which to our mind is alone fatal to it,) there is an economical 
objection of the gravest character. The Income Tax is no doubt 
objectionable in many respects, and its repeal is a very tempting 

| bait. But has Lord Stanley moved so many years in public life, 
i has not yet learned that, before the English people accept 

| 

| 
| 
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a bait, they count the cost? What is the cost of Lord Stanley’s 
bait? An import duty of 7s 6d a quarter on foreigncorn! It 
does not rest there. Why do the farmers covet an import duty ? 

| Not to add to the Exchequer. That is no concern of theirs. It 
is to raise the price of home-grown corn. If not, then what are 
Corn Laws to them? Under some circumstances, it cannot be 
denied that an import duty on corn would add the whole amount 

| of that duty to the price of home-grown grain. Some contend 
that there are circumstances and times when such would not be 

| the effect to the full amount. We will not stop to consider that 
question now. But, even for the sake of argument, admitting 
that a duty of 7s 6d the quarter raised the price on an average by 

| 5s a quarter, what would then be the cost to the country of such 
|} a@measure? The lowest calculation of the quantity of grain of 

| all kinds grown at home is 70,000,000 quarters; the quantity 
| imported for this calculation is taken at 9,000,000 quarters, 
| making in round figures an entire consumption of 80,000,000 
quarters, which, if raised in price by but 5s a quarter, would in- 
volve a cost to the country of 20,000,000/ a-year, as the price 
for which 3,500,000/ is to be remitted from the Property Tax !!! 

{| The Protectionists flatter themselves that when their project 
|| becomes public people will flock to their standard, under the ban- 

| ners of “Imporrs oN GRAIN, AND A REPEAL OF THE INCOME 
| Tax”!!! 

But this is not all. The whole surplus of 2,000,0007 is to go 

' 

in the same direction. No Timber Duties are to be repealed. The | 
Coffee Duties are notto be equalised. No attempt is to be made | 

reduction ofthe Tea and other excessive duties must be postponed | 

quired are sufficiently numerous) are to be relinquished. The 
for ever. All further reforms in the Tariff (and what are still re- | 

| Excise Duties as they stand must have the stamp of per- | 

be bribed by a repeal even of the Income Tax into a 
| submission to such serious sacrifices,—into a relinquish- 
ment of such enormous future advantages? The contem- 
plation of such a project only shows how little Lord Stanley 
even now knows the country—how little his views are consistent 
with its true interests. The people know too well what a mighty 
engine of fiscal reform the Income Tax is in the hands of the 
State; they feel too well how much it has already accomplished 
for them, to wish to relinquish it one hour before all those reforms 

|| are perfected which it is destined to accomplish. The public 
| voice will soon undeceive Lord Stanley. 

‘ 

} 

| to deprive the Window Tax of its only objectionable quality. A 

I" 

} . ‘ 
} petuity pleced upon them. Should the country quietly 
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| THE WINDOW TAX.—METROPOLITAN CUPIDITY. 

| WE have seldom been so disgusted (it is the only word which in 
our conscience we can use) as at the recent conduct of a certain 
portion of our countrymen in regard to the Window Tax. 

It will not be denied that there was never a period when the 
shopkeepers and inhabitants of large towns were so well off as 

| they are at this moment. ‘They have reaped the full advantages 
of the legislation of the last ten years. Free Trade has thrown 
benefits into their possession more than its most sanguine friends 
ever expected. Trade is everywhere good. The necessaries and 
luxuries of life are, many of them, half the price they were ten 
years ago. Their income has increased as their expenditure has 
diminished. There is at least less pretext than at any former 

| period in the history of this country for saying that this is a 
suffering class. 

But they had a grievance inthe Window Tax. We admit it, 
though it was monstrously exaggerated. But give them the 
whole benefit of that grievance. What was it? Let their special 
advocates in Parliament tell. What were the terms of the motion 
placed on the table of the House of Commons, not a week before 
the Budget was produced, by Lord Duncan? ‘ Inasmuch as the 
** present mode of assessing, levying, and collecting taxes on air and 
- light, in England and Scotland, interferes most preiudicially with 
“ the health and sanitary condition of the inhabitants of Great 
“ Britain, THEREFORE it is expedient that the Window Tax should 
“* be repealed.” Now Lord Duncan is a young nobleman of great 
earnestness, of singleness of mind and purpose, of unimpeached 
character, of unstained honour. That in his hands, at least, these 
reasons for repealing the Window Tax were a mere pretext for 
other uiterior and covert objects, we will not for a moment allow 
ourselves to suspect. And we only regret that he has been pressed, 
by a dishonest clamour out of doors, into such a situation as for 
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one moment to expose himself even to the suspicion of those who 
do not know him better, of having been made a tool of ulterior and 
hidden designs clothed under plausible pretexts. The events of 
the last fortnight sufficiently show that all the popular anxiety, so | 
pathetically urged by metropolitan representatives in past ses- | 
sions on this subject, meant really nothing more nor less on the | 
part of their constituents (we will not say so of the honourable | 
members themselves), than a saving of so many pounds a-year | 
of a direct tax on their houses. 

Can there be any doubt of this? Did the proposaf of Sir | 
Charles Wood not entirely meet the objection asserted in Lord 
Duncan’s motion for the repeal of the Window Tax? Was any 
restriction on air and light * prejudicial to health and sanitary 
condition” left? No; but the pretence had not altogether | 
succeeded as had been wished. The tax had not been altogether | 
wrung from the Exchequer. But in the proposed modifications | 
no class of persons would, to say the least, have been injured, and 
that isa great deal to say when a great sanitary evil is to be 
remedied. Nay more; there is ne one that would not have 
been benefited to at least one-third of the amount of his present. | 
Window Tax ; while thousands of persons would have been re- 
lieved of the tax altogether. 

But then there would have been great inequalities in the sys- 
tem. No doubt of it. But any one who has carefully examined 
the subject would have been satisfied that the inequalities would 
have been at least much less than they are now. ‘This, however, 
would have been a matter of detail for discussion on the bill in 
Committee, and did not affect the principle of the proposal, 
which simply affirmed the proposition of Lord Duncan, ‘* that 
** the present mode of assessing, levying, and collecting taxes on air 
* and light interferes most prejudicially with the health and sanitary 
‘ condition of the people ;” and that a direct tax on house pro- 
perty, which has existed so long that every owner has inherited 
or purchased, and that every tenant occupies in relation to it, 
and therefore is perhaps the last tax which either policy or justice 

| 
| 

| atany time, and especially under the present circumstances, would 
justify the abandoument of. We say nothing of the particular 
mode in which these objects were proposed to be accomplished. 
If we find fault at all, it is that so large a sum as 700,000/ was 
proposed to be sacrificed. This, we think, the true objection, and 
not that the whole surplus of 1,900,0002 was not abandoned to so 
indefensible a project. If the country party had come forward 
and asked Parliament to relieve them of the Land ‘Tax, we could 
have at least understood it. We can imagine them using the 
argument, that while Free Trade has made shopkeepers and towns- 
people prosperous and happy, it has at least hit them hard, and 
ve could imagine them begging that the surplus of the year should 
be devoted to a relief of their sufferings. We could not have ad- 

| mitted the argument or the claim, and Parliament has decided 
that 7t would not admit them. But that the prosperous class 
should ask to absorb the whole surplus in the relief of a direct 
tax, of which they have no right to complain, except in a sanitary 
sense, surpasses all former experience of clamorous rapacity. 

The most amusing part of this affair was, that so soon as it 
was known that the Chancellor of the Exchequer proposed to 
remedy every evil in the Window Tax, which Lord Duncan’s 
motion implied, and even went further, inasmuch as it relieved 
every person of at least a third of his present payment (which 
may have been a necessary, but to our minds a much-to-be-re- 
gretted sacrifice of revenue,) petitions poured into the House of 
Commons from the Metropolitan Communities expressive of sur- 
prise, astonishment, and indignation, not that the Window Tax 
interfered with ‘air and light” and “ sanitary condition,” but 
that they were not to be relieved wholly of the payment. ‘The || 
veil was at last thrown aside. The pretext on which the agi- || 
tation had been carried on for years was abandoned ; and then it || 
appeared that the real terms in which Lord Duncan’s motion it 
should have been worded, in order really and truly to express the | } 
meaning of those out of doors whose cause he represented, but on | 
very different grounds on his part, were as follows :— 

‘* Whereas, a large class of her Majesty’s subjects, occupying 
‘‘ shops and houses in the metropolis and other large towns, and || 
‘“‘ having great influence in parochial vestries and over popular | 
‘‘ members of Parliament, have been from time immemorial sub- | | 
“‘ ject to a direct tax upon the houses which they occupy, assessed 
‘* according to the number of windows in each house, and subject || 
‘to which the rents of their said houses were fixed; and not- | 
‘‘ withstanding the legislation of the last ten years has been such 
‘as in a peculiar degree to improve the condition of the said | 
‘* classes,— yet considering that there are some good reasons | 
‘“‘ which humane persons can urge against the said tax in relation | 
* to the health of the poorer classes of the community who occupy | 
*¢ lodgings in large houses and in thronged parts of the city, and 
‘* whereas those rich and prosperous classes possess great means 
* for a clamorous organisation against the payment of their just 
‘* share of taxes, therefore it is expedient entirely to repeal the 
*‘ tax on houses, known by the name of the Window Duty.” 

Of late years we have heard much of the merits of direct taxa- 
tion, and much of the evils of taxes on industry, on raw mate- 
rials, and of protective duties. Fortunately, legislation has 
already done much by means of the former to remedy the most 
glaring defects of the latter. But though much has been done, 4 

———— 
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| much still remains to be done ; and till that work is completed, 

we shall see with the greatest regret a single shilling wasted in 

such reductions as the Window Duty, much less the abandon- 

ment of the entire tax. Who is the Minister that conld venture 

to retain an Income Tax to enable him to repeal so just a tax as 

|| a direct and established impost on house property? If the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer has committed an error at all, it has 

| been in giving any credence to the pretext which out of doors 
has been urged against the Window Tax. We p:rfectly agree 
with him that the objects he had in view were worthy of a great 
effort. But it may turn outthat the unreasonable cupidity of those 
who most urged the objections has already rendered it impossible for 
any Minister to do even so much as Sir Charles Wood designed to 
do. This we will venture to tell the people of Marylebone, 
Finsbury, and Westminster, that they will not a Mi- 

ee) 

| 
\ find 
|| nister who will consent to sacrifice 1,900,0002, in order to relieve 
1} them of one of the least objectionable taxes in our whole revenue 
| system, “light and air” excepted. We shall yet see how much 
l| they have profited by their ‘ surprise and indignation.” 

REGAL AND REVOLUTIONARY 

| Tue triumph of despotism seems complete. 
|| favour of tyranny of 1851 seems as irresistible and excessive as 
{| was the reaction of license in 1848. From every part of Italy 
|}; and Germany we hear of nothing but a relapse into the old path 

of clumsy, brutal, and medizval oppression. The old armour is 
| burnished up. The old weapons, useless from rust, and ridiculous 

from their antiquated fashion, are called forth from forgotten 
arsenals. 

REACTION. 

The reaction in 

All the obsolete and discredited expedients of king- 
craft are again resorted to with no visible distrust of their efti- 

|| ciency. Constitutions are proscribed under any form or in any 
|, degree. ‘The press is subjected to the censorship, the admission 
|| of foreign works prohibited, and the sale of any unauthorised 

books visited with the severest penalties. The most respectable 
|| friends of freedom are visited with ignominous punishments. Un- 
{| tanght alike by living experience or by written history, the 
| monarchs of Italy and Germany appear resolved to teach us *t what 
; men on thrones can dare,” and to convince all wko hoped that 

|| they might have gleaned some wisdom from the past, 
—‘ That, of all earth’s raven'ng things, 

| The only quite untameable are kings.” 

The result of the Dresden Conference is not yet certainly known. 
It appears that the autocrats have met with more opposition than 
they anticipated from the minor States of the Confederation in 
working out their own wicked will. But the general nature of 

_ the resolutions arrived at, when despots on principle, like the 
|| Emperors of Austria and Russia, concoct schemes with despots 
|| by temper and infirmity, like the King of Prussia, cannot admit 
| of much doubt. Already it has leaked out that the treatment of 
+ Hesse is a sample of the treatment which every semblance of a 
‘| constitution in Germany may expect to meet with. Austria has 

explained in the most unequivocal language her opinion, that 
¥ representation in any form is a vexatious and impracticable ele- 

ment, and cannot be admitted into the Confederation of Central 
Europe. Prussia, true to her slippery and duplex policy, has 

{| spoken in the sametone. The remonstrances of the minor States, 
more liberal, more honest, and more disposed to profit by the 
lessons of the last few years, appear to have been contemptuously 

| disregarded. Every step which has been taken since 1815 to- 
N wards a more popular and less autocratic system of government 
| is to be deliberately retraced ; and a new Holy Alliance—more 
{| unhallowed than the old—to be constructed on the ruins of abor- 
|| tive constitutions. It is rumoured, and with much probability, 
i| that Prussia, Austria, and Bavaria are even now preparing to 
{march into Switzerland, and cancel by external force all the 
|| democratic movements which have been effected since 1847. 

een 

| Russia, in the meantime, stands chuckling by, rejoiced to see her 
|; game played by her puppets, without any expense or trouble to 
{| herself. 
‘ 1} In Italy vengeance and reaction have their full swing. The 

| poor Pope, shocked and panic-stricken by the issue of his former 
| deviations into right and justice, has sunk back into his cradle, 
| and ecclesiastical oppression and incapacity have resumed their 
ancient sway, and are exercising in every department, and over 
every interest, an influence even more deleterious than before. 
The King of Naples, recovered from his fright, and exasperated 
by his temporary defeat, is surpassing himself, and executing 

| justice after the fashion of his vindictive and ungenerous race. He 
|| has just condemned to the gallies for life the chiefs and leaders of 
|| the constitutional movement of 1848—a sentence which has spread 

consternation and disgust through the whole kingdom. In addition 
to this, he is sedulously endeavouring to suppress all intellectual 
light and activity in his dominions. No book containing, or sus- 

| pected to contain, any thought or matter, is allowed to be sold. 
| ee upon thousand of volumes have been confiscated. 
NT ces facaulay 8 History of England” is as sternly prohibited as the 
.| “* Bible.” Every thing is in the ‘‘ Index expurgatorius.” All 
| newspapers, except the State Gazette, have been suppressed, 

| 

| 
| 

and a dull, leaden, ominous silence pervades the land. 
It is difficult to believe that the Rulers of Italy and Germany 
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| and legal freedom. 

| attained much freedom, and were on the way to the acquirement 

| deceptive splendour, and dissatisfied them with their own more 
| moderate successes ; 

| have been saved. 
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can suppose it possible to trample ont freedom by such means as 
this; that a people who have once tasted the joys of liberty, or 
known, for however brief a period and in however limited a mea- | 
sure, the advantages of self-government, can ever rest under the 
dark shadow of irresponsible despotism ? The lesson they should | 
have learned from the events of 1848 and 1849, is the danger of 
allowing their subjects to grow up utterly unaccustomed to that 
freedom which, by accident or effort, is certain one day to be | 
theirs—utterly untrained to use, with moderation or for good, the 
powers which any chance convulsion (as little foreseen as the | 
Revolution of February) may put into their hands. Having re- 
covered the authority which they had so much abused and so 
nearly lost, their chief anxiety should have been to exercise their 
subjects in the difficult path of constitutional self-government, 
under a strong supervision and control, while the power of ex- 
ercising that control yet lasted. Instead of this, they have } 
stepped back into the past; drawn more tightly than before the | 
bonds of repression and restraint; and the only lesson they have 
taught their subjects is one which, on the next occasion, they will | 
not be slow to remember nor averse to practise, namely, to show 
no forbearance and to give no quarter—to leave to their oppres- | 
sors neither the means nor the persons for vengeance or reaction. | 
It is painful to hear patriots say (as we have heard more than | 
once), ** When our turn comes again, we will not make our old | 
mistake of mercy and moderation.” It is more painful still not to | 
be able to gainsay them. 

While, however, the despots of Europe are doing all in their | 
power to arouse and to justify the revolutionary patriots of 
Europe, it is not to be denied that the patriots are doing all they , 
can to excuse and irritate the despots. Both parties have played || 
and are playing into each other’s hands with fearful unanimity 
and zeal. Both are co-conspirators against the cause of rational | 

The democrats played their game as ill in 
1848, asthe autocrats are playing theirs in 1851. There was 

scarcely a mistake they did not commit—scarcely an advantage 
they did not forego—scareely an opportunity they did not throw 
away—scarcely a sober worshipper of freedom whom they did not 
disgust by the grotesgue and hideous idols they set up for adora- 
tion. The Germans threw away their chances by pursuing the 
wildest follies ever dreamed of by unmanageable ideologists. The 
Milanese cast down their liberty when they had achieved it (much 
to their own amazement) by an hysterical convulsive start, by 
their supine indolence, their senseless conceit, and their foolish 
jealousy of, yet reliance on, Charles Albert. The Romans had 
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of much more, when the French revolution dazzled them with its 

and in an evil hour they quarrelled with 
their Pontiff, and set up for themselves. And the Sicilians, in- 
toxicated with their victory, refused to consolidate their position, | 
and neglected to close with terms which may not be again within 
their reach till generations have gone to sleep in the benumbing | | 
atmosphere of despotism. 

They do not seem much wiser now. That incorrigible con- /}} 

spirator—that indefatigable element of mischief—Mazzini, seems | | 
in league with the Emperor of Austria to damage and bring |} 
trouble on the peaceful and the free. By making Switzerland his |} 
head quarters, and collecting round him refugees and revolu- |} 
tionary agents from all nations, he is affording the despots of || 
Germany a fair excuse for assaulting and crushing Helvetian |} 
liberties. Ile was mainly instrumental in preventing a timely 
peace between Sardinia and Austria, while Lombardy might yet |} 

He then used all his influence with the liberals |} 
of Rome to urge them to extreme views and measures. Every- || 
where and always he has been the enemy of moderation and of 
timely compromise ; and is accordingly both feared and hated by || 
the constitutional liberals of Italy, whose vessel he has more than | 
once shipwrecked. He is a fanatical and incurable republican— | 
sincere, high-minded, but desperate—regarding everything as | 

i} 
H 
i} 
} 

i 
} 
, 

! 

} 
} 
{ 
; 
| 
} 

|} 
| 
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worthless which stops short of his own Utopian ideal—trampling | 
down as relentlessly as the Car of Juggernaut every scheme, every | 
theory, every man which stands in the way of its realisation. He 
is the best friend Francis of Austria can number among either | 
enemies or subjects. While in England he was indefatigable in | 
recruiting for some project which he had in reserve ; now stain- } 
ing his name irretrievably by writing it side by side with Ledru 
Rollin’s in addresses to the democracy of Europe ; now issuing | 
prospectuses for an Italian loan, which—strange to say—he has | 
somewhere and to some extent succeeded in obtaining : the loan | 
to be payable when Italy is a free and united republic. He is now } 
concocting, there seems little doubt, some new outbreak in some | 
part of the Peninsula, and it is said that Garibaldi is on his way | 
to join him with a band of Transatlantic desperadoes. Of course | 
Austria is well aware of these machinations, and has her eye | 
upon those engaged in them ; and if not prevented by timely in- | 
terference, some senseless insurrection will be attempted, which | 
will give Austria and Naples ample excuse for fresh and still ; 
sterner severities. More blood will flow on the scaffold, if not in | 
the field, and will lie at the door of the reckless and remorseless | 
Mazzini. | 

In all this confusion, one thing is especially worthy of remark ; 
the only country which retains what it gained during the revolu- 
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tionary crisis of 1848, and seems steadily advancing in the course 
of constitutional liberty, and genuine, social, and mental emanci- 

nation of Mazzini isespecially directed, as having betrayed or lost 

the cause of Lombardy. If Lombardy had done its duty in 1848, 
fought for itself, and stood manfully and firmly by Piedmont, it 
might now have been a sharer in its freedom and its hopes. The 
contrast is instructive: Mazzini, the uncomprising, has ruined 

| pation, is Sardinia—the country against whose monarch the indig- 

ee ane eessisonatene 

every cause with which he has allied himself: the Marquis 
Azeglio, the representative and long-tried advocate of moderate 
Italian liberalism, is Prime Minister of the only Italian state that 
is not a very sink of despotism. 

The alarming disposition shown by Austria, Prussia, and 
and Bavaria towards the utter extinction of constitutional free- 
dom throughout Central Europe, seems to call for a still closer 
union between the only Representative Governments which remain, | 

| viz., France, England, and Sardinia; for Spain and Portugal, 
notwithstanding their forms, can scarcely be considered as 
genuinely such. If these Governments wiil steadily and honour- 
ably hold together, and refuse to permit any interference with the 
rights and independence of Switzerland, at the same time, dis- 
countenancing the practice of allowing it to be made a hotbed 
for the nourishing of plots against friendly powers—a_ barrier, 
effectual and immoveable, will be opposed to the further advance 
of arbitary designs, and a harbour of refuge and security provided 
where the oppressed may find a shelter, a welcome, and a home, 
and whence such freedom as alone is fit to be desired and capable 

| of being maintained, may gradually spread as time and maturity 
may afford an opening. 

WILL OUR SHIPPING DECAY? 

under Lord Stanley that of Mr G. F. Young, the great public 
champion of the Protectionists, has been unaccountably forgotten. 
We beg to refresh the memories of our contemporaries of that 

man to the surface who has risen higher above the surges, and 
remained longer buoyant, than this respectable shipowner. He 

meetings, for them. He much deserves their gratitude, and it 

labours is not thought of for one of the highest posts. His last 
exhibition was at Waltham on Wednesday, when, toour surprise, 

| he admitted that the statements made in Parliament by Sir James 
| Graham and Lord Wodehouse were substantially true, and that | 

owners of land. To our still greater surprise Mr Young did not 
say one word about the decay of our shipping. He dilated on the 
condition of the agriculturists and of the colonists—on our exports 

| and imports; but he did not: allude to his favourite topic. This 
is the more extraordinary, as a letter was recently addressed to him 

| by D. C. Aylwin, Esq., of the firm of Messrs Aylwin and Co., 
of London, and late of Calcutta, to show that his most lngubrious 
views are realised, and that the decay of our shipping is inevita- 
ble. From Mr Young's silence on his favourite topic for decla- 

| views, and, fearing possibly that the responsibilities of office may 
be cast on him, is becoming cautious in his statements. 

The letter of Mr Aylwin is dated the 10th ult., andonthe 15th Mr 
Labouchere made a statement in the House of Commons concern- 
ing our shipping quite sufficient to check his opponents in advert- 
ing to the subject. The right hon. gentleman showed that, in 
spite of the predictions of certain great prophets, the total tonnage 

_of ships inwards and outwards for the last three years was as 
follows :— 

| Tons, 

} 1°,600,000 
11,560,000 
12,001,006 

1848 BAN cee coecee ces COs enecer ens re One eeeseneeeres ses seneeeeeecrs nes sereunecsers 
seeeesese 
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| There was between 1848 and 1850 an increase of 1,401,000 tons. 
| He admitted that British tonnage had declined a little as might 
be expected. We had opened our trade and foreigners had 
naturally entered it. But British ships had by the same means 

| been enabled to share in foreign trade, and if the number had 
diminished which entered our own ports, the number which en- 
‘ered foreign ports had increased. In 1850 the number 
of British ships which had arrived at New York from 

| Hayti, Cuba, Brazils, China, and other places, whence they 
| could not before the repeal of our Navigation Laws have car- 

| 

ried cargoes, was no less than 146 of 30,829 tons. Those are the 
arrivals in only one port ; and no doubt when the returns are ob- 
tained from all the other ports, we shall find a corresponding 
employment of British ships in the trade of foreign countries more 
than equal to the increase of foreign ships in our trade. Corre- 
sponding to the increased employment for our ships, the right 
hon. gentleman showed that the number of ships built and regis- 
tered in 1850 was 689 of 133,000 tons, against 730 of 117,000 tons 
in 1849, and 847 ships of 122,000 tons in 1848, an increase in the 
two years of 11,000 tons, but a decrease in the number of ships ; 
80 thatthe shipowners are having a larger and better class of 
ships built, not for the home but the foreign trade. They will sail 
them with more economy. As Mr G. F. Young had facts of this 
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class before him, we are not surprised that he did not indorse Mr 
Aylwin’s statements, and sailed away to the more vague griefs of 
landowners and farmers. 

These are some of the general facts in the recent history of our 
shipping ; but Mr Aylwin has put forth a special case to which 
our attention has been directed by more than one correspondent; 
and, because it is special, even if wholly true, cannot be of so 
much value for the general argument as he and others assert. His 
remarks apply altogether to California, and California is so come 
pletely at present an exception to the general course of trade, 
that even if all his statements were unexceptionable, they would 
prove nothing either for or against a policy founded on general 
principles. In one respect, California is a very remarkable refu- 
tation of one of his statements. He says nearly at the commence- 
ment of his letter :—‘ It was my opinion that, by opening our 
‘** door for an extra supply of tonnage, without, at the same time, 
“* providing and calling into existence a corresponding amount of 
‘* goods to be carried, we should necessitate a considerable reduc- 
“tion of freight.” But though a Legislature may open doors, or, 
in less figurative language, remove restrictions on the carriage of 
goods, it never can provide a greater amount of goods to be 
carried. That is done by farmers, manufacturers, and merchants ; 
and, judging from experience, we conclude that a Legislature 
never opens a door to the industry of man, or never removes a 
restriction from industry, but the open door is soon crowded with 
goods. California is not provided for us or for society by the 

| Legislature that opened a door forthe employment of tonnage; 

AmonG the many names which have been suggested for high office | 

political faith, and assure them that their agitation has thrown no | 

has traversed the country in all directions, and spoke at countless | 

reflects no credit on them that he who has performed the greatest | 

| the evils of Free Trade had fallen very slightly hitherto upon the | 

| mation, we are inclined to infer that he is awakening to correcter | 

the English Parliament did not call it into existence; but about 
the period that it opened the door for the employment of so much 
more tonnage, it happened that a new trade was called into 
existence. According to Mr Aylwin, 1,200 vessels were despatched 
from different ports of the United States to California in 1848-9, 
of which, upwards of 600 were abandoned at San Francisco; and 
in 1850 nearly 1,100 vessels were so despatched. Coeval then 
with our opening ‘*the door to the employment of an additional 
“tonnage,” there arose a new demand for ships, such as never 
before occurred perhaps. There were goods and passengers to 
be carried, and fortunately there were vessels to carry them with- 
out interfering with any other trade, which would not have been 
the case had the sagacious Mr Aylwin’s advice been followed, and 
the door kept shut, because he did not see how the Legislature 
was to provide or call into existence more goods to be carried. 
In other instances, as in this, he may trust to farmers, merchants, 

and manufacturers, and learn from this example, that if 
| he acts justly, according to general principles, when he deals with 

a nation’s affairs, he will promote the public welfare. In his 
trade he may calculate as closely as he pleases, and will probably 
not err if he trust no further than he can see; but inthe affairs of 
nations, though he see not how the effect is to be brought about, 
he may be sure that the Legislature will never open a door to 
industry, but it will soon be filled with the products of human 
skill. 

We are indebted to the Morning Chronicle for an official state- 

ment of the number of vessels cleared out from the ports of the 
United States, from Jan. 1, 1850, to Jan. 1851 for California, and 
the number actually was 565, or very little more than the half of 
1,100 vessels which Mr Aylwin mentions. It may be supposed, 
therefore, that in 1848-49 there were not quite so many sent as 
1,200; but on these fictitious statements Mr Aylwin grounds all 
his apprehensions of the ruin that is to befall our shipping engaged 
in the trade eastward of the Cape of Good Hope. He assumes, 
that of the 1,100 ships he says were despatched to California in 
1850, ‘no less than 850 will find nochance of local employment ;” 
and he affirms they must proceed “to Calcutta, China, and other 
‘‘ places, eastward of the Cape of Good Hope, seeking return 
‘“ freights, and ready to bring home cargo at any rate they can 
‘‘ vet, as from their having obtained from 6/ to 10/ per ton for 
“ their outward voyage, from the United States to California, 
‘* they can better afford to accept any rate that will just cover 
‘“‘ their actual return expense, rather than undertake in ballast 
‘** the long and dangerous voyage round Cape Horn.” 
Now admitting that there is no exaggeration in Mr Aylwin’s 

statements, it is well known that a trade is springing up between 
California and the Australian Colonies, and between California 
and the ports of South America on the Pacific. The food of San 
Francisco requiring a considerable number of vessels to import it, 
is obtained in a great measure from these sources. We do not 
take up a trade return or a commercial circular from China or 
any part of the East Indies, but we find departures to California 
as well as arrivals from California. In the circular, for example, 
of J. M. Smith and Co., dated Shanghae, Dec. 20, it is stated that 
two American vessels are loading for California, and several 
American vessels sailed between Nov. 25 to Dec. 17, not one of which 
was bound to London or Liverpool, but all for New York. From 
Canton, in the month between Nov. 26 and Dec. 27, four vessels 
at least sailed for California. When we add this demand for 
shipping to carry on the totally new trade of California with all 
the ports of the Pacific, of India, and of China, to the shipping 
Mr Aylwin admits will be required for carrying guano, whaling, 
and coasting, we must conclude that his alarm at a vast supera- 
bundance of vessels in the Pacific is founded, like his apprehen- 
sion of there being no increase of goods to be carried when the 
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| door was opened to an increase d tonnage by the abolition of our 

Navigation Laws, on his ignorance. He knew nothing of the 

sources whence these goods were to come, and he knows nothing 

|| of the new trade that is growing up between California and 

other countries. If we had any apprehensions, they would 

|| rather be that the new trade which must arise between the popu- 

lation on the shores of the Pacific and the islands in that sea and 
| the continent of Asia will want ships rather than that there will 

be more ships than can find remunerative employment. 
When Mr Aylwin attempts to frighten peop le by such far-fetched 

imaginations, he should remember that there are facts by which to 
test them. The twelve hundred sail of vessels which went to 

’ California in 1848-1849 should have had a sinister effect on the 
employment of British ships in 1850. ‘The facts, however, ac- 
cording to the statement of the East India andChina Association, 

lead to anopposite conclusion. Thetotal of British ships from and 
to places within the limits of the East India Company’s charter 
was :— 

CLEARED INWARDs. 
Ships. Tonnage, 

In ! ° BGS —cevccereee 496,479 
“0 926 442.793 

Increase in 185. ..cocrsesess eccecceseo 58 36,314 

C LEARED OUTWARDS. 
In 1849 e0ence covcececee weoce «GU SB ccccenececen «6803086 

L850 coreccverseres cocces ccccvccccceccocencosecoese 1917S covcceroccce 562,495 

| Increase in 1850 ...cceees 15 40 48 

There is much more to excite hope ‘than apprehension in n those 
facts. As to the rate of freights which alarms Mr Aylwin, it was 
by the latest accounts—From Canton to England 2/; ‘* but many 
fine American vessels are offering at 1110s all round, which is 
likely to be the rate.” From Shanghae to England, ‘*3/ 10s for tea 
and 4/ for silk.” From Bombay the rates of the day for London 
‘are 2/, 215s, and to Liverpool 2/, at which several engage- 
ments have been made: to China Rs 13 to 13} per candy are 
obtainable.” ‘ From Calcutta, for a few days after the departure of 
the last mail, the freight market continued rather quiet. Subse- 
quently a fair demand for tonnage sprung up, considering the 

| scarcity of country produce; but rates remained unaltered until 
the 28th ult., when increased firmness on the part of consignees 
forced an advance of about 2s 6d per ton on sugar to London, 
bringing up the quotations of that article to 3/, but to Liverpool no 
change occurred. Since the commencement of the year the desire 
to engage has become more eager, and slightly higher rates have 
been paid for sugar as well as for saltpetre, both to London and 
Liverpool, and consignees are now looking for a further advance 

|, The amount of vacant tonnage is not large, and if produce h: ud or ily 
been more abundant, rates would dec idedly have been higher. 

In those statements brought by the last India Mail there is 
| only one evidence of the competition of the Americans affecting 

our shipping. In Canton they are offering at 1/ 10s all round, 
lowering the rate apparently 10s per ton, and that is the great 
competition which is to ruin our shipowners. It may be noticed, 

|| however, that the rates from Bombay are higher than the rates 
from Canton. They are on the average, therefore, nearly equal, 
and the lowest rate offered by the Americans from Canton is 
1710s. In Mr Chapman’s work on the ‘ Cotton and Commerce 
of India,” there is a statement collected from a variety of soure 
of the freights of cotton from India, and according to that the 
freight from Bombay in 1842 and 1843 was from 1/ 10s to 31 15s, 
and from 1/ 10s to 2/ 15s ; the present rate, therefore, at which the 
Americans offer their ships is not unexampled nor unusual. We 
may add, to calm the apprehensions of such men as Mr Aylwin, 
that before the Navigation Laws were touched, the rate of freight 
from Bombay had fallen from 147 or 16/—the rate in 1814 
1/ 10s or 2/ 15s in 1842. 

-s- 
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4 the Navigation Laws, before the door was opened to the Ame ri- 
cans, and before California had provided an outward freight of such 

|; @ high rate as to make the return freight, according to Mr Aylwin, 
of little importance. 

The advocates of monopoly make a great outcry about the em- 
ployme nt of foreign vessels in our trade. In 1850 there entered 
inwards :— 

1| a Ships. Tonnage. 
{ Total .ccccsecee eeecccecs ee B1,249  sevsccceeeee 6,113,395 

WETOOT HNGlISN scececoncccercctesscevesscocss BETES ciceccconcce 4,078,044 
| a aS 

4 en socessvcscceese § 12,521 2,934,852 
moe 

| Or in this year, when the late change has had, like all such 
changes, a greater effect than it will probably hereafter have, the 
foreign ships employed in our trade are about 40 per cent. of the 
Ww hole, and the foreign tonnage about 32.7. Of the United States, 
however, the trade was carried on in 1849 by— 

Ships. 
ZOE ser srensniercse csscecendinsceneedennesueresevecs cebbueeteuss 20,290 
W hereof American seorceseeceeccecverees 11,208 

FOCR TERRE EEE ET CRETE CO FEH EEE FOE COE Hee eee Hee Hee tet eee & 992 

| Or the foreign vessels. enga aged carrying on the tr: ade of the States, 
| whose vessels are to ruin our tr ade, was 44 per cent. of the whole. 
Mr Labouchere stated in the spe ech already referred to, that the 

| total number of British vessels that entered the port of New York 
in 1850, amounted to 961 ships of 252,000 tons. 

| 
| 
| FOretgA ccc cceccseses 
| 

| 
\ 

That enormous reduction—not mere ly of 

but 127 10s out 14/—took place under the monopoly of 
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given of — loading for Liverp ol, of which 15 are British and 

1 Dutch, leaving the Americans only 10. Mr Aylwin's apprehen- 
sions can t ive no foundation when British vessels can thus fairly | 
and successfully compete with American vessels ina trade op n to | 
both. 

Ile has taken, as the foundation of his reasoning, the high freights 
paid on vessels taken up for California when the demand was sud- 
den and excessive. ‘The abolition of the Navigation Laws which 
opens the trade to America for English vessels—and several have | 
already carried tea from Canton to New York—gives to them a fall | 
share of the general rise of freights which may be occasioned by | 
the Californian trade; and the general competition of American | 
vessels in that and other trades will prevent the rate of freight in 
that trade from rising higher than the ordinary and average rate. | 
It is stated, in fact, that the last advices from New York quote | 
the freight from there to San Francisco about 5/ per ton, not | 

much above the freight of vessels from Liverpool. It is per- | 
fectly clear, therefore, that the rate of freight to California cannot— 

coasting trade though it be—remain permanently higher than the | 
rate of freight in other trades, and consequently American 
ships will not continue to have the great advantages of those ex- 
tremely high rates to California, on which all Mr Aylwin’s appre- 
hensions and reasoning are founded. Instead of the new trade to 
California lowe ring the rate of freight for English ships, it is plain 
that they will share, in consequence of the Navigation Laws, in 
the advantages of the general rise of freight whic h that new trade 
must cause. Mr Aylwin admits that were legislative restric- | 
tions removed, we can build and sail our vessels cheaper than | 
the Americans can build and sail their vessels. That being his | 
opinion, and the existing competition between their vessels and 
ours in all trades briaging the rate of freight for both to one | 
common level, the variations from which are determined by the | 
peculiar circumstances of each voyage, his apprehensions of theruin | 
of our mercantile marine, deduced from the exceptional case of | 
the enormous rates of freight paid on vessels going to California in 
1848 and 1849, are as baseless as those of the vulgar who occa- 
sionally believe, under the influence of religious charlatans, that 
the world is on some particular day to be destroyed. | 

THE PAPAL 

In the masterly speech 

crisis last night, 

of the impolicy of 

Aggression, yet, with his accustomed 

the impossibility of any Govern 

BILL. 

ministerial | 

AGGRESSION 

of Sir James Graham on the 
while he explained his unalterable cor ae 

legislating on the subject of the late Papal 

: saudour, he admitte . 
nent existing who were Ps pared 

to remain passive and to do nothing. On that groun l we "T ler- | 
stand the Right Hon. Baronet to have stated that Lord 

Aberdeen and he were obliged to decline the attempt to form |} 
wrong, the expression of opinion has | 

admit of any other 

This dilemma, in which the party to which we refer 

we saw with deep regret, from the moment Lord 

for to us they were the only other states- 
with any security for the mainte- 
mM in the first degree ess intial to 

a Government. Right or 
been too distinct in England and Scotland to 

conclusion. 
would be placed, | 

John Russell resigned ; | 
men to whom we could look | 
nance of a policy which we d | 
the welfare of the country. } 

But what does that fact teach us? Weare not n ing to | 
argue upon the Papal Bill. It is enough for our present E object 
that the peopl ape by eye oe W unanimous ipo n the | 

subject, be the y right or be th wemany who c om- 
plain of the bill only caaas 1 has le t 
and to the overturn of the Government, whi 3 

once admit it to have done. But, 
| 
, 

who reason thus to reflect what would 

sult if we had had a Government which thought it to b its dut vy 1 | 

do nothing? Parliament would have met. Three-fourths of the | 
members, both for th elves and their constituencies, were 
already co —— 1. Such a Government must have been de- 

feated on the Address to the Crown by an overwhelming m jority. A |} 
change eae have taken = under circumstances which rendered | 
compromise impossible. rd Stanley would have appealed to 
the country on the fhe cry of Papal Aggression and Protec- 

tion, and a Parliament answering to one or both of these cries 
would have been returned which would have given the Protec- 

tionist Minister a majority probably of two to one. 

Men must deceive themselves who think that, were an elec- 
tion going on at this moment under such cries, a single mem- 
ber would be returned for any important English town left free 
to do nothing ; or for any English county, probably not bound | 
to vote for both. What, then, would have been the prospects 
of religious freedom—what the prospects of our commercial | 
policy ? 

We do not urge these views as any answer to those who enter- | 
tain a conscientious and unalterable objection to the present bill. 
We do so only to those who complain of it as the cause of the | 
present crisis. There are times when public men must abandon | 

views at all risks, in obedience to their conviction. But it is 
quite plain, that the Government of a country with a representa- { 

In the trade | tive constitution is simply impossible by men, however great | 
| an of Mr Mure, of New Orleans, dated February 1, a list is | otherwise, {at least at the moment; whose views, however right 
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they may be, are so far in opposition to those of the country. Me 
man can hide from himself the enormous dangers of such legisla- 

| tion; but equally no man can be insensible to the still greater 
dangers of altogether refraining. 

AN AMNESTY IN FRANCE, 

Aut French politicians seem alike in one respect. They conceive 
| that Government must be in all things implicitly obeyed, and must 
| regulate all things. For them it is ‘‘ one and indivisible.” If it 
admit disunion, it stops or falls to pieces. It is like a watch that 

| won’t go, if every little pin and wheel is not in the proper place, 
| and properly adjusted to every other part of the machine. They 

OO CU 
| admitted necessity that there must be a Government to insure the 
| Safety of society, they carry out th > principle rigorously to the 
| conclusion that society is endangered by the Government not 
| being everywhere and at all times supreme over all things—over 
men’s opinions as well as their acts. Accordingly, they have no 

| toleration. The Socialists cannot stop short of getting the Govern- 
| ment in their hands, and revolution and rebellion are accordingly 
justifiable in theireyes. The Conservatives in like manner cannot 
stop short, for safety’s sake, of controlling opinions, and so the af 
shackle the press, and fancy society cannot be secure, because M. 

in Le Proserit, and || Ledru Rollin and his co-revolutionists write 
Le Vote Universel publishes appeals to the people. Their only 

| confidence is in the strong arm of the law. The guillotine is the 
| extreme representative of their system of Government. It is 
| based on terror, and if those who administer it have not a com- 
| plete command over that instrument, they are disposed to regard 
| the Government as impracticab! 
| § gin France this theoretical an traditionary error is the less ex- 

| cusable, inasmuch as the French are more moved by generous im- 
| pulses than by ap prehensions. Lamartine knew well this charac- 
i| teristic of his countrymen, and acted on it most successfully to 

carry France through the calamitous crisis of 1848; but he fell 
| back on the theory like the rest when the momentary impulse 
|| faded away, and relied on intolerant coercion to secure power 

when it was established. So the present Ministry of Transition, 
deriving all their ideas of the Government from their pr actices in 
administering its subordinate departments, can see no other means 

| of safety but to put down every opposing power and every ad- 
| verse party. 
i An amnesty has lately been proposed in the Legislative Assem- 
|| bly—a most needful measure, helping to bury in oblivion the sad 
| consequences of errors common to all. But the Ministersreply—We 
|} Cannot grant it, the Socialists are yet too strong, the affiliated 
| societies are so numerous, the revolutionary spirit isstill so active, 
|| a commercial crisis is we are afraid depending, which, throwing 
1! people out of work, may increase the distress now felt by the 

agr ree classes, generate discont nt, and hasten another revo- 
i| lution. But surely amnesty wi!l not increase the discontent, will 

ahiber hasten nor aggravate the commercial distress, will not ex- 

are notoriously a logical-minded people, and starting from the | 
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| march against Manchester 

- } 

were numbers in this country who would prefer marching against | 
‘‘ Manchester to marching against Paris. Let them t: ike the lan- | 
‘* guage of Zhe Zimes, which the other day said they would resist | 
“Protection to the last appeal. Let them say ‘ Amen’ to it. 
‘It was a hopeful thing that Lord Stanley was at the head of 
“affairs. Let them recollect his lords ship’ s injunction to agitate 
‘the country and wait the command of ‘ Up, Guards, and at | 
“ them.’ That time had now come, - the reply should be, 
*** On, Stanley, on.’ Let them risk all, brave all, and dare all, to 
‘* be reinstated in that position of which they had been so wrong- 
** fully deprived.” 

There are shrewd sus picions abroad, which have been too rather 
plainly expressed, that the labourers were sent into the workhouse 
at Barham, in a neighbouring agricultural county to Cambridge, 
to get up ariot as a demonstration in favour of Mr Disraeli’s 
late motion. Ifthere are any foundations for those suspicions, 
would it not warrant a further suspicion that gathering labourers 
at a meeting for an object adverse to their interests, and inflaming 
their passions by such appeals, is a part of the same system? We 
are to be terrified, it appears, as all other devices ‘have failed, 
into submission to the reimposition of a bread tax. The landlords 
have been so accustomed to extort high rents and have appa- 
nages provided for their children by law, that they are to “ risk all, 
brave all, and dare all” to be reinstated in these time-honoured 
privileges. By not having Lord Stanley at the head of the 
Government, the courage, however, of the men who are ready to 

will probably be cooled. Stanley will | 
not lead them. The call, *‘ On, Stanley, on,” whether to invade . 
Manchester or any other manufacturing town, cannot be an- 
swered, and we shall be able to preserve freedom for industry and || 
enforce jus stice against all without being obliged to fight. Mr 
Ball and his backers will cool down when they find the Protec- | 

} 

} 
} 

| tionist attempt to form a Government has vanished in mist, and , 

cite the revolutionary spirit, will not augment the affiliated | 

|| societies, nor increase the strength of the Socialists. On the con- 
1] trary, the refusal of the amnesty increases discontent. It gives 
}| many persons cause to dislike and to hate a Government, they 
{| might otherwise have no wish to oppose or to overturn. The 
'! repression avowed by the Government as the principle of its 

acts, creates the exploding or resisting force to overcome it. In 
1 proportion to the compression is the danger of the explosion ; and 

as no Government can - rmetically shut up a nation, as an engineer 
‘| shutsup gasin a hollow ball byapower superior to its own, the more 
|| it attempts compression, the more it provi 

| sure to cause the disaffection and insurrection it lives in dread of. 
|! Good policy suggests that socialism and red republicanism and 
|| affiliated societies should all speedily be buried in oblivion. The 

Ministers are resolved, however, to keep them alive by recognis- 
ing their existence, and holding them up to the world as a means 
by which the Government may be overturned. The politicians 

1; of France, like the Bourbons whom French wits ridicule, 
congas no theory — learn no facts. In spite of experience, 

|| they think France can only be preserved in peace, and the 
|| the existence of the Gove rnment sec ured, by the crushing machine 
|| of Louis Philippe, the iron sceptre of Bonaparte, or the guillotine 

of the Revolution. 

THE R ABIDNE SS OF PROTECTIONISTS. 

| Waar the country has escaped from by Lord Stanley’s inability 
| to form a Ministry, is faintly shadowed forth by the ‘speech of a 
| Mr Ball, of Burwell, at a meeting called by the High Sheriff of 
| the ¢ county of Cambridge, in compliance with a requisition nu- 
\ merously signed, and held in the Corn Exchange, Ely, on Thurs- 

day. The place of meeting, we are told, was crowded in every 
j part ; and there was a large attendance of agricultural labourers. 

At a meeting so collected and so crowded Mr Ball said, amongst 
| other things : — E 
Bie In answer to the threat of Sir James Graham the agricultu- 
F “‘ rists ought to wave aloft the banner of Protection, inscribed 

‘ with the motto *‘ Resurgam.’ Was it not horrible to have class 
*“* set against class by a Priv y Councillor? He believ ed that there 

kes and the more it is | 

| these exist generally 

we shall be saved from a civil war or an ins urrection by the ) 
impossibility of forming a Protectionist Ministry. 

\t 

' 

| 
IMBER DUTIE i 
(From an eminent Timber Merchant.) | 

Tue possible change of Ministry, and with it the reversal of the 
proposed approximation to free trade in wood, causes great 
anxiety in the trade, and business consequently rests in sus- | 
pense. | 

As the Colonies have been looking to the abatement of protec- 
tive duty on wood sooner or later, it could not have been more 
opportunely timed than now, whether it be an equalisation of foreign | | 
and colonial duty on alow scale for revenue only—which would | 
not be felt in consumption, if reduced to one-third of the present 
differential rate—or the ministerial plan of retaining half the present 
differential rate, though the former seems preferable for revenue |} 
and a final settlement. The Colonies of British America have } 
greatly progressed in their wood trade with us, andare now especially { 
making rapid strides in the frontier trade with the United States. 
They are becoming to a certain extent independent of the British 
Isles as their sole customers, and with Free ‘Trade would compete || 
with Norway, Sweden, and other countries on the Baltic, in | 
supplying France, Holland, and the Mediterranean ports with wood. ! 
Reciprocity with those countries would soon enable the Canadas to | 
compete successfully in their wood trade, and the supply for this 
market suffer no abatement. From British America only can an unli- 
mited supply of wood be obtained. The North of Europe has no 
capacity for that great increase of supply, which might be other- 
wise assumed possible, under the abolition of differential duty. 
Inland distance, or difficult lines of water communication, are in- 
superable limits to the supply of wood, except at great cost, and 

inthe North of Europe; whereas, by the 
great lakes and rivers of America, a natural outlet is open from 
the primeval forest to the sea. 

———— | 

FLAX COTTON. 

A CorresronpveEnt of the Morning Chronicle gives the following 
detail of the experiments now being made at Bradford, in pursu- 
ance of Chevalier Claussen’s process, which has just been speci- 
fied :— 

About four cwt of the flax in the straw, grown in the neighbour- | | 
hood of Bradford, and purchased by Messrs Quitzow and Co, at the | 
price of 4/ per ton,was placed ina large stone vat, provided with a false | 
bottom, and suitable steam pipes for “heating the liquid used in satu- | | 
rating the flax to the required temperature. The flax then having 
been placed in the vat, a quantity of water, about sufficient to cover | 
the material, was let in, together with such an amount of solution of 
caustic a'kali as im parted to it the strength of rather less than one | 
degree of Twaddle’s hydrometcr. The steam was then let in to the 
vat, and the solution brought into a boiling state, in which the straw 
remained immersed four hours. It was stated that the solution must | | 
be used at a lower temperature, with a corresponding prolongation 
of the time of immersion, but that in no case need it exceed two days. || 
According to the existing modes of preparing the flax by the ordinary | | 
processes of steeping, the time required would range from three to || 
five days to as much as from three to six months. The advantages 
possessed by this mode of saturating the fibre over the existing modes 
of preparation by steeping, in addition to the great saving of time |! 
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effected, are, that the fibre is always uniform in strength and entirely 

free from colour, thereby greatly facilitating the after-process of 

bleaching either in the yarns or in the cloth, A more complete 

severance of the fibres is also obtained, and the subsequent process 

of scutching is effected with half the labour usually employs d, and 

with a considerably less amount of waste in the shape of “ tow,” than 

by the ordinary modes of preparation. ; 

The object of employing the alkaline solution referred to is to de- 

compose and remove the glutinous or gummy matter w hich connects 

the fibre with the woody portion of the plant, and also to remove the 

colouring or extraneous matter contained in the straw, without allow- 

ing the matters so discharged to stain the fibre. Of the glutinous 

matter which adheres to the fibre, it appears that about 17 per cent. is 
insoluble in water, and can only be removed by a solution of caustic, 
soda, or potash, or other alkaline liquors, from which it is obvious 
that the existirg modes of steeping, whether in hot or in cold water, 
are notcapable of preducing that perfect clearness of the fibre or 
complete separation which it would be desirable to obtain. In order 
to complete the proccss of adapting the fibre for spinning on ordinary 
flax machinery, after having remained a sufficient time in the alkaline 
solution, the tiquid was drawn off the straw, and the fibre placed for 
about two hours in a water slightly acidulated by sulphuric acid, the 
acid employed being in the proportion of about one-half per cent. The 
acid thus formed combines with the free alkali still remaining in the 
straw, forms a sulphate of soda, the excess of sulphuric acid completes 
the decomposition and discharge of the glutinous or colouring matter 
originally contained in the fibre and straw,without in the least degree 
affecting the strength of the fibre required for the purpose of manu- 
facture, while the straw which has been thus impregnated with the 
alkaline salts employed in the solution, after having been removed by 
the subsequent operation of scutching, forms a manure of the most 
valuable character. It is not necessary, however, that the flax should 

be immersed in the alkaline solution while in the straw, or in the 
state in which it remains after the removal of the seed, but it may be 
advantageously employed after it has been partially broken or flat- 
tened, by passing it between a pair of rollers, or subjected to the 
action of a commédn “ breaker.” In cases where it may be found in 
convenient to transport the flax in its more bulky state, the grower 
may, without injury or deterioration to the fibre, remove some por- 
tions of the straw, and retain it for consumption on the farm. This 
partial operation he may alter by purely mechanical means, and with- 
out resorting to the obnoxious and disagreeable process ot steeping. 
The flax thus partially cleared is suitable not only for the preparation 
of long fibre, and adapted to the ordinary flax machinery, but also of 
the short fibre, adapted to spinning on cotton, silk, or woollen ma- 
chinery. 

The preparation of the long fibre having been completed, the next 
process shown was that of “ cottonizing,” or transforming the flax fibre 
into a woolly cotton-like substance. In order fully to understand 
this very beautiful part of the invention of Chevalier Claussen, it is 
necessary to explain that the flax fibres, which are ofa cylindrical or 
tubular character, are placed around the stem or woody part of the 
plant, and are held together by the glutinous or gummy matter above 
referred to, and the object of the first process described is to facili- 
tate, by the removal of this glutinous substance, the separation from 
each other of the individual fibre around the stems. This separation 
having been attained, the fibres are divided into lengths suitable to 
tlie purposes for which it is required, by a machine constructed for 
the purpose, and similar in its mode of operation to the ordinary 
chaff-cutting machine. Some of the material so divided or cut was 

then placed in a solution of bi-carbonate of soda, in which it was al- 
lowed to remain a sufficient length of time to become perfectly satu- 
rated, and to allow of the liquid entering into, and permeating by capil- 
lary attraction through everypart of the tubes. Having been sufficiently 
saturated,the fibres were taken out of the solution and placed ina v ssc} 
containing dilute sulphuric acid, of about the strength of one part to 200 
partsof water. By the action of the sulphuric acid on the carbonate of 
soda with which the fibres had been saturated, carbonic gas was 
immediately developed, which, by its expansive power, caused the 
tubes to split into a number of riband-like filaments, possessing the 
character and appearance of the ordinary cotton wool, 
process may be applied to the flax either in the straw, the wood ot 
which will have afterwards to be removed by machinery, or in the 
state of long fibre prepared by alkaline solutions, or steeped accord- 

| ing to the ordinary modes, as well as to the fibre when divided into 
short lengths for the “ cottonizing process.” The decomposition of the 
carbonate of soda with which the fibre had been saturated was also 

| produced by electric agency, and was followed by the same evolution 
| of gas and splitting of the fibre as was produced by the solution of 
| sulphuric acid, or which might have been effected by exposing the 
materials saturated by the bicarbonate of soda while in a state ef 

y 
A 

chamber or stove. After this splitting of the fibres has been produced, 
it has all the appearance of fine cotton wool, and may be dyed and 
manufactured in every way precisely the same as cotton or wool. 

aariculture. 

PRACTICE AND PRINCIPLES OF LAND DRAINAGE. 
Ix no department of agricultural management has 

| advances made during the last fifteen years than in the drainage of 
land, and 80 wide is the extent of land requiring to be drained, so 
great the improvement effected by drainage, and yet so many are the 
obstacles and impediments to complete drainage, that no effort should 
be spared to extend the practice by increasing and inculcating correct 
and accurate knowledge of the subject. For that purpose we propose 
to avail ourselves of the fourth and cone!uding part of Mr Henry 

| Stephens’ valuable new edition of “ TheBook of the Farm,” just pub- 
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| moisture, to the action of burning sulphur, placed in, any suitable | 
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lished, in which he enters largely and practically into the subject of 
land draining. We have also before us one of Richardson’s Rural 
Handbooks, entitled “ Land Drainage, Embankment, and Irrigation,” 
by James Donald, which contains a correct and compendious state- 
ment of the whole sulject. ‘The improvements effected by draining 
retentive soils arenumerous ; the superfluous water before stagnating 
in the land is carried off, and vegetation is not checked, either by re- 
dundant moisture, er by the chilling evaporation through which, as 
te spring advances, wet land, when undrained, becomes relieved of 
its water. ‘then the facilities of culture are increased by drain- 
age. Leavy land can seldom be so much altered in its character by 
draining as to be worked in wet weather or in all seasons, but it may 
be made so much drier than in its natural state as to render the 
periods during which it is necessary to keep off the land of much 
shorter duration. But the crowning benefit of draining is, that it ren- 
ders the crops on strong lund far less dependent upon season, while 
it at the same time ivereases their bu'k and improves their quality, 
ind enables the farmer to a greater variety of crops than he 
could safely attempt bef his land was drained. ‘The main obstacle 
to effective drainage is the expense. Independently of the mere 
work of draining, most heavy i districts are so encumbered with 
trees and hedgerows, the removal of which is nearly indispensable, 
that an expensive preliminary improvement, something akin to clear- 
ing a forest, must be first undertaken, 

Draining itself, however, is a work of much cost, that is, on the 
strong clay soils where it is so necessary to good cultivation. And on 
this point we apprehend many earnest improvers have been misled 
themselves and have mi: d others. We meet with estimates 
for deep draining strongarable land at the cost of from 2/ to 3! per acre, 
for which it assuredly cannot be done if all the actual expenses be 
brought into charge. Vhus Mr Mechi states his cost of draining 
at 2/93 Gd per acre, the drains being laid at the average de pth of 
four feet. But then his drains are 40 feet apart, so reducing the cut- 
ting to G4 rods, and the number of tiles used to 1,100 for the acre. 
He also charges only 12s per 1,000 for pipes and 3s for cartage, items 
of outlay which few improvers will be able to keep so moderate. 

Now, it seems to be reduced to a reasonable degree of certainty, 
that on really stiff clays the drains cannot be safely laid wider than 
from 24 to 30 feet apart as the extreme width, and at that distance a 
drain much less than four feetin depth cannot be relied on to render 
the land completely and quickly dry. ‘Ihe cosi of tiles differs greatly 
and the cost of labour somewhat in various districts, but we believe 
it will seldom happen than four foot drainage, 24 feet apart, can be 
executed for less than from 5/ to 7/ peracre. On this part of the 
subject Mr Stephens says :— 

Ihe cost of draining with tiles depends on the price of labour and of tiles in 
the district of the country where the draining is to be executed; and the cost 
per acre depends moreover on the number oj drains made in that extent of 
area. il gene about 20s per thousand, and soles are always half 
the price of the tiles. Pipe-tiles cost from 123 to 22s per thousand, according 
to their length and bore—the length varying from 12 to 15 inches, and the bore 

from 1 Main-drain pipe-tiles vary in the same proportion. The 
want of confidence in pipes is wearing away, so that they are now manufactured 
to the largest extent at the tile wo Pipe-tiles are now always made with 
machines. I think it unnecessary to give the cost per acre for draining, as it 

| depends entirely upon particulars which are apt to fluctuate ; but it is necessary 
| to give the cost of certain particulurs of expense which must be incurred in 

it of tiles and the cutting. These particulars are draining, over and above th 

furnished by Mr George Bell, Woodhouselee, Dumfriesshire, who drained his «n- | 

tire farm from 1837 to 1847, and they are as follows: 
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Carriages of 38,060 comm tiles, at 33 4d per 1,000 .... 6 6 8 
Carriage of 1,557 main tiles, at 5s per 1,000 22. .ccescsees @ 710 
31 days’ work of man and rse laying down tiles, at 

PEF BY 0 wv. ccoccscoerercerecsccscoscesccecescccces eee ses ccecoseccecs 8 10 6 
Work of women | g and unloading the Carts ceccees «3 0 

| 30 days’ work of a man laying so'es and tiles . 25 0 
30 days’ work of aw i sisting him, at 8d per day ...... I ) ) 

3 days of ploug! k BS POL CAY  cececcccscecceccceces ces vce 1 4 0 

| Cust for 13 acres ...... eocesecoucce ceseeece: ene cce cones: cee cecces eo 2115 O 

| — l acre of drains 15 feet feet apart .ccccccccocee 113 75 

So that 17 13s 74d per acre should be added to the cost of pipe-tile drains at 15 
feet apart. The cost of loadi: and unloading, laying down and laying in 

pipe-tiles, is only half of that for tiles and soles; but how much less the entire 
particulars should cost I cannot distinctly specify, but should think that lJ per 
acre would be a fair allowance 

, 
> 

. 

when using pipe-tiles, 

He says the true cause of most of the bad farming to be seen arise® 
from the neglect of draining, and thit most farms require more or 

| less draining; and he thus enumerates the bencfits derived from 
| draining :— 

The phyeical benefits derivable from draining are nnmerous and important. 
The existence of moisture in the soil being easily detected by its injurious effects 
on the crops, the advantages derived fi draining are also best indicated by 
its good effects upon them. 
up steadily from a vigorous 
lodged with wind or rain. 
skinned. 

On drained land, the straw of white crops shoots 

braid, strong, long, and so stiff as not to be easily 
rt pump, large, bright-coloured, and thin- 

rhe crop ripens uniformly, is bulky and prolific, more quickly won 

fur stacking in harvest, more easily thrashed, winnowed, and cleaned, and pro- 

duces fewer small and light grains. The straw also makes better fodder for 
live stock. Clover grows rank, and juicy, and the flowers large and of 
bright colour. The hay wons easily, and weighs heavy for its bulk. Pasture 
grass stools out in every direction, covering the ground with a thick sward, and 

produces flesh and milk of t est quality. Turnips become large, plump, as 

if fully grown, juicy, and with a smooth and oily skin. Potatoes push out long 
and strong stems, with enlarged tubers, baving skins easily peeled off, and their 

substance mealy when boiled. Live +k of every kind thrive, evince good 
temper, are easily fattened, and of fine quality. Land is less occupied with 
weeds, the increased luxuriance of a!l the crops checking their growth. Summer 
fullow is more easily cleaned, and much less work is required to put the land 
in proper order for the manure and seed; aud all sorts of manures incorporate 
more quickly and thoroughly with the soil. 
worked with all the common implements. Being all alike dry, its texture be- 
comes equal, ard. in consequence, the ;lough passes through it with uniform 

freedom ; and even where pretty large stones interpose, the plough easily dis- 
lodges them; and moving in freer soil, it is able to raise a deeper fi rro w-slice, 
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| which on its part, though heavy, crumbles down and yields to the pressure and | for black. Canton young hysons and spurious gunpowders are 1d, and good 
| friction of the mould-board, into a friable, mellow, rich-looking mould, The | and fine qualities of young hyson 1d to 2d lower; whilst for imperials and | 

| harrows, instead of being held back at times, and starting forward, and oscillat- 

| ing sideways, swim along, raking the soil into a smooth surface, aud entirely | rates. 
obliteraring the horses’ foot-marks. The roller compresses and renders the Besides an auction on the 14th inst. of 600 packages of Java congou, which 
surface of the soil even, but leaves the part below in a mellow state for the ( were bought in, there have been three public sales this month, viz., on the 29th 
roots of plauts toexpandin. All the implements are much easier d:awn and | January, and on the 6th and 20th inst., containing together 26,900 packages, of 

| held; and hence, all the operations are executed with less labour, and of course | which 7,000 sold: in that of the 29th ult. Oolongs went 1d to 2d lower; in 

| more economically and satisfactorily. All these effects of draining I have ob- 
served in my own experience. Draining converts bad land—which is land 
resting in a natural state on a subsoil retaining surface-water until it stagnates 

| —into good land—which is land resting in a natural state on a subsoil pervious 
| to surface-water. Draining, in thus curtailing the limits of bad, necessarily 

|| extends those of good coil; and it makes rain our friend instead of our enemy— 
taking all its benefit, and avoiding all itsinjury. But draining is found to be 

| beneficial not only to the soil itself—to the processes of labouring it—to the 
| Climate in reference to the crops—and to the growth of trees, but also to the 
| health of the labouring population. Another pbysical benefit derived from 

gunpowders of the same class there is a continued demand, at fully previous 

the last, good and fine young hysons sold at slightly easier rates. 

London, Feb. 22, 1851, 
CuRRANTS.—Since the date of our last report, the arriva!s have consisted of | 

four direct cargoes, and of about 150 tons from Germany, making the total im- | 

portation this season, direct and indirect, to amount to about 9,150 tons, which 

is about 1,150 tons more than to the corresponding period of 1850, but about | 
2,750 tons less than to 23rd February 1849. Of about 8,500 tons of direct im- | 
portations, a very small part has been of island growth. The arrivals have 
been very light at Liverpool. | 

In February 1850, commenced the first serious falling off in the London 
clearances, which continued without any intermission till the month of July, by 
which time prices had receded to the range which existed prior to the advance | 

' 

} 

} 

(From Messrs Witherby and Hanson's Circular.) 

| 

draining, ia the retaining of moisture at the bottom of the drains for the use of g 
state, for plants in very dry weather. Water is so retained, notin a stagnant 

fficient 

ij 
| | 

the surplus will pass off by the ducts of the drains, but in a fresh state, su 
| to moisten the subsoil and no more; which moisture is ready to be carried off 
| caused by speculative purchases in the middle of January. The deliveries in 
| London from 19th January to 18th February 1850, were consequently only 350 
| tons, whereas during the like period of this year they have been 900 tons, In | 

1849, however, they had reached 1,000 tons, and in 1848, 9 tons. ‘lhe total 

clearances in London during seven weeks, from 1st January to 18th inst, have | 
been 1,300 tons, whilst last year, from lst January to 3lst March, during thir- | 

teen weeks, they were only 1,200 tons, in face of impcrtations during that 
period to the extent of about 3,000 tons. 

Che purchases throughout the month have again been almost confined to 
Morea fruit of ordinary quality and doubtful condition, received direct and from 
Germany, and sold at 1s to 23 per cwt below our lowest quotation. Of such 
description little now remains unso'd. Importers do not show any disposition 
to press their fruit, and although but few sales may have been effected ata } 

| by the ducts when fresh rain falls, and to be elevated to the surface in dry 
| Weather by the capillary force. Whenever drought desiccates the surface soil, 

and consequently forms innumerable fissures in it, the prominent points of soil 

|| readily absorb the dew and moisture from the air, while the capillary force 

brings the water from below to occupy the fissures. 

| In connection with draining land, Mr Stephens adverts to a result 
|| which seems to be shown by some experiments recorded in the trans 
|| actions of the Highland Society; namely, that the largest increase 
|| in produce ensues immediately after drainage, and that the produce 

| declined on the second rotation. Thus on an acre of land before 

{ 
draining, the barley produced 23 bushels 3 pecks, and in the first, 
rotation after drainage the bar!ey crop advanced to 33 busheis 1 peck, it, 
but in the second rotation it declined to 29 bushels 1 Ly ecks : and | decided advance in price, there is altogether a better feeling in the market, the 

the oatand grass crops showed similar results. This was on in- | Jow prices having called the attention of the trade tojthe article. The steck is 
|| ferior land; on good land the effect was the same, but the decline of at this date about 500 tons more than 83lst December last, and about 500 tons || 
i in excess % of that at this date in 1850. {| produce in the second rotation was in a less proportion than on the , aa - ae Eefestor land Thi t -n Li i ' sil hacen ah RAIstins —Every description of raisins has been dull and unsaleable since 

2 i . S exper e yas inliithgowsinire, and ec ap- . So : : . oe 
aS CXpCrimens was il 44 —— ; I Christmas, excepting Denias for wine making. Whilst currants were falling off 

prehend it must have been made on a soil containiug much inert 
vegetable matter, which immediately after drainage became in fact | turns showing that of the United Kivgdom in 1850 to have been 10,945 tons, } 

19, being an increase of 1,260 tons in 1850. The de- 

in consumption last year, raisins increased considerably, the Government re- 

manure, and was used up. On strong clays, according to Our OWN | against 9,690 tons in 18 

{| observation and experience, there is a progressive improvement, year | crease in currants in 1850 was 1,400 tons. There have been so few saies for 
| by year, after effective drainiog, arising, it wou'd seem, from the gra some time part that our quotations are nominal. The stock of raisins is about | | 

to | the same in extent as at 31st December last, and prices are such as must cause | 
{; dually increasing permeability of the soil. ‘This of course refers 
{| land well cultivated and properly manured. a great incr. gse in the consumption. 

i! 
canine | 

i . S From Me Gibson, Ord, and Co.'s Circular.) 

TURNIP GROWING. Manchester, Feb. 21, 1851. 
iT te “es a ha 4 : From the commencement of the year to the close of last week, we had one | 

HE follow ing interesting and valuable observations have been drawn | of the dullest periods on record in this market, with almost daily declining 
from Mr E\liot, of Hardgrav » farm, by our observations upon the | prices, until we had reached a comparatively very low point. Since Monday | 

|| report of the Lockerbie Farmers’ Club :— | last an active demand has existed, more psrticulerly for the better classes of i 
} | To the Editor of the Economist. | 40-inch shirtings, of which som2 heavy purchases have been made, at advanced || 

1 Sir,—I have only to-night observed a paragraph in the Economist of the rates, and generally both goods and yarns have participated in the improve- 
15th inst., headed “ Turnip Growing,” in which you make some very correct and | ment. Our market closes to-day with a more cheerful feeling; at the same || 

excellent observations on the cultivation of the turnip, and quote largely from | time we may remark, that the re 18 considerable hesitati m, on the part of opera- | 
}{ a report made by the inspectors of the turnip crop weighed by the Lockerbie | tors to distant markets, in entering into engagements in the present uncertainty { 

| as to the supply of cotton, and which must continue in a greater or less degree \ Farmers’ Club. There is, however, one observation which you make regarding 
the manure applied to the turnips on my farm, which, if not corrected, may mis- | until this important point is reduced to something like certainty. On the sub- 

|| lead. You say “ Exorbitant dressings of manure do not seem to produce any | Jeet ¢ f the crop we have no new feature to present—our advices, from parties | 

| corresponding increase on the crop. Thus, on Hardgrave farm, 15 yards of farm- | 0% Whose information and judgment we place the greatest reliance, lead us to | 

‘| yard manure, with 24 cwt of Peruvian guano, applied per acre to Swedes, pro- | ©XPect bo greater production than that of last year ; and, looking to the emall- | 
I duced 40 tons 6 cwt tothe Scotch, and 31 tons 19 cwt to the imperial acre ; while | 2°85 of the receipts (unly 36,000 bales more than at same period in Jast season), 

}| On Hillside farm, 30 cubic yards of farm-yard dung, 14 cwt Peruvian guano, and and the inducement held out by high prices to press it forward, we incline to | 
|| two cwt of dissolved bones, produced 32 tons 11 ewt Scotch, and 25 tons 16 cwt | the same opinion. 5 . 2 : } 

imperial acre ;” and then you proceed to say, “ Indeed, it has been proved by | Phe aggregate sales of the month in 40-inch shirtings f Il far short of an 

|| experiments, made by Mr Pusey, that manuring beyond a cercain poiat does not | ®V€rase; from the date of our last circular to the close of last week, they had 
materially increase the root crop.” Your statement as tu the manure given on | been on the smalle st conceiv able scale, but since that ¢ me very considerable | | 

|; my farm is here incorrectly stated, the manure which I applied to the turnip | sales have been effected, and at an advance of suny 3d per piece = the low || 
|| crop extending to nearly 100 acres, being for each Scotch acre 15 yards of farm- | T@te3 previously current. Still our quotations will show a serious ré duction on | 
i J | those of December, more particularly in 6 and 7 Ibs, then worth 6s 104d to 7, yard dung, 23 cwt Peruvian guano, 1} bushels dissolved bones, 124 bu-bels 

| ground bones, § of a bushel bone sawings from a button manufactory, and 
of a bushel of super-phosphate of lime from Mr Ramsay’s works, Derwent- 
haugh, Newcastle, and the manure to the turnips on the farm of Hillside being 
as stated by you aud quoted above. From this you will observe that upon my 
farm there is a great variety of manures applied, with only a small quantity of 

j each kind, the expense of the whole, however, when united, being perhaps equal 
to Hillside. I think it right to correct this stat 

' 

i 

and 78 103d to 88 respectively, now 6s 14d to 6s 3d, and 7s 3d to 7s 4}d. Of 
tliese two descriptions our stocks have accumulated, whilst of the higher reeds 
the quantity held is comparatively small, the buying of the past few days having 
been almost exclusively of 64 reeds and upwards. In 9-8 shirtings some specu- | | 
lative purchases have tak-n place, induced by the tempting concessions offered | | 
by manufacturers; but from the regular trade very little demand has exist d, || 

Stocks, since the commencement of the year, have accumulated to some extent. 
7-8 priuting cloths have been greatly depressed throughout the whole of the 
month, and prices have given way 3d per piece. Madapollams have attracted 
little attention and may be bought cheaper, relatively, than any other article— 
stocks too are heavier. Long c’oths and T cloths have been quiet, and may be 

had at 3d per piece Jess than in the two previous months, a reduction much | | 
under that in most other articles, arisiog from the lowness of stocks consequent | | 

tion during the last twelve months. Domestics have had 
per yard, 

ment, otherwise it may lead to 
serious evil, as I feel perfectly sativfied that it is only by a liberal applic :tion of 
manure that heavy or profitable crops of turnips can be raised, although I am 
equally satisfied that, by a judicious admixture of manures, heavier crops can be 

|| Taised at the same expense, than by a heavy application of one particular kind, 
|| insomuch that I am convinced, from extensive experiments, that as heavy a crop 
| Of turnips can be raised with the mixture I have applied, at an expense of 4 

per acre, as can be raised by applying any one kind of the manures mentioned on a diminished produ 
little inquiry, and in most descriptions may be had at a reduction of at an expen-e of 5/ per acre. I trust you will give this explanution a place in ; . | ‘ E yr jace a ave e a “o «| “emt lly ) nt au ) > 

{| your next paper.—I am, sir, your obedient servant, RoBERT ELLIOT. Grey jacconets have fallen since D cember fully 10 per cent, and have been a 

Hardgrave, Ecclefechan, Feb. 22, 1851 sparingly dealt in since that time. White jacconete, cambrice, and fancy 
muslins continue to be neglected. 

London, Feb. 21. 1881. 

} (F Messrs R.and W. Moffa c ular.) Colonial produce still continues to labour under extreme dcpression, the j 

i 3 London, Feb. 22, 1851. evident effect of the step lately taken by the Bank of England in raising the | | 
i The extreme flatness which has for more than two months past prevailed on | rate of discount, and thereby checking the speculation whicli was eo confidently 

the market, continues unrelieved; the wholesale dealers appearing more than | anticipated at the commencement of the year, and which the easiness of the || 
usually determined against entering into fresh purchases, whilst the orders from | money market was so calculated to encourage. The general apprehension also | | 
the country etill come forward so tlackly and to such limited extent. These | that the Bank might further have advanced the rate, has also sensibly affected | 

| 

} circumstances of depression have been increased by the continued heavy arri- | our markets. The demand for sugar during the month has been moderate, im- 

| SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS. From Messrs Wn. Jas, Thompson aud Sons Circular. | 
} —— 

| vals, and by occasional forced sales made on account of speculative holders, | porters have only sparingly brought forward their goods, and have evinced but | 

which have resulted in a further decline of $4 on common, and of {d to 1d on | little ar xiety to reali-e, while the trade has acted with great caution, and pur- { 

} 
} 
} 

j| blackish leaf congous: the fine ones of the new import are at present quite un- | chased merely as their necessities required. Prices bave ia con juerce suifered; 
saleable at their nominal rates, say 2d to 3d below the opening prices for them, the low descriptions in most instances have gone off at a reduction, and the 

ry kinds have been scarcely maintained, +} i Oolongs are 1d to 2d che aper: in scented teas, the chief business has been in quotations for the fine and groc | 
| orange pekoe, the commou kinds of which show a decline of 14d perJb: in | while the grainy sorts have been still less in demand, the large importation 0: | 

|| flowery pekoes scarcely any sales have been effected, and ra remzin nomina Dutch refined having operated pr-judicially against them, and caused a fall of 
| Tt ‘ = “he : ? o 
1] The market for green tea has be u yet heavier and more de; ed than thoy | 18 per cwl. The Net lands Trading ( pany have advertised a sale ol 

at 
| — e 

eee ee . 
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43,000 baskets Java, their entire stock, for the 6th March. Coffee has again | 

Deen dull, and has suffered considerably. The announcement, in the beginning 

Of the month, that the next sale by the Dutch Prading Company will consist 

Only of 270,000 bags, being far below the general estimate, for a time gave an 

appearance of stability to the market here, but this continued only ned a short 

period, for notwithstanding that importers withheld their goods, holders of 

second hand parcels pressed forward, while quotations drooped, and extreme 

dulness was the result. The intention of the Chancellor of the Exchequer to 

introduce the “ Budget” early in the session, and the general anticipation ofa 

change in the duties, conjointly tended to affect the market, which pres¢ nted a 

more excited appearance. The proposed alterations, however, recommending 

an equalisation of the duties on colonial and foreign, by a reduction to 3d per 

Ib, have to many been a source of disappointment. The change in the duty on 

i 

| 

still to be untaxed, and the admixture of it being thus openly sanctioned by 
¢ lin Y ke 

the Government, hence there now prevails a general dulness with a falling market. 

foreign chicory is a matter of no moment, while the home-grown article is | 

| 

| Native Ceylon, for which previous to the financial statement being male, thi re 

were buyers at 48s, subsequently changed hands at 442, but has since been sold 

at 45s per cwt, while the business transacted in plantation has been very 

moderate, quotations showing a decline of 33. With the exception ¢ f Mocha, 

foreign has b:en in very limited demand, and, contrary to expectation, since the 

proposed equalisation of | he duties, has not experienced any improvement in price 

and little in inquiry. Mocha however has advanced about 88 on the late 

reduced rates, Rice has been very dull, and has fallen 3d per cwt for the 

Madras kinds, while Bengal barely supports former terms, 

Foreign Correspondence. | 
From our Paris Correspondent. 

Paris, Feb. 27, 

We had two political demonstrations during this week, one of the 
ultra Bonapartists, and the other of the Republicans, but the public 
tranquillity was not troubled, It was announced that the Bonapar- 
tists intended, on Friday last, to have come in a great number b 
the National Assembly, and to have demanded a presidential dotation 
and the prolongation of the powers of Louis Napoleon. Some assem- 

blages were formed beyond the barriers, and it was said that more 

than 20,000 men would participate in the manifestation. The Elysee 
was not apprised of the project of the Bonapartists until it was about 

to be executed. But Louis Napoleon understood that it would do 
him no good, and it would, on the contrary, endanger his popularity. 
The Prefect of Police took accordingly hasty measures to prevent it, 
and numerous policemen were sent to the barriers, in order to disperse 

the assemblages, so that Paris was scarcely informed of the danger 
which public peace had incurred. 

The Republican manifestatioa took place on the anniversary of the 
24th of February. ‘There was magnificent weather, which had invited 
every inhabitant to walk on the Boulevards. The Republicans had 
assisted in the morning at a religious service which had been cele- 
brated at Notre Dame church by the Archbishop of Paris; many late 
members of the Provisional Government the mass, and 
among them M. Cremicux, M. Garnier Pages, M. Bethmont, M. Ar- 
mand Marrast, M. Pagnerre, &c. More than 40,000 wreaths and flower 
garlands were strewed upon the column of the Place de la Bastille. 
But every thing passed off very quietly. The Pre'ect of Police re- 
frained from prohibiting this homage of the patriots to the victims of 
February, as they did last year when they excited a manifcstation 
which lasted more than a fortnight. 

Louis Napoleon saw witha sort of pleasure the manifestation of the 
Republicans, as he considered it as a kind of answer to a sort of ma- 
nifest, which was published some days ago, in the name of the Count 
de Chambord. ‘That manifesto isa letteraddressed by the Pretender 
to M. Berryer, on account of the speech that legitimatist representa- 
tive delivered at the Assembly during the sitting of January 17, The 

following are the principal passages of that letter :— 

fore 

: i 
assisted at 

“How happy Iam that you have so well requited my own feelings which 
agree perfectly with my language and conduct of every time. You have remem- 

bered it ; that is indeed the politics of c union, of fusion, which ia 

mine, and you have so eloquently explained—politics which forget any dissen- 
tions, any recriminations, ¢ nd past Opposition, and requires for every body in 

neiliation, of 

} time to come in which each honest man feels himself in full possession of his 
personal dignity. 

* As the representative of the fandamental principle of monarcby, I know that 
that monarchy would not answer to all the wants of Franc 
harmony with the social condition, the manners, the interests of the country. 

and if France did not acknowledge and accept its nec sity with confidence. 
The equality befure the law, the liberty of conscience, 
to all employments, honours, and social advantages, all 

», if it were not in 

the free access of merit 

those great principles 

of an enlightened and Christian socicty are dear and sacred to me as to you, as 

to the whole of France. To give to these principles all the necess ary g aran- 

tees, by institutions conformal le to the .wi-hes of the nation, and to found ir 

accordance with it a reguiar and firm Government, by placing it upon the basis 

of the hereditary monarchy, and under the care of tlie public liberties, at 
stron t and loyally re-pected, such would be the « nly aim of my am 

tion. I dare hope, that with the help of all the good citizens, of all th 
of my family, 1 shall fail neither courage nor perseverance to } ccomplish that 
national restoration which is the simple means « f restorir g to France those long 
prospects of futurity, without which the present, though tranquil, remains dis- 
quiet and is smitten with sterility.” ’ 

The idea of a fusion between the two branches of the Bourbons is 
clearly hinted at in the preceding letter. But the Count de Cham- 
bord is only willing to receive the Princes of Orleans in his favour on 
condition that they will renounce any claim for the Count de Paris. 
That is no fusion at al!, as the fusionists demanded that the Count de 
Chambord should immediately adopt the Count de Paris 
apparent heir to the Crown of France. 

Some Orleanists 

as his 

are, however, ready to submit, and among them 
M. Duchatel, M. Guizot, and M. Moligier. But it finds a great oppo- 
sition amovg the majority of the Orleanists, and it is quit certain 
that the Prince of Joiaville and the Duchess of Orleans “persist in 
refusing their assent, so that the fusion will yet find great difficulties, 

Tie Committee of the Assembly have not taken into consideration 
| 
| 
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the proposition of 189 representatives of the Montagne and of the | 
Left, who demanded a political amnesty. M. Vaisse, the Minister Of 
the Interior, who was heard by the Committee, declared that there 
was but an appearance of tranquillity throughout the country, and | 
there was a secret agitation, that the secret societies were reorganising | 
themselves, that the democratic papers which had disappeared made 
attempts to reappear, thatthe refugees of Geneva had directed and 
executed the conspiracy of Lyons, that France was on the eve of an 
industrial and commercial crisis, that the manufacturers of Roubaix | 
diminished the hours of working, that in Belleisle the convicts had 
revolted because they had received the same 
days, &ce. 

This pretence of the Minister was indeed exaggerated. He wanted | 
to frighten the majority of the representatives to obtain the re jec- 
tion of the proposition ; but the language of M. Vaisse contrasted 

strongly with M. Germiny’s glowing picture of trade, when a fortnight | 

dishes during two 

| ago he brought forward the budget for 1852. | 
fhe Minister of Justice has also published the result of the | 

toral law of March 31, 1850 :— 
Electors inscribed before the Law of March 31, 1850.00.08. 9,618 
Electors i ribed in execu { AV 00000 cee scveseces 6,81 

—- } 
Tt imber of electors ¢ WBS cocccescccccccccccccscosccosess 2,808 

The following are the variations of our securities from Feb. 20 to Feb. 26 :— | 

¢ f « 
80 to 57 7 | 

) G6 4 } 
0 22 \] ae 4 | 
) 3f 0 1} 

U t ‘ 

; i} 
if 

ITALF-Pa Four.—Thi was to-day a better tone on our Ex- 

change, and the principal securities were rather firm and improving. 
here was a discount of 35,000f of rent which had 1 yd for 
the account of the end of March, so that the tithes were very rare 
upon the market. Our speculators did not consider the Ministerial |} 

crisis of England as a cause of the dist t for our securities. | 
rhe 3 per Cents. varied from 57f 75e to 57f 90c; tl Cents, 

from 96f 50c¢ to 96 95C 3 the Bank Shares from 2.225f to 2,220f ; } 

Orleans were at 882f 50¢ ; The Northern Shares at Strasburg 
at 365f; Nantes at 253f Jic ; t Cei l at 410f; G50F ; 

Marseilles at 192f 50c, 

\ 

nesineanineetinmtnepiesimimnitimaiaat | 
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PAUPERISM AND CRIMI | 
1 Editor of the Ecor f, { 

Sik,— Under the title of “ Transportation not Necessary,” we hav ly had 

an ** Exsay on Crimes and Punishments,” from the pen of 

for North Staffordshire Ait 

as a fertile source 

Mr Adderly, M.P. 
ough the author of this essay recognises poverty 

of crime, and that a time of scarcity is sure to be accompanied 

by an increase in the violations of the right of property t in tracing back 
the effect to the cuuse I conceive | hardly goes below the eurface; for the 

question to be solved Why this, the richest of the nations of Europe, should 
at the same time be pre-eminent among them for the number of its paupers and 

criminals, so that while a heavy tax has to be levied on the public for the 
support of the one, the number of the others is so overwhelming that we find 
onrselves quite unable to deal with them at home, and to get rid of them, 
attempt to thrust them upon other communities which happen to be our depen- 
denci —a measure, I should say, quite unjustifiable. I believe this is the only 
country in Europe which at present has recourse to a penal colony system for 
the purpose of getting rid of its convicts; every other, although they may have 

their difficulties, seems to be able to keep their numbers sufficiently under with- 
out having to resort to such an expensive remedy. Why cannot we do so 
also ? 

Mr Adderly—as a cure for the disease—as a means of morally improving our 
population—prescribes the usual remedies of education, emigration, and imprison- 

ment, all of which, I believe, will be of no avail, unless we can remove the 

original cause cf the evil; that is, the constant state of excess of population 

beyond the means of subsistence; or, as I think it would be more correctly 

expressed in saying, from the means of subsistence being kept in a constant state 
of deficier in proportion to the population. What we want to know is, - 

Ln 
whethe state of things is according to the order of nature, and that it is 
ureless to contend against it, or if it is the effect of any errors and defects in 

our social system which may be remedied by legislative measures 
I am one of those theorists who bel 

ht to be, and all waste land 
several times the pre 

which 

ve that the British Isles, cultivated as 

into cultivation, would support 
sent number of inhabitants, and that the « xtensive destitution 

prevails amongst us, and the large importations of food which have 
annually to be made, arise from the want of the application of capital to the 

land, occasioned by the laws of e:.tail, of mortmain, and of primogeniture, which, 
while they favour the and retention of property in the same 
hands, obstruct or entirely prevent alienation and division, thereby putting a 

stop to that commerce in landed property which would naturally take place; 
and which would cause it to pass out of the possession of those means 

were impaired or exhausted, into the possession o! fresh capitalists, who would be 
enabled to make that outlay upon it which is required to keep human food 
iicreasing at the same rate as human beings. It must be obvious to every one 

that the law of entail often retains land, sometimes in the hands of men deficient 

of capital, at other times in the hands of those who are embarrassed by debts ; 
and while it would be most beneficia!, both for the living proprietor and for the 
community that he should part with it, the true interests of both are set aside, | 
and the law shaped to gratify the ambition of some one who may bave long | 
been dead, and whose connection with the world has long since ceased. The 

well-being of the living is thus sacrificed to the gratification of the ambition of 
the dead. 

As for mortmain land, it does not receive its proper quantum of capital, because | 

there is no one having a private interest init. It is most frequently under the 
charge of trustees, whose only reward for their trouble is the honour, but who 

receive no part of the profits, and who reap no benefit by its improvement and 

the increase of ita produce. It is, therefore, generally left to take care of iteelf, 
or to fill the pockets of some temporary possessor, who has no interest in it, 

brought 
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| permanent improvement. Iam aware that there are not a few writera of th® 
present day who advocate that the land should be a common property, every 
one receiving their due portion of its produce ; others, th it it should be a Govern- 
ment property, leased by Government to tenants, the rental to form a national 
revenue. On the contrary, I am of opinion, that every acre of land ought to be 

| private property, because the right and interest given to the private proprietor 

lead more to improvement and increased production than any other system, and 
that food and population will be kept more on an equality than they wou'd, 
were the land a Government ora common property. I also conceive, instead 
of nearly preventing it as it does at present, itis desirable the law should be 

| euch as would lead to proprietor farming, so that the cultivator of the soil should 
have a permanent interest in the land he occupies, having no one to share in 

| the fruits of his industry and enterprise, but reaping the whole benefit himself. 
Alienation and division should in no way be forced, but neither shou'd they be 
obstructed or prevented ; and while every one should be protected in acquiring 

and accumulatiag wealth to any amount in an honest and Jawful way, whether 
in land or capital, and should be permitted t» leave it to whomsoever he pleased 
at his death, every man’s power over 

| 
| 
| 

is property should cease with his exist- 
ence, for the land is not the land of the dead, it is the land of the living, and 

should be entirely at their dixposal. The Jaws of entail and mortmain create a 
virtual monopoly; they retain the great mass of the landed property in the 

hands of a few families and a few corporate 
| most useful class of men, the yeomen of E 

| Cultivated their own estates. 

and have annihilated that 

gland, the small proprietors who 
bodies ; 

The true interest of society is, that these laws should be abrogated, and a 
complete free trade established, so that there may be no obstacles to land 
coming in contact with capita 

| diminution of pauperism an 
condition of the people 

Although I do not approve of it, I would 
primogeniture, because I am of opision, as a rule, the best policy is to leave 

every man to do likes with bi ; but when the law is called in to 
act in cases of inte as the object of every law ought to be to do justice, 

| it ought to make an equal divisivn, because the rights and claims of children 
| to the property of their common parent are equal. 
| A CONSTANT 

and till this is done, I believe there will be no 

1 crime—no improvement in the moral and physical 

10t interfere with the custom of 

as he 3s own 

tacy, 

READER, 

FRENCIL FLOUR -—A 
To the Editor of the Econ . 

Sir,—Ia your last number an article, headed “ Agricultural Distress,” 
thus :— 

* And the cause of this pressure of French flour on our market seems to be 
caused by the superior machi ery the French millers have erected. We su-pect 

that we are a good deal behind in this department of mechanical ente rprise,” &c 

Allow me to remark, that thou-h there are 8 very fine mills in 
this is rather the exception than the and that on an average the French 
mills are not superior tu the English. But in France they are very few corn 
merchants or dealers, the coru trade trade being « xceedingly unpopular, and the 
wheat markets are consequently nearly monopolised by the miller. Were there 
in France, as in this country, a class of buyers who would buy and ship th: 
“ wheat ” to us, I fancy the French miller would not have so great an advantage 

But I shall take this opportunity to state one grievance which the London 
miller bas greet reason to complain of. 

French flour is weighed when landed at a chargejof one penny per sack. 
French wheat imported by the London miiler pays 5d per qr for metage 
The vessel with the flour is allowed to go to a sufferance wharf to unload, 

saving the expense of lighterage; but the vessel with wheat is obliged (by the 

Customs regulations) to unload in the stream or the docks, which incurs an 

expense of 4d per qr on the wheat, being a heavy balance in favour of the 
French mill-r. 

Supposing a London miller imports weekly 1,000 qra of French or any other 
| foreign wheat, and the foreign miller 1,300 secks of flour, being the produce of 

1,000 qrs of wheat. The London miller will pay, irrespective of duty, in one 

CUSTOMS REGULATION, 

ends 

France, me 

} 
I rule, 

| 

year— 
£e 4 

52,000 quarters of wheat, m er last 1132 1 8 

| — — ili 1" seseose 866 13 4 

1,998 15 0 

The Frerch miller will pay, irrespective of duty— 
| 67,600 sacks of flour, weighing 1d per Sack......c0reseee 2113 4 

Balance in favour of the French miller sesccsccocseccseeeeee 1,717 1 8 

I am a free trader, but think this is not quite fairplay.—I am, sir, 
obedient servant, A Lonpon 

London, 24th February, 1851. 

your 

MILLER. 

THE NATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL 
| To the Editor of 

Sir,— Permit me a few lines of further explanation. 

Ia noticing Mr Cobden’s viewa of compulsory education, you have failed to 
| remark the distinction between a compulsory school law, und a !uw to enforce 
| @ moral obligation. It is a moral obligation on the part of parents and 
| guardians to qualify a child to become a good citizen, as far as they have the 
| means of doing so ; but this duty may be di-charged by education at home, or 
| by education at a private school ; and in neither of these cases is the state called 
upon to interfere. 

It is otherwise where the altogether and wilfully neglected ; 
| where, for example, the vagrants of our towns train up their children to 
get a living in the streets. In such a case the neglect of education, gratuitously 

provided, may fairly be considered a misdemeanour; and although, as I said 
before, the National Public School Association has pronounced no opinion on the 
subject, you would be quite rightin representing the friends of secular instruction 
generally as agreeing to this extent with Mr Cobden. I may add that they are 
agreed with other authorities than Mr Cobden ;—authorities which the readers 

of the Economist have been accustomed to hold 
thus stated by Mr Mill :— 

“ There are certain primary elements and means of knowledge which it is in 
the highest degree desirable that all human beings Lora into the community 
should acquire during childhood If their parents, or those on whom they de- 
pend, have the power of obtaining for them this instruction, and fail to do it, 
they commit a double breach of duty; towards the children themselves, and 

towards the members of the community generally, who are all liable to euffer 
| seriou-ly from the consequences of ignorance, and want of education iu their 
fellow-citizens. Jt is, therefore. 
to impose on parents the legal obligation of giving elementary 
This, however, cannot fairly be done without taking measures to ensure that such 
instruction shall be always accessible to them, either gratuitously or at a trifling 
expense.”* 

Allow me to remove a further misconception. 

ASSOCIATION, 

the Economist 

duty is 

in respect. The principle is 

an allowable exercise of the powers of Government 

instruction to children. 
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In reasoning upon the objects of the National Public School Association, you 
confound college education with elementary instruction, and convey an impres- 
sion, perhaps without intending it, that we would throw upon the rates the ex- 
pense, not only of primary schools, but of universities. This is so far from being 
consistent with the facts, that many of us—I for one—regard our universities as 
relics of monastic institutions utterly unfitted for the wants of the age; and I 
quite coincide with you in the opinion that the kind of education usually given 
in colleges has been very much overdone. Were it not so, the principle would 

still be indefensib'e of compelling the peasant to contribute his quota to the 
salary of the Greek professor required by the peer. Your remarks upon the 
co lege education of the continent accord with those of political economists. 
Long ago Jean Baptiste Say pointed out the inconvenience of multiplying ** dans 

les professions lettrees plus @individus que ces professions wen peuvent nourrir.” But 
remark the conclusions drawn by the same distinguished writer in favour of 
astate provision for clementary instruction : 

“Ce qui n’est pas dang l’inté:ét des particuliers, et ce qui est dans l’inté:ét du 
public, doit cre exccuté aux dépens du public. Ii en est de cela comme des 
grandes routes. Nous avons vu qu’aucun particulier ni m@me aucune compagnie 
de particuliers, ne peut y trouver assez de profits pour en faire l’entreprise d 

et que cependant les avantages qu’en retire nation, sont infini- 
rmuent supcrieurs aux avances qu’exigent ces grands travaux Le premier pas, 
peut-é:re le seul indispensable, pour civiliver les classes infé:ieures, est de leur 
enseigner la lecture, l’ecriture, et les premiér notions du calcul.”t 

Your alarm lest school-rates should add to the power of the church, I think, 
is groundless, <A would affect tithes a8 well as other property, and 

could not therefore increase church revenues. ‘The rabid protectionist you men- 
tion, as a rector and a large landowner, would have to pay bot) upon bis tithes 

and rents ; and Iam mistaken if, to save his money, he would not cheerfully 
part wilh all the influence we shall give him. That influence of course murt 
count for something, but your argum: nt applies to the present system more than 
to the A clerical landowner now exerts himself to establish a church school 

to put down a chapel school, and by intimidation and bribes of clothing, &c., 
succeeds. He could not succeed so ea-ily in putting down a public school, be- 
cause a public school would not be dependent upon voluntary payments. He 

could not pervert the school to clerical purposes, because its object would be 
confined to secular instruction. He could not restrict instruction to the 
Catechism, (as in some so-called “ National” Schools,) because the Catechism 

would be excluded 

I admit that there are abuses of local patronage inseparable from our present 
parochial organisation, but they are not found of a very jserious nature in 
America; and our present parochial organisation may, for educational pur- 
po-es, here, asin America, give place to a better. The Economist should aid us 

with its advice in seeking to obtain the best possible. Upon this head there are 
many questions open for discussion. We have to determine the best means of 
securing an independent audit and inspection ; and the proper limits of a local 
and central executive, respectively, bave yet to be defined. The question of 

ses frais ; une 

school-rate 

new 

principle I trust this explanation will set at rest.—I am, your obedient servant, 
Fuirseat, Wrotham, Kent, Feb. 22, 1851. W. E. Hickson, 

* Py of Political Economy By J.S. Mill. Vol. If., page 521, 
+ Cours Complet d’Economie Politique. Vo). I1., page 335. 

(We are quite w illing to leave the last word to Mr Hickson. We must only 
guard ourselves egainst the supposition that we look on Mr Mill! as an authority, 
and must express our surprise that Mr Hickson should quote a dictum of M. 
Say as of any value in the teeth of our own turnpike roads and maguificent 
system of railways.—LEb. Econ.) 
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To the Editor of the Economist 

Sin,—I had prepared a letter for your columns on the subject of the Exhi- 
bition building, when the account appeared of the experiments with the tramp 
of a large ma+s of human beings in simultaneous movement to induce vibrative 

effect. rhe experiments were satisfactory enough as to their kind, and may 
tend to dissipate any alarm caused by croakers, from the mere fact that the 

galleries form hut a small proportion of the bui'ding ; and, moreover, are likely 
to be occupied so largely with counters and light goods, that there will bea 
comparatively small space for human vibrators. But, as this is not the whole 
question relating to the Exhibition building, I will, with your permission, ven- 
ture to criticise it, having so far back as the year 1845 proposed in print a similar 
building, with a view to economical advancement iu dwel ings, one of the most 

important questions growing out of this new class of structure. When the Exhi- 
bition question was first mooted, it indicated a new era dawning on mankind 
that was worth watching, to guide into the most profitable channels, by simple 
means, as the descendants of the old Scandinaviaus determine the creation of 
new lands, by wattling stakes with straw ropes in the currents of the sea shore 

to catch the silt. 
In April, 1850, there appeared an article in the “ Westminster Review,” 

entitled the “Industrial Exhibition.” The object of the writer was to depre- 
cite the then prevalent idea of making a mere temporary building, distinctly 
stating that, even suppoving there were no exhibition whatever, still it was de- 
sirable to erect a permanent building asa great Metropolitan Conservatory or 

Winter Garden. The writer went on to propose, that * the materials for con- 
struction should be chiefly iron and glass, materials incombustible, and by which 
a large space may be covered in as cheaply as by avy other. Wrought iron 
would be used for the rafters, girders, and columns—cast iron for ornamental 

tracery, where strength is not needed—rough plate glass, hail proof, would be 
employed in the roof, and common window glass in other cases, sometimes 
stained or painted, to diminish the intensity of the light and vary the effects. 

‘ Ihe architect has to arrange a system of flues for warming the build- 
ing without open fire places, and to contrive corresponding means of ventilation 
for preserving an equable temperature.” 

This was the original proposition io print for the present glass palace, which 
Mr Paxton has carried into effect. The variations are, that the floor and roof 
are of timber—the girders and columns are Of cast iron -the glass is plain, and 
shaded by calico or linen cloth—and there is yet no apparent provision for 

warming. 
Objections without numb-r have been made to this building—that it is un- 

safe -——that the columns are brittle and may be broken off by the furce of the 
wind—-and that the vibrative effect of crowds in the galleries may throw the 
building Gown. Moreover, that it is unsafe by reason of risk of fire. This 
appears to have resulted in a very high rate of insurance. The risk in reality 
is in the wooden floor, with sufficient air spaces to convert it into a wind-furnace 
of fierce intensity, “if there comes a hot June.” But this is capable of simple 

remedy, by earthing up close to the boards, say from column to column, in 

compartments, to prevent the spread of the flame. Otherwise, it would be lixe 
the New York houses, built in blocks, without party walls—one house on fire, 

the whole block is burnt. Another risk is alleged from the calico covering, from 
“fools scattering fire.” But chemical treatment can easily render calico iacom- 
bustible. 

With regard to mechanical strength, the question lies in a very short com- 
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pass, Without entering into the question of the theory of a “ table framing ”— 
put forth in proof of its stability—further than to remark that they are the longest 
and brittlest table legs ever yet seen, there is another and simpler view of the 
case. Let us regard each column as the mast of a ship. The mast has no 

strength to stand vertically till the shrouds and rigging are applied,fur we know 

that when a vesael capsizes, the severance of the windward rigging insures the 
breaking of the mast. Now, this principle has been practically applied in the 
Exhibition building by the application of diagonal iron ties, or rigging to the 

| heads and heels of the columns alternately, and also to portions of the roofs of 
the transept and centre aisle. 

If these diagonal ties be multiplied sufficiently, the question of strength 
vanishes into absolute certainty of its sufficiency as regards any internal vibra- 
tion ; and as for the effects of wind on the exterior, there can be little doubt 

| that the glass would be blown in laterally, and the roof blowa up vertically, 
ere the building could be turned on its side, just as there is no chance of a ship 
being capsized, if the sails be blown from their bolt ropes. 

That the building is not such a building as will be erected in 1560, when 

better appliances shall exist, may be easily admitted,—that it might have been 
better with existing appliances, may also be admitted. But we should rather 

SS 

| look to the other side of the question. How much has been accomplished at so 
| very short notice ? Five years only have elapsed since Sir Robert Peel freed us 
from the incubus of the “ glass excise.” To have made a Crystal Palace after g 
80 short a lapse of time, is a proof that there is more of the “real grit,’ 
“the rock of the Harzgeberge” in the present race of Englishmen, than there is 

| Palaces, of possibly larger size, in imitation. 
The question of the architecture is largely mooted. 

from the “ Westminster Review” :— 
~‘ A great storehouse or repository has to be erected, and as this in itaelf will 
be a principal feature of the Exhibition—one, moreover, which will most as- 
suredly be criticised by foreigners as the latest evidence of the amount of skill 

| we have acquired ia the arts of construction—it should be a building worthy of 

And here I again quote 

| . 

| the nation. 
| “ To this end, it is not necessary that the structure shonld be one of massy 

material, elaborate decoration, and corresponding cost. ‘s The design of 
the building should be original as its object. It should not be suggestive by 
association of the idea of a pyramid, a temple, or a palace, for it will not be a 

| tomb, a place of public worship, nor a mansion of royalty. The object should 
determine the design. That is to say, the design should be altogether subser- 

| vient to the uses of the building, and should be of the kind that would express 
them, or at least harmonise with them.” 

The present uses of the building are, to affurd space, cover, and light, to show 
off the largest collection of objects of art, manufacture, and produce, in the 

known world. The future object will be to show plants, and affurd a wiuter 
exercise ground in a temperate atmosphere. 

Therefore, all possible lightness of structure consistent with security is desira- 
ble: in fact, it is not desirable to see anything but the objects the structure en- 

closes. Such is the structure of green-hou-es and aviaries, and such is the aim 
of the London shopkeepers. Within, the building gives the impression of a large 

bird-cage. It is a huge scaffold, with very slender poles, but very beautiful 
withal. The proportions are so good that one might fancy the large trees in 
the transept to be Cuinese dwarflings. 

The building is Chinese in its character. It is impossible to stand within 
it, and behold the combination of slender columns, and horizontal galleries, 
and angular open work, without being conscious of this. It is a huge cane 
pavilion, fit for the reception of birds, plants, flowers, and fountains. The brokers’ 
shops show many a type of it in the equare bamboo seats brought from “ far 
Cathay.” The very columns at their interjoinings, at a short distance, look 
like bamboo joints, The arch ribs of the transept wear the aspect of an elastic 
piece of timber, bent to form, and held in position by diagonal wire-work, 
like a large cage; and had the whole been painted in imitation of cane, it 
would probably have been more in harmony with the mass of objects that will 
be placed inside. It is a structure that could practically be executed 
with some of the hard-wood slender palm trees, with some variation in the 
form of the girders, and to imitate the natural colours in the painting, would 
violate no sense of propriety or taste. The existing barbaric colours are pro- 

| bably Chinese enough, but the smallness of surface precludes all effect save from 
Outline, unless on the external boarding of the lower tier. However, the 
“ plenishin,” as the Scotch call it, will overlay this. 

As the original propounder in print of a glass and iron fire-proof building fur 
the Exhibition, to serve afterwards as a winter garden, I may be permitted to 
suggest what the next building should be, if art keeps pace with imagination. 

External walls of glazed or glass bricks of large size, such as people now be- 
gin to see possible, made to interlock. Pavement of sawn slate laid on dwarf 
walls, with warm air below, admitted through proper openings. Columns of 
crst iron of sufficient size, vitrified inside to prevent the sulphurous rain of win- 
ter eating them away, as is now the case with most rain pipes. Glazed outside 
with a coloured vitrifaction, perhaps deep Roman purple —a paint for eternity. 
Girders of wroughtiron mouldings, above and below, stiffened with panels of carved 
and perforated cast iron, vitrified on the surfaces, and of deep section, to require 
no tie-rods. Roof of vitrified wrought iron, light, flat, and channeled, in squares 

| like a Greek roof, every square being covered witli a single sheet of glass, slightly 
convex for strength, and with deep edges turned down to lap into the channels, 
as a ship’s hatch into its combings, giving ample scope to Mr Owen Jones for 
the disposition of colours iu large masses, and involving no risk of breakage 

| from expansion and contraction. 
| All this is as pcrfectly practicable as the present building. The processes are 
| all in existence and need only combining and extending. When the “ World’s 
| Fair” shall be over for the firat season, people will begin to reflect on what 

might have been, had time and leisure been given to the permanent instead of 
theephemeral. Possibly Manchester will be the first to realise a building of 
gorgeous beauty in the rude north, that shall have more permanence than the 
granite strength of Egypt or the marble splendour of Periclean Greece. As the 
enamel is to the oil painting, so will our future architecture be, to that which is 
passing away. The coating of iron with glass is the next step in our metallic 
progress.— I am, sir, yours faithfully, 

1 Adam street, Adelphi, Feb. 18th, 1851. 
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PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OF THE WEEK. 

House OF Lorps.—Monday: Ministerial Explanations. 
Affinity Bill negatived on second reading. 

HovusE or Commons.—Friday :—Ministerial Explanations. 
Explanations 

Tuesday :—Marriage 

Monday :—Ministerial 
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HOUSE OF LORDS. 
Monday, Feb. 24. 

The Marquis of Lansdowne made a statement to the house with regard to 
the ministerial crisis. On Saturday last, in consequence of divisions which had 
taken place in the lower house, the Government had been induced to tender 
their resignation to Her Majesty. In the course of the same day Lord Stanley 
was invited to attend at Buckingham Palace, and after an audience with Her 

Majesty stated that he was not then prepared to form a Government. Lord 
John Ru sell had then been requested to reconstruct an aiministration,—a 
task in which he was still engaged. Such was the condition of affaira ; and, in 
conclusion, he could only say that he spoke as a member of a Government which 
in fuct existed no longer, and that he was its representative only for the purpose 
of making this communication to the house. (The noble lord then sat down, 

after moving that the house at its rising should adjourn to Friday next.) 
Lord Stanley said it was not hia intention to make any comment on what had 

fallen from Lord Lansdowne. He could only say that he had on Saturday the 
honour of a lengthened audience with Her Majesty, in which he fully and un- 
reservedly expressed his opinion on the state of the country. Nothing could 
exceed the graciousness and kindness of Her Majesty during that audience, but 
he should ill respond to that kindness were he in the present state of affairs to 

reveal anything that had passed on the occasion. He should, however, be pre- 
pared to state fully what had paszed as soon as the present crisis was over. 

Lord St Germans trusted the the house wou'd meet for the purpose of con- 
sidering his Marriage Bill; and after some discussion it was egreed that it 
should be taken into consideration on Tuesday, 

Their lordships then adjourned. 

Tuesday, Feb. 25. 
The Earl of St Germans, in moving the second reading of the Marriage 

Affinity Bill, described it as a measure which had last seasion obtained the 
sanction of the other branch of the legi«lature, failing only on account of the 

late period at which it had come up to their lordships’ house. He proceeded to 
adduce a multiplicity of testimony and a variety of arguments to sustain the 
conclusion that marriage within the degree of affinity sanctioned by this measure 
was neither contrary to the Levitical nor the canon law. Such unions were 
permitted in nearly every protestant state of Europe, were sanctioned by the 
Romisb, and not prohibited by the Greek, churches. In a social point of view, 

the prohibition was more dangerous than the permission ; on the moral question, 
the advantages lay on the side of relaxation; and as a matter of right, it would | 
be the greatest legislative tyranvy to enforce the restrictive law. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury founded his opposition to the bill upon his 

interpretation of a verse in the 18th chapter of Leviticus. 
amendment that the bill be read a second time that day six months. 

The Bishop of Exeter concurred in believing the proposed measure to be | 
contrary to the tenor of scripture, and characterized as incestuous the marriages 
it was designed to legalise. He justified the assent he had given to Lord 

Lyndhurst’s act of 1835, which he had supported, not because it substantiated 

al! past, but because it prohibited all future, unions within the objectionable 
degrees. 

The Bishop of St David’s doubted whether the scriptural prohibition to the 
marriages in question was anything but inferential. Yet he considered that as 

a matter of expediency and state policy it was better to forbid such unions, as 
they were now forbidden by law, and did not believe that the law had been 
inoperative, as was asserted. 

The Bishop of Norwich, without asserting that the proposed bill would 
infringe the scriptural canon, opposed it on the ground of its tendency to 
encourage immorality. The question was one which might be left to the 
decision of the women of England, 99 in every 100 of whom he believed to be 
decidedly opposed to any removal of the existiug restrictions. 

Viscount Gage thought the opposition to the bill was inspired by a morbid 
sensibility. The present prohibitions were sources of great hardship and misery 

to individuals. 
Lord Campbell apprehended that the bill was prompted by factitious agita- 

tion got up by parties who had themselves violated the law, and worked by the 
usual and professional machinery. He contended that marriages coming within 
the scope of the bill had been prohibited almost invariably in Christian 
countries, and were repeatedly declared illegal and incestuous by the English 
law. If such unions were not prohibited by the present statutes, he considered 
that a new enactment ought to be passed for that special purpose. Objecting, 
in much detail, to the principle of the bill, the noble and learned lord hoped it 
would be rejected by a decisive majority. 

The Bishop of London wi-hed to correct the impression which had become 
public, that he had changed bis opinion with regard to the bill. 
approved of its intended relaxations, and repeated some of the scriptural and 
moral arguments that had been quoted against it. In his belief the agitation 
in its favour was confined to the manufacturing districts. 

Lord B:ougham opposed the bill, as did the Bishop of Ossory; and, after a 
brief reply from the Earl of St Germana, their lordships divided on the question 
that the bill be read asecond time. Contents, 16; non-contents, 50; majority 
34. 

The house adjourned at a quarter past 11 to Friday. 

Friday, Feb. 28. 
Lord Broughton (late Sir J. C. Hobhouse) took the oaths and his seat. 
The Marquis of Lansdowne then rose to explain the state of the Ministerial cri- 

sis. On Monday last he had had occasion to address their lordships, and to ask 
them to give time for the reconstruction of a ministry, he had hoped for the last | 
time. He had stated on that occasion that Lord J. Russell was engaged in the re- 

construction of the Government, and he had hoped that the crisis wou'd have | 
been passed by this day. Lord John Russell had entered into negociations 
with a noble earl opposite, and with Sir James Graham. The negociation had 
failed ; and then Her Majesty bad applied to the noble earl opposite, who had 
declined to form an administration. The attempts at the reconstruction had 
failed, not in con-equence of any personal difference between the parties en- 
gaged in the negociations, but from honest and honourable difference. in prin- 
ciple. Those attempts having failed, Her Majesty applied to the noble earl 
opposite to form an administration, which he declined. Her Majesty then 
applied to the noble lord (Stanley), and yesterday afternoon the noble lord 

informed Her Majesty of his ioability to form an administration. Her Majesty 
had then consulted him (the Marquis of Lansdowne) as to What course it would 
be proper to pursue in a state of things so novel and unprecedented, and this | 
moraing Her Majesty had sent for a noble and illustrious duke, who was not | 
now in the house, in order to obtain his advice and opinion on the present im- | 
portant and delicate state of affairs. He would not sit down without stating 
that it was most consolatory in the present -tate of affairs to know that the 
difficulties and differences which had prevented these negociations from suc- 
ceeding, had been differences and difficulties not of any personal nature, but 
were the natural results of honest differences of opinion. 

The Earl of Aberdeen felt called upon, after the statement of the noble mar- 
quis, to explain to their lordships what had been the course of conduct which 
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permanent improvement. I am aware that there are not a few writera of the 

| present day who advocate that the land should be a common property, every 
one receiving their due portion of its produce ; others, th it it should be a Govern- 
ment property, leased by Government to tenants, the rental to form a national 
revenue. On the contrary, I am of opinion, that every acre of land ought to be 
private property, because the right and interest given to the private proprietor 

| lead more to improvement and increased production than any other system, and 
| that food and population will be kept more on an equality than they wou'd, 
; were the land a Government ora common property. I also conceive, instead 
of nearly preventing it as it does at present, it ix desirable the law should be 

| euch as would lead to proprietor farming, so that the cultivator of the soil should 
have a permanent interest in the land he oc supies, having no one to share in 

the fruits of his industry and ent: rprise, but reaping the whole benefit himself. 
Alienation and division should in no way be forced, | 

' 

it neither shou'd they be 
obstructed or prevented ; aud while every one should be protected in acquiring 
and accumulatiag wealth to a1 runt in an honest and Jawful way, whether 
in land or capital, and should be permitted to leave it to whomsoever he pleased 

, 

} ence, for the land is not the land of the dead, it is the land of the living, and 

should be entirely at their dixposal. The laws of entail aud mortmain create a 
virtual monopoly; they retain the great mass of the landed property in the 
| hands of a few families and a few corporate bodies; and bave annihilated that 

at his death, every man’s power over his property should cease with bis exist- 

most useful class of men, the yeomen of England, the small proprietors who 
cultivated their own estates, 

The true interest of x« is, that these laws should be abrogated, anda 
complete free tra:le est i, so that there may be no obstacles to land 
coming in contact with capital; and till this is done, I believe there wi!l be no 
diminution of pauperism and crime—no improvement in the moral and physical 

| condition of the people 
Although I do not approve of it, I would not interfere with the custom of 

primogeniture, because 1am of opioion, as a rule, the best policy is to leave 

| every man to do as he likes with bis own; but when the law is called in to 
act in cases of intestacy, as the « , ) je ct of every law ougit to be to do justice, 

it ought to make an equal divisin, because the rights and claims of ctildren 
| to the property of their common parent are equal. 

A CONSTANT READER. 

FRENCIL FLOUR A CUSTOMS REGULATION. 
To the Edit ft Econ ist 

Srr,—Ia your last number aa article, headed “ Agricultural Distress,” ends 
| thus :— 

| 
| 
} 

“ And the cause of this presst re of French flour on our market seems to be 

caused by the superior machiuery the French millers have erected. We su-pect 
| that we are a good deal lia this department of mechanical enterprise,” &c 

} Allow me to remark, that thou_h there are some very fine mills in France, 

| this is rather the exception than the rule, and that on an average the French 

mills are not superior tu the Engli-h. But in France they are very few corn 
merchants or dealers, the corn trade trade being « xceedingly unpopular, and the 

wheat markets are consequently nearly monopolised by the miller. Were there 
in France, as in this country, a class of buyers who would buy and ship th 

| “ wheat ” to us, I fancy the French miller would not have so great an advantage 
} But I shall take this opportunity to state one grievance which the London 
| miller has greet reason to compiain of. 

}| French flour is weighed when landed at a chargefof one penny per sack. 
| French wheat imported by the London miiler pays 5d per qr for metage 

| The vessel with the flour is allowed to go to a sufferance wharf to unload, 
| saving the expense of lighterage; but the vessel with wheat is obliged (by the 
| Customs regulations) to unload in the stream or the docks, which incurs an 

i 

expense of 4d per qr on the wheat, being a heavy balance in favour of the 
| French mill. r. 

Supposing a London miller imports weekly 1,000 qrs of French or any other 
| foreign wheat, and the foreign miller 1,300 secks of flour, being the produce of 

1,000 qrs of wheat. The London miller will pay, irrespective of duty, in one 
| year— 
| £ s d 

| 52 l A132 1 8 
| i . 86613 4 

| = 
1,998 15 0 

] The Frerch miller will pay, irrespective of duty— 
67,600 sacks of flour, weighing 1d per SaCK....00.c0+ses00ee8 23113 4 

1 Bal he Frenc! Ut 1 8 ance in favour of the ench miller  oes..... pessundannece i,71 1 8 
I am a free trader, but think this is not quite fairplay.—I am, sir, your 

| obedient servant, A LonDON MILLER. 
{ London, 24th February, 1851. 

THE NATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL ASSOCIATION, 

To the Editor of the Economist 

Sir,— Permit me a few lines of further explanation. 
i Ia noticing Mr Cobden’s viewa of compulsory education, you have failed to 

remark the distinction between a corm; ulsory school law, und a !aw to enforce 

| amoral obligation. It is a moral obligation on the part of parents and 
| guardians to qualify a child to become a good citizen, as far as they have the 
| means of doing so ; but this duty may be di-charged by education at home, or 

|| by education at a private school ; and in neither of these cases is the state called 
{ upon to interfere. 
| It is otherwise where the duty is altogether and wilfully neglected ; 
| where, for example, the vagrants of our towns train up their children to 
get a living in the streets. In such a case the neglect of education, gratuitously 

provided, may fairly be considered a misdemeanour; and although, as I said 
before, the National Public School Association has pronounced no opinion on the 

subject, you would be quite rightin representing the friends of secular instruction 
generelly as agreeing to this extent with MrCobden. I may add that they are 
agreed with other authorities than Mr Cobden ;—authorities which the readers 

of the Economist have been accustomed to hold in respect. The principle is 
thus stated by Mr Mill :— 

“ There are certain primary elements and means of knowledge which it is in 
the highest degree desirable that all human beings Lora into the commun ty 

|| should acquire during childhood If their parents, or those on whom they de- 
| pend, have the power of obtaining for them this instruction, and fail to do it, 

} 

ee ce enen 

i} they commit a double breach of duty; towards the children themselves, and 
towards the members of the community generally, who are all liable to suffer 
seriou-ly from the consequences of ignorance, and want of education iu their 

|| fellow-citizens. Jt is, therefore. an allowable exercise of the powers of Government 
| to impose on parents the legal obligation of giwing ¢ lementary instruction to children 

This, however, cannot fairly be done without taking measures to ensure that euch 

|| instruction shall be always accessi'le to them, either gratuitously or at a trifling 
| expense.”* 

| Allow me to remove a further misconce; 

eterna - 
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In reasoning upon the objects of the National Public School Association, you 
confound college education with elementary instruction, and convey an impres- 
sion, perhaps without intending it, that we would throw upon the rates the ex- 
pense, not only of primary schools, but of universities, This is 80 far from being 

consistent with the facts, that many of us—I for one—regard our universities as 

relics of monastic institutions utterly unfitted fr the wants of the age; and I 
quite coincide with you in the opinion that the kind of education usually given 
in colleges has been very much overdone. Were it not so, the principle would 
still be indefensib'e of compelling the peasant to contribute his quota to the 
salary of the Greek professor required by the peer. Youur remarks upon the 
co lege education of the continent accord with those of political economists. 
Long ago Jean Baptiste Say pointed out the inconvenience of multiplying ** dans 
les professions lettrees plus @individus que ces professions n'en peuvent nourrir.” But 

remark the conclusions drawn by the same distinguished writer in favour of 
astate provision for elementary instruction :— 

“Ce qui n’est pas dans l’inté:ét des particuliers, et ce qui est dans linté:ét du 
public, doit Gure exccuté aux dépens du public. Il en est de cela comme des 
grandes routes, Nous avons vu qu’aucun particulier ni méme aucune compagnie 

de particuliers, ne peut y trouver assez de profits pour en faire l’entreprise a 

ses frais ; et que cependant les avantages qu’en retire une nation, sont infini- 
ment supcrieurs aux avances qu’exigent ces grands travaux Le premier pas, 

peut-¢'re le seul indispensable, pour civiliser les classes inférieures, est de leur 
enseigner la lecture, l’ecriture, et les premiér notions du calcul.”t 

Your alarm lest school-rates should add to the power of the church, I think, 

is groundless. A school-rate would affect dices as well as other property, and 
could not therefore increase church revenues. ‘The rabid protectionist you men- 
tion, as a rector and a large landowner, would have to pay both upon his tithes 
and rents ; and Iam mistaken if, to save his money, he would not cheerfully 
part wilh all the influence we shall give him. That influence of course murt 

count for something, but your argum: nt applies to the present system more than 
to the new. A clerical landowner now exerts himself to establish a church school 
to put down a chapel school, and by intimidation and bribes of clothing, &c., 
succeeds. He could not succeed so ea-ily in putting down a public school, be- 
cause a public school would not be dependent upon voluntary payments. He 
could not pervert the school to clerical purposes, because its object would be 
confined to secular instruction. He could not restrict instruction to the 

Catechi-m, (as in some so-called “ National” Schools,) because the Catechism 
would be excluded 

I admit that there are abuses of local patronage inseparable from our present 
parochial organisation, but they are not found of a very jserious nature in 
America; and our present parochial organisation may, for educational pur- 
po-es, here, as in America, give place to a better, The Economist should aid us 

with its advice in seeking to obtain the best possible. Upon this head there are 
many questions open for discussion. We have to determine the best means of 
securing an independent audit and inspection ; and the proper limits of a local 
and central executive, respectively, bave yet to be defined. The question of 

principle I tiust this explanation will set at rest.—I am, your obedient servant, 
Fuirseat, Wrotham, Kent, Feb. 22, 1851. W. E. Hickson, 

* Principles of P ical Economy By J.S. Mill. Vol. 11, page 521, 
t+ Cours Complet d’Economie Politique. Vol). IL., page 335 

(We are quite willing to leave the last word to Mr Hickson. We must only 
guard ourselves sgainst the supposition that we look on Mr Mill as an authority, 

aud must express our surprise that Mr Hickson should quote a dictum of M. 
Say as of any value in the teeth of our own turnpike roads and magnificent 

system of railways.—LEp. Econ.] 

THE CRYSTAL PALACE, 

To the Editor of the Economist 

Sin,—I had prepared a letter for your columns on the subject of the Exhi- 
bition building, when the account appeared of the experiments with the tramp 
of a large mass of human beings in simultaneous movement to induce vibrative 

effect. The experiments were satisfactory enough as to their kind, and may 
tend to dissipate any alarm caused by croakers, from the mere fact that the 
galleries form but a small proportion of the bui'ding ; and, moreover, are likely 
to be occupied so largely with counters and light goods, that there will bea 
comparatively small space for human vibrators. But, as this is not the whole 
question relating to the Exhibition building, I will, with your permission, ven- 

ture to criticise it, having so far back as the year 1845 proposed in print a similar 
building, with a view to economical advancement in dwel ings, one of the most 
important questions growing out of this new class of structure. When the Exhi- 
bition question was fir-t mooted, it indicated a new era dawning on mankind 
that was worth watching, to guide into the most profitable channels, by simple 
means, as the descendants of the old Scandinaviaus determine the creation of 
new lands, by wattling stakes with straw ropes in the currents of the sea shore 
to catch the silt. 

In April, 1850, there appeared an article in the ‘“ Westminster Review,” 

entitled the “Industrial Exhibition.” The object of the writer was to depre- 
cite the then prevalent idea of making a mere temporary building, distinctly 
stating that, even suppoving there were no exhibition whatever, still it was de- 

sirable to erect a permanent building asa great Metropolifan Conservatory or 
Winter Garden. The writer went on to propose, that “ the materials for con- 
struction should be chiefly iron and glass, materials incombustible, and by which 
a large space may be covered in as cheaply as by any other. Wrought iron 
would be used for the rafcers, girders, and columns—cast iron for ornamental 

tracery, where strength is not needed—rough plate glass, hail proof, would be 
employed in the roof, and common window glass in other cases, sometimes 

stained or painted, to diminish the intensity of the light and vary the effects. 
Ihe architect has to arrange a system of flues for warming the build- 

ing without open fire places, and to contrive corresponding means of ventilation 

for pres-rving an equable temperature.” 
This was the original proposition in print for the present glass palace, which 

Mr Paxton has carried into effect. The variations are, that the floor and roof 

are of timber—the girders and columns are of cast iron—the glass is plain, and 

shaded by calico or linen cloth—and there is yet no apparent provision for 

Warming. 

Objections without numb-r have been made to this building—that it is un- 
safe —that the columns are brittle and may be broken off by the force of the 
wind—and that the vibrative effect of crowds in the galleries may throw the 

building Gown. Moreover, that it is unsafe by reason of risk of fire. This 
appears to have resulted in a very high rate of insurance. The risk in reality 
is in the wooden floor, with sufficient air spaces to convert it into a wind-furnace 
of fierce intensity, “if there comes a hot June.” But this is capable of simple 
remedy, by earthing up close to the boards, say from column to column, in 
compartments, to prevent the spread of the flame. Otherwise, it would be lixe 
the New York houses, built in block-, without party wa!ls—one house on fire, 
the whole block is burnt. Another ri-k is alleged from the calico covering, from 
“ fools scattering fire.” But chemical treatment can easily render calico iacom- 

bustible. 
With regard to mechanical strength, the question lies in a very short com- 
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pass, Without entering into the question of the theory of 9 “ table framing ”"— 
put forth in proof of its stability—further than to remark that they are the longest 
and brittlest table legs ever yet seen, there is another and simpler view of the 
case. Let us regard each column asthe mastofaship. The mast has no 

strength to stand vertically till the shrouds and rigging are applied, fur we know 
that when a vessel capsizes, the severance of the windward rigging insures the 
breaking of the mast. Now, this principle has been practically applied in the 
Exhibition building by the application of diagonal iron ties, or rigging to the 
heads and heels of the columns alternately, and also to portions of the roofs of 
the transept and centre aisle. 

If these diagonal ties be multiplied sufficiently, the question of strength 
vanishes into absolute certainty of its sufficiency as regards any internal vibra- 
tion ; and as for the effects of wind on the exterior, there can be little doubt 
that the glass would be blown in laterally, and the roof blown up vertically, 
ere the building could be turned on its side, just as there is no chance of a ship 

being capsized, if the sails be blown from their bolt ropes. 
That the building is not such a building as will be erected in 1860, when 

better appliances shall exist, may be easily admitted,—that it might have been 
better with existing appliances, may also be admitted. But we should rather 
look to the other side of the question. How much has been accomplished at so 

| very short notice ? Five years only have elapsed since Sir Robert Peel freed us 
from the incubus of the “ glass excise.” To have made a Crystal Palace after 
so short a lapse of time, is a proof that there is more of the “real grit,” 

| “the rock of the Harzgeberge” in the present race of Englishmen, than there is 
in Brother Jonathan, who never kuew a glass excise, and will now make Crystal 
Palaces, of possibly larger size, in imitation. 

The question of the architecture is largely mooted. 
from the “ Westminster Review” :— 
=" A great storehouse or repository has to be erected, and as this in itaelf will 
be a principal feature of the Exhibition—one, moreover, which will most as- 
suredly be criticised by foreigners as the latest evidence of the amount of skill 
we have acquired io the arta of construction—it should be a building worthy of 
the nation. 

“ To this end, it is not necessary that the structure shonld be one of massy 
material; elaborate decoration, and corresponding cost. . The design of 
the building should be original as its object. It should not be suggestive by 
association of the idea of a pyramid, a temple, or a palace, for it will not be a 
tomb, a place of public worship, nor a mansion of royalty. The object should 
determine the design. That is to say, the design should be altogether subser- 
vient to the uses of the building, and should be of the kind that would express 
them, or at least harmonise with them.” 

The present uses of the building are, to afford space, cover, and light, to show 
off the largest collection of objects of art, manufacture, and produce, in the 
known world. The future object will be to show plants, and afford a wiater 
exercise ground in a temperate atmosphere. 

Therefore, all possible lightness of structure consistent with security is desira- 
ble: in fact, it is not desirable to see anything but the objects the structure en- 
closes. Such is the structure of green-hou-es and aviaries, and euch is the aim 
of the London shopkeepers. Within, the building gives the impression of a large 
bird-cage. It is a huge scaffold, with very slender poles, but very beautiful 
withal. The proportions are so good that one might fancy the large trees in 
the transept to be Cuinese dwarflings. 

The building is Chinese in its character. It is impossible to etand within 
it, and behold the combination of slender columns, and horizontal galleries, 
and angular open work, without being conscious of this. It is a huge cane 
pavilion, fit for the reception of birds, plants, flowers, and fountains. The brokers’ 
shops show many a type of it in the square bamboo seats brought from “ far 
Cathay.” The very columns at their interjoinings, at a short distance, look 
like bamboo joints, The arch ribs of the transept wear the aspect of an elastic 
piece of timber, bent to form, and held in position by diagonal wire-work, 
like a large cage; and had the whole been painted in imitation of cane, it 
would probably have been more in harmony with the mass of objects that will 
be placed inside. It is a structure that could practically be executed 
with some of the hard-wood slender palm trees, with some variation in the 
form of the girders, and to imitate the natural colours in the painting, would 
violate no sense of propriety or taste. The existing barbaric colours are pro- 
bably Chinese enough, but the smallness of surface precludes all effect save from 
Outline, unless on the external boarding of the lower tier. However, the 
“ plenishin,” as the Scotch call it, will overlay this. 

As the original propounder in print of a glass and iron fire-proof building fur 
the Exhibition, to serve afterwards as a winter garden, I may be permitted to 
suggest what the next building should be, if art keeps pace with imagination. 

External walls of glazed or glass bricks of large size, such as people now be- 
gin to see possible, made to interlock. Pavement of sawn slate laid on dwarf 
walls, with warm air below, admitted through proper openings. Columns of 
erst iron of sufficient size, vitrified inside to prevent the sulphurous rain of win- 
ter eating them away, as is now the case with most rain pipes. Glazed outside 
with a coloured vitrifaction, perhaps deep Roman purple —a paint for eternity. 
Girders of wroughtiron mouldings, above and below, stiffened with panels of carved 
and perforated cast iron, vitrified on the surfaces, and of deep section, to require 
no tie-rods. Roof of vitrified wrought iron, light, flat, and channeled, in squares 
like a Greek roof, every square being covered with a single sheet of glass, slightly 
convex for strength, and with deep edges turned down to lap into the channels, 
as a ship’s hatch iato its combings, giving ample scope to Mr Owen Jones for 
the disposition of colours in large masses, and involving no risk of breakage 
from expansion and contraction. 

All this is as perfectly practicable as the present building. The processes are 
all in existence and need only combining and extending. When the “ World’s 
Fair” shall be over for the first season, people will begin to reflect on what 
miglit have been, had time and leisure been given to the permanent instead of 
theephemeral. Possibly Manchester will be the first to realise a building of 

| gorgeous beauty in the rude north, that shall have more permanence than the 
granite strength of Egypt or the marble splendour of Periclean Greece. As the 
enamel is to the oil painting, so will our future architecture be, to that which is 
passing away. The coating of iron with glass is the next step in our metallic 
progress.— I am, sir, yours faithfully, 

1 Adam street, Adelphi, Feb. 18th, 1851. 

——— 

And here I again quote 

W. BripGces ApAms. 
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PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OF THE WEEK, 

, of Lorps.—Monday: Ministerial Explanations. 
Affinity Bill negatived on second reading. 

House or Commons.—Friday :—Ministerial Explanations. 
Explanations. 

Tuesday :—Marriage 

Monday :—Ministerial 

—— ee 

HOUSE OF LORDsS. 
Monday, Feb. 24. 

The Marquis of Lanadowne made a statement to the house with regard to 
the ministerial crisis. Ono Saturday last, in consequence of divisions which had 
taken place in the lower house, the Government had been induced to tender 
their resignation to Her Majesty. In the course of the same day Lord Stanley 
was invited to attend at Buckingham Palace, and after an audience with Her 
Majesty stated that he was not then prepared to form a Government. Lord 
John Ru sell had then been requested to reconstruct an aiministration,—a 
task in which he was still engaged. Such was the condition of affairs ; and, in 
conclusion, he could only say that he spoke asa member of a Government which 
in fuct existed no longer, and that he was its representative only for the purpose 
of making this communication to the house. (The noble lord then sat down, 
after moving that the house at its rising should adjourn to Friday next.) 

Lord Stanley said it was not his intention to make any comment on what had 
fallen from Lord Lansdowne. He could only say that he had on Saturday the 
honour of a lengthened audience with Her Majesty, in which he fully and un- 
reservedly expressed his opinion on the state of the country. Nothing could 
exceed the graciousness and kindness of Her Majesty during that audience, but 
he should ill respond to that kindness were he in the present state of affairs to 
reveal anything that had passed on the occasion. He should, however, be pre- 
pared to state fully what had passed as soon as the present crisis was over. 

Lord St Germans trusted the the house wou'd meet for the purpose of con- 

sidering his Marriage Bill, and after some discussion it was egreed that it 
should be taken into consideration on Tuesday, 

Their lordships then acjourned. 

Tuesday, Feb. 25. 
The Earl of St Germans, in moving the second reading of the Marriage 

Affinity Bill, described it as a measure which had last session obtained the 
sanction of the other branch of the legislature, failing only on account of the 
late period at which it had come up to their lordships’ house. He proceeded to 
adduce a multiplicity of testimony and a variety of arguments to sustain the 
conclusion that marriage within the degree of affinity sanctioned by this measure 
was neither contrary to the Levitical nor the canon law. Such unions were 
permitted in nearly every protestant state of Europe, were sanctioned by the 
Romisb, and not prohibited by the Greek, churches. In a social point of view, 
the prohibition was more dangerous than the permission ; on the moral question, 
the advantages lay on the side of relaxation; and as a matter of right, it would 
be the greatest legislative tyranny to enforce the restrictive law. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury founded his opposition to the bill upon his 
interpretation of a verse in the 18th chapter of Leviticus. He moved as an 
amendment that the bill be read a second time that day six months. 

The Bishop of Exeter concurred in believing the proposed measure to be 
contrary to the tenor of scripture, and characterized as incestuous the marriages 
it was designed to legalise. He justified the assent he had given to Lord 
Lyndhurst’s act of 1835, which he had supported, not because it substantiated 

al! past, but because it prohibited all future, unions within the objectionable 
degrees. 

The Bishop of St David’s doubted whether the scriptural prohibition to the 
marriages in question was anything but inferential. Yet he considered that as 
a@ matter of expediency and state policy it was better to forbid such unions, as 
they were now forbidden by law, and did not believe that the law had been 
inoperative, as was asserted. 

The Bishop of Norwich, without asserting that the proposed bill would 
infringe the scriptural canon, opposed it on the ground of its tendency to 
encourage immorality. ‘The question was one which might be left to the 
decision of the women of England, 99 in every 100 of whom be believed to be 
decidedly opposed to any removal of the existiug restrictions. 

Viscount Gage thought the opposition to the bill was inspired by a morbid 
sensibility. The present prohibitions were sources of great hardship and misery 
to individuals. 

Lord Campbell apprehended that the bill was prompted by factitious agita- 
tion got up by parties who had themselves violated the law, and worked by the 

usual and professional machinery. He contended that marriages coming within 
the scope of the bill had been prohibited almost invariably in Christian 
countries, and were repeatedly declared illegal and incestuous by the English 
law. If such unions were not prohibited by the present statutes, he considered 
that a new enactment ought to be passed for that special purpose. Objecting, 
in much detail, to the principle of the bill, the noble and learned lord hoped it 
would be rejected by a decisive majority. 

The Bishop of London wished to correct the impression which had become 
public, that he had changed his opinion with regard to the bill. He still dis- 
approved of its intended relaxations, and repeated some of the scriptural and 
moral arguments that had been quoted against it. In his belief the agitation 
iu its favour was confined to the manufacturing districts. 

Lord B:ougham opposed the bill, as did the Bishop of Ossory; and, after a 
brief reply from the Earl of St Germans, their lordships divided on the question 
that the bill be read asecond time. Contents, 16; non-contents, 50; majority 
34. 

The house adjourned at a quarter past 11 to Friday. 

Friday, Feb. 28. 
Lord Broughton (late Sir J. C. Hobhouse) took the oaths and his seat. 
The Marquis of Lansdowne then rose to explain the state of the Ministerial cri- 

sis. On Monday last he had had occasion to address their lordships, and to ask 
them to give time fur the reconstruction of a ministry, he had hoped for the last 
time. He had stated on that occasion that Lord J. Russell was engaged in the re- 
construction of the Government, and he had hoped that the crisis wou'd have 
been passed by this day. Lord John Russell had entered into negociations 
with a noble earl opposite, and with Sir James Graham. The negociation had 
failed ; and then Her Majesty bad applied to the noble earl opposite, who had 
declined to form an administration. The attempts at the reconstruction had 
failed, not in con-equence of any personal difference between the parties en- 
gaged in the negociations, but from honest and honourable difference. in prin- 

ciple. Those attempts having failed, Her Majesty applied to the noble earl 
opposite to form an administration, which he declined. Her Majesty then 
applied to the noble lord (Stanley), and yesterday afternoon the noble lord 
informed Her Majesty of his ioability to form an administration. Her Majesty 
had then consulted him (the Marquis of Lansdowne) as to what course it would 
be proper to pursue in a state of things so novel and unprecedented, and this 
moruing Her Majesty had sent for a noble and illustrious duke, who was not 
now in the house, in order to obtain his advice and opinion on the present im- 
portant and delicate state of affairs. He would not sit down without stating 
that it was most consolatory in the present state of affairs to know that the 
difficulties and differences which had prevented these negociations from suc- 
ceeding, had been differences and difficulties not of any personal nature, but 
were the natural results of honest differences of opinion. 

The Earl of Aberdeen felt called upon, after the statement of the noble mar- 
quis, td explain to their lordships what had been the course of conduct which 
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he had pursued in these negociations. Her Majesty had sent for him on Sua 
turday, and he had expressed his willingness to co-operate in the reconstruction 

| of the Government. He had met Sir James Graham and Lord Jolin Russell, 
| and after mutual explanations Lord John Russell had laid before them the 
| basison which he proposed to reconstruct the Government, and had explained 
| to them the several measures which he intended to propose. What those mea- 
sures were he would then explain, because, after consideration, he believed that 

| himself, and his right honourable friend, would have been enabled to accede to 
all of them with certain mcdifications except one. Their differences with Lord 
John Russel! arose exclusively on the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill, and both his 
right honourable friend and himself felt an invincible repugnance to adopt any 
measure of penal legislation towards the Roman catholic subjects of this coun- 
try. To any legislation of that kind they were opposed. It was at all cimes 
exceedingly difficult by legislation to give a criminal character to acts which 
were indifferent in themselves, and it was more especially so when those acts 
assumed the appearance of the performance of a religious duty. 

[LEFT SPEAKING } 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

Monday, Feb. 24. 

On the motion of Mr Hayter, anew writ was ordered for Harwich, Sir John 
Cam Hobhouse having accepted the Chiltern Hundreds. 

The order of the day fur going into committee of ways and means having 
been read, 

Lord John Russell rose to acquit himself of the promise he had given on 
Friday. After referring to the ministerial majority of 14 only upon Mr Disraeli’s 
hostile motion—one which was obviously intended to take the conduct of Govern- 
ment measures out of Government hands — at the opening of the session, he charac- 
terised that majority as so small as calculated to weaken the ministry that 
obtained it. But if the majority then supporting Government had been united 
in a determination to maintain the commercial policy of the administration, 
its nnion might have atoned for its smallness. But on the 20th of February Govera- 
ment had b en beaten by twoto one. Under ordinary circumstances he might 

have attributed this to accident, and he accused no member of voting upon 
that occasion, except with reference to the question then before the house. But 

the whole of the financial and other measures of the session were before the 
house, and he had come to the conclusion that Government was not in a condition 

satisfactorily to conduct the business of the country, and he also thought that, with 
the Government in such a position, it was undesirable that the house should 

enter into financial questions. It was disadvantageous to be continually liable 
to defeat. He had, therefore, assembl:d the members of the cabinet, and 
stated to them his opinion that they ought to resign, and all had concurred, 

| make a constitutional statement of what had passed. 

| As he, walked up the lobby he was the ol ject of much attention. 

| Bill, 

except the Marquis of Lansdowne, whose absence had rendered it necessiry 
for Lord John Russell to ask the delay from Friday until last night. The 
Marquis had met Lord John Russell at the Palace on Saturday morning, and 
having signitied his concurrence in Lord Jobn’s opinion, the latter had formally 
tendered his resignation and that of his colleagues. Her Majesty had accepted 
such resignation, and sent for Lord Stanley. The same afternoon Lord John 
Russell had been again sent fur to the Palace, and informed that Lord Stanley 

{ had stated to the Queen that he was then unable to form an administration. 
Her Majesty had then desired Lord Jolin Russell to reconstruct an administration 

which should have the confidence of that house, and this task he had felt it his 

duty to undertake. It would not be proper for him to make any further state- 

ment then, but he moved an adjournment till Friday, by which time he should 
either have succeeded, or abandoned his attempt. 

Mr Disraeli said that it was matter of notoriety that Lord Stanley had been 
sent for, and when his lordship had Her Majesty’s permission he would 

Meantime he could only 
say that Lord John Raseell’s assertion that Lord Stanley had stated to Her 
Majesty that he was unable to form an administration— 

Lord John Russell: Unable, then, to form one. 

Mr Disraeli: The correction did not touch his point. His conviction was, 
that upon consideration, Lord John Russell would regard his statement of what 

had passed in regard to Lord Stanley, as not being founded on what had really 
oceurred. [his observation brought down protectionist cheering] 

Lord John Russell had no doubt that Lord Stanley would at the proper time 
make a statement of the circumstances which had occurred ; in the meantime 
he (Lord John Russel!) believed that the statement Lord Stanley would make 
would bear out the words he had used. 

Mr Roebuck warned Lord John Russell, that as he had to reconstruct the 
ministry, upon him rested the responsibility of the question whether we were 
to have again to fizht the battle of free trade. 

The house adjourned immediately. 

Friday, Feb. 28. 

The Speaker took the chair at four o’clock. 
The interior of the house presented the same appearance as on Monday 

evening , the benches below and above tbe bar were crowded with honourable 
members, as were also the side galleries. 

Colonel Gilpin took the oaths and his seat for Bedfordshire. 
Sir G. Tyler also took the oaths and his seat for Glamorganshire. 
Lord John Russell entered the House of Commons at half-past four o’clock, 

He held in 
left hand an official box, and led by his right a child in a Scotch cap and dress, 

; one of his own children, whom he took into the house with him. 
On the motion for the second read’ng of the Ecclesiasticl Titles Assumption 

Lord John Russell, amid the most profound silence, rose and said —Sir, in 
| moving the postponement of this order of the day, I will take the opportunity 
of stating to the house what has cccurred since I asked them on Monday to 
adjourn to this day. Before I do so I think it necessary to notice a contradic- 
tion to a statement which I made on Monday last. (Great cheering.) I then 
stated that Lord Stanley having been sent for by the Queen had stated to Her 
Majesty that he was not then prepared toform a G »vernment, and that I was 
then required to repair to Buckingham Palace. I received a contradiction to 
that statement in terms very peremptory, and in a manner not very courteous. 
I feel it due to my own honour to state, in the first place, that nothing was 
further from my intention than to misrepresent the conduct of Lord Stanley. 
For that noble lord I have the greatest possible respect. 
sorry indeed if anything which fell from me did not give a correct representa- 
tion of what that noble lord had stated. It was quite necessary thit I should 
state a reason why, after having once taken leave of my Sovereign, I was again 
required torepair tothe Palace ; that it was necessary is obvious, from the va- 
rious statements circulated —statements, some of them previously to the 
honourable gentleman’s contradiction, and some of them subsequent—(cheers)— 
which represented that noble lord as anxious to form a Government,and myself as 

Therefore, I should be 
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having endeavoured to force myself into the presence of my Sovereign, when | | 
that noble was engaged in that task. (Cheers.) And what, sir, then occurred ? 

His Royal Highness Prince Albert wrote to me a letter on Saturday afternoon, | | 
and, by the permission of Her Mojesty, and alsoof his Royal Highness, I will now | | 
read it to the house :— 1 | 

“Lord Stanley has, after a conversation with Her Majesty, declined to under- 
take the formation of a Government at present, until it is clear no other Go- | | 
vernment could be formed. ‘he Queen has sent for Lord Aberdeen and Sir 
James Graham, and she wishes to see you immediately.” | 

I could, sir, do no other, on receiving that letter, than conclude that Lord 
Stanley had declined for the present to form a Government, until it was found 
that no other Government could be formed; and I ask whether there was any | | 
misrepresentation in stating, two days after receiving this letter, that Lord Stan- | | 
ley was not prepared at that time to form a Government—and used the words 
“ not then prepared »” (Loud cheers.) Sir, every one who has been admitted to | | 

the presence of Her Majesty is aware of the courtesy, of the memory, and of the || 
precise truth of everything which falls from her;—(Loud cheers)—but, sir, | | 
though I received from Her Mojesty an account of what passed at her interview | | 
with Lord Stanley, I do not rest solely on Her Majesty's statement, but I rest | | 
on the statement of the interview which Lord Stanley sent to Her Majeaty in | 
the course of the same evening, and of which she permitted me to read the ex- 
tracts which bear on the point in question. And let me observe, that if I 

etate these particulars to the house, it is im consequence of the con- || 
} tradiction of the honourable gentleman opposite (Great cheering) || 

After stating to Her Majesty the position of the three parties of which the house | | 
| is composed, he (Lord Stanley) observed that the present administration had | | 

never met with any defeat at the hands of Lord Stanley’s political friends. Lord | | 
Stanley then went on to state that he would only consent to form a Govern- | | 
ment in the event of nocoalition being formed. He believed that an adminis- | 

tration formed under such circumstances would be more likely to meet support, 
than one formed without time for reflection. Now I ask whether these ex- | 
tracts did not bear out my statement that Lord Stanley was not prepared to 
form a Government? I will now state, that having been desired by Her 

Majesty to construct an administration, and at her Majesty’s request I ob- | | 
| tained interviews with both Lord Aberdeen and Sir James Graham, I feel it | 

| right to say, that no personal consideration stood in the way of the formation of | 
| a Government composed of those whose opinions appeared to prevail in the 
| House of Commons. With respect to the several points of public importance on | | 
which we deliberated, although there was not any perfect agreement, yet there 
did not seem to be such a diversity of opinion as might not by further communi- 
cation have been removed. ‘There was one question—the Papal aggression— 

j on which it appeared impossible that we could agree. I think it quite necessary 
| to proceed with that bill. Lord Aberdeen told me that he thought respecting 
| the late aggression on this country no legislation at all was necessary. 

| Upon that point there was so wide a difference of opinion that it was | 
| evident that no Government could possibly be formed by the coalition 

of such parties. (Hear, hear.) I again repaired to Buckingham Palace 
and informed Her Majesty of the difficulty which had occurred, and laid before 

| her a full statement of the state of affairs. The effect of that information to | 
the Queen was that Her Moajesty’s desire led to a communication with the right 
hon. gentleman, the member fur Ripon (Sir J. Graham), with the hope that I 
might be able, with his assistance, to reconstruct the Government by such an | 

infusion of new strength as would give force and efficiency to the ministry. We 
were agreed on most of the great topics of public affairs, and{I did think, that if 
an interview was fairly conducted we might come to some general accord upon ! | 

subjects on which a difference of feeling prevailed. The interview was abortive. | | 

and I was, therefore, again obliged to resign the commission for the formation } | 

ofa Government with which Hr Moejesty had been pleased to honour me. This | 

morning I was informed that Her Majesty had received the letter from Lord 
Stanley which I have read to the house. Placed under that difficulty, Her | 

Majesty had, most wisely, as I think, sent for an old friend of the Crown, who , 
is not more eminent for his distinguished services abroad and for the glory of | | 
his military achievements, than he is for the constitution of his country (the Duke 

of Wellington), I trust that I have said enough to assure the house that 

the®representation of the right honourable gentleman the member for Bucks, 
(MrDisraeli), that Lord Stanley was prepared to form a Government, was in- 
correct. | 

Lord John Russell, after defending the ministry from the accusation of giving 
up the conduct of affairs at a time of difficulty, proceeded to state his opinious 
on the three questions which have mainly occupied the public mind. Referring 
to the establishment of free trade, he disclaimed all credit b-yond that of having 
carried further the policy Sinitiated under Sir R. Peel. Turning to the 
Ecclesiastical Titles Bill, he said—I still hold theJopinions which I expressed on 

| the introduction of that bill. It is my opinion that the assump- | 
tion of these titles was an assumption of power on the part of a foreign 
prince which it was impossible for us to pass by unnoticed. But, sir, with re- 
spect to the bill we had introduced, looking to the past proceedings in the Irish 
Courts of Law, there are some of its clauses which ought not to be pressed 

| to the fullest extent. Therefore, if that bill were proceeded with, I should be 
| ready tomake all such alterations as should prevent any of the interference which 

| seems to be dreaded. I own that when I see a man of euch moderation as || 
Archbishop Murray objecting to the provisions of that bill, I will say I am |} 
quite ready to examine and go into the provisions of the bill, and see whether || 
the objections which have been stated really do exist. (Hear, hear, and laughter.) 
There is another question of very great importance upon which, on the occasion 

of a Jate debate, on the 20th instant, I made a statement to the house on the || 
snbject of extending the franchise. It is fit that I should state to the house | 
that the subject has been under the consideration of the cabinet during the late | 
recess, but myself and my colleagues came to the unanimous determination | 

that it would not be right to introduce a measure on that subject in the pre- 

sent seasion, As, however, a general election must take place in 1855, we de- || 

termined that 1853 would be the latest time that such a measure could be in- 
troduced. With respect to the question itself, I have to say that having for 
ten years before the Reform Bill was introduced devoted my attention to 
the subject, and having made many motions between the years 1821 | 

and 1831, having had a great share in framing the Reform Bill, I am } 

| perfectly satisfied with the general working of that bill. I do not see that it has | 
| produced any of the consequences of overturning the Constitution which || 
| were prophesied of it. But in respect, however, of any fature measure which | | 
| may be intro juced upon the subject, 1 think you must proceed with the || 

greatest caution. I think the general disposition of the Reform Parliament || 
has produced a fair representation of the intelligence, the wishes, and the |} 
industry of the people. I should dread any change which might be intro- 4 

| 

a 

duced in the representation which deprived the House of Commons of that 

conservative element which ought to belong to it. I cannot conceive that @ 
House of Commons merely representing numbers would act in harmony with 
a Monarchy, an hereditary House of Peers, and an Established Church. I 
think it ought to be the object of any one who approaches this su! ject not to 
create a House of Commons which should be a separate power, but it should | 
be his object to do as wedid in 1831, toendeavour to give to the | 

— _ a noe — somes . - — 
oe 
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people a greater interest in their institutions, and at the same time to im- 

prove the general representation. After some further remarks, the noble 

lord sat down amid much cheering. 
Mr Disraeli rose and was 

(LEFT SPEAKING.] 
epee 

| PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS. 
23 Poor relief (Ireland)—return. 

|| 24 Naval medals—report, &c., &e: 
|| 25 Bank of England—annual ace unts. 
|| 27 Income tax—return. 
|| 37 Trade and navigation—accounts. : ; 

1 47 Liverpool and Wallasey gunpowder magazines —Copies of mem)rials. 

|| 34 Bills—Sunday trading prevention. 
|| 38 — Compound householders, 
1; 39 — Hops. 

43 — Salmon brood (Treland), 
||} 44 — Highways (South Wales). 
},} 45 — Eccle-iastical titles assumption. 

Clergy reserves (Canada)—papers. 
|| Turnpike trusts—reports of the Secretary of State. 
| 40 Poor relief (Ireland)—return. 
i | Turnpike trusts—reports of the Secretary of State. 

|| 41 East India (revenues and charges) —gereral abstract view. 

j | 32 Bill—appren:ices and servants. 
| 53 Piracy (Borneo)—copy of instructions. 
| 46 Bill—prerogative court (Ireland). 

| 52 Poor jaw (Lreland) rate in aid—return. 
| 35 Private business—first report from committee. 

| 48 Army estimates, 
{| 30 Bill—improvement of towns (Ireland). 
1} Turnpike trusts—reports of the Secretary of State. 

Nelus of the G2teck. 

| COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
} 

Her MAsesty and the Royal Family continue at Buckingham Palace. 
} On Wednesday the Queen held a levee (the first this season) at St James’s 

Palace. 

|| Prince Albert took place. 
; The members of the Russell Ministry were in attendance on the Queen at the 

1] entree. : 
|| The presentations were not numerous. 

THE MINISTERIAL CRISIB. 
Shortly after the delivery of Lord John Russell's statement to the House of 

| Commons, on Monday afternoon, another interview took place between his lord- 
|| ship, Lord Aberdeen, and Sir James Graham, This last deliberation resulted 
| in the abandonment of the attempt to reconstruct an administration under 

|} Lord John Russell, with the additions from the late Peel cabinet. Upon the 
|| announcement to Her Majesty of the failure of this combination the Queen was 
|| pleased to desire Lord Aberdeen to undertake the formation of a cabinet ; but 

this task was respectfully declined on the ground of the want of parliamentary 

| 

strength. 
On Tuesday, a second summons was addressed by Her Majesty to Lord 

| Stanley, who appears to have accepted the commission to fourm a Government 
| without further hesitation. He remained in conference with Her Majesty from 
eleven to twelve o’clock, and then proceeded to call upon Mr Disraeli, and sub- 

| sequently on Viscount Canning. 
|! lordship in the afternoon. 

evening, to which he at once replied. The Earl of Aberdeen had visited his 
lordship, and subsequently the Earl was called upon by Sir James Graham. 

On Wednesday at anearly hour Lord Stanley had another audience with 
the Queen. Mr Gladstone on his arrival from Paris at midday hada brief in- 
terview with Lord Stanley, and subsequently visited the Earl of Aberdeen, with 
whom he had a long conference. Lord Aberdeen also received visits from the 

| Duke of Newcastle, Viscount Canning, and the Right Hon. Edward Ellice, 
After the levee the noble earl was visited by Sir James Graham, who remained 

| closeted with his lordship for more than two hours. 
Viscount Canning paid a visit to Lord Stanley after the levee. 
On Thursday at 5 o'clock Lord Stanley proceeded to Buckingham palace, and 

at an audience of the Queen expressed his inability at the present moment to 
| form an administration. After Lord Stanley had placed his resignation in the 
| hands of the Queen, a despatch, written by his Royal Higness Prince Albert, 
| was forwarded to Lord John Russell. Particulars of what has since transpired 
will be found in our report of last night’s Parliament. 

| 
| 

| 
| 

METROPOLIS. 

Hovusk TAx AND WINDOW Tax.—On Wednesday a monster meeting of the 
| ratepayers of the extensive parish of St Pancras, convened by the churchwardens, 
| took place in the spacious Vestry hall, King’s road, Camden town, for the purpose 
| of considering the financial statement of the budget of the late Chancellor of the 

| of the window duty. The spacious hall in which the meeting washeld is cal- 
culated to hold at least 2,000 persons, and hundreds were unable to obtain 
admission. There were present Viscount Duncan, M.P., Lord Dadley Stuart, 
M.P., Sir B. Hall, M.P., Mr T. Wakley, M.P., Mr Jacob Bell, M P., and a large 
number of members of the vestry and delegates from the various metropolitan 
parishes. The meeting throughout the proceedings was of the most enthusiastic | 
and determined character, and the opposition to the proposed financial measures | 
uncompromising.— On the same evening a similar meeting of the ratepayers of the 
united parishes of St Andrew, Holborn-above-Bars, and St George-the-Martyr, | 
Middlesex, was held in the hall of the workhouse, Gray’sinn lane, “for the purpose | 
of considering” the proprietary of petitioning Parliament against the imposition of 
a house tax, and to reduce the general expenditure of the country so as to allow 
of the remission of many taxes which injuriously press upou the industry of the 
country.—And simultaneously a public and influential meeting of the rate- 
payers and other inhabitants of the parishes of St Margaret and St John the 
Evangelist, Westminster, was held at the lecture rooms, Vauxhall bridge road, 
at which a series of resolutions condemnatory of the obnoxious window tax, | 
and the proposed scheme of the late Chancellor of the Exchequer, were unani- 
mously passed. | 

MERCANTILE MARINE Act.—Large meetings of sailors have been held at | 
Ratcliffe to adopt means for securing the abolition of the late Mercantile Marine 
Act. Resolutions to the effect that a memorial, duly signed, be presented to the 

| Board of Trade, soliciting the suspension of certain points of the act, were 

! 

‘ 

a 

unanimously adoptec; and it was arranged that a deputation should wait upon 
the Board of Trade. 

= : eS 

The Viscount had another anSOE ECW with his | commerce of the country, the sailors may compel Goverument to do them | 
Lord Stanley also received a royal letter in the | justice.” 
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EXHIBITION OF 1851.—We understend that the Executive Committee have 

issued the following notice to exhibitors :—“ Whereas the 28th of February has | 
passed by add several exhibitors have not yet taken their places in the building, 

— 

either by sending their goods or erecting their fittings, and have failed to send 
in descriptions for the catalogue. The Executive Committe hereby give notice | 
that the space allotted to such exhibilors will not be reserved to them, but | 
assigned to other claimants, unless, such places are taken, goods sent in, and 
proper descriptions for the catalogue furnished forthwith.”—Return of the num- 
ber of packa:es received and placed in the hoardings of the countries to which | 
they belong, up to Sarurday, the 22nd February, 1851 :—Foreign—Bavaria, 42; | 
Prussia, 273 ; Switzerland, 99; Spain, 11; Sweden, 18; Saxony, 135; Bel. | 

gium, 16; United States, 14; Mexico, 4; Peru, 1. Colonial—Canada, 304; 

Nova Scotia, 23; Guernsey, 8; Nassau, New Providence, 2; South Australia, } 
15. Total—965. 

HEaLTHU OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.--The official report says: —The 
mortality of the metropolitan districts, which, in the preceding week, had de- 

| clined to 1,036, has risen to a much larger amount than is usual at this period— 
the deaths registered inthe week ending last Saturday having been 1,213. 
Taking the ten corresponding weeks in the years 1841-50, the only example of 
&@ greater mortality occurred in 1847, when the deaths for the week were 1,253; 

whilst the average of the ten weeks was 1,067. Correcting this average accord- 

ing to the supposed rate of increase in the population, it becomes 1,164, com- 
pared with which the present return shows an excess of 49. The births of 792 
boys and 775 girls, in all 1,567 children, were registered in the week. The 
average in six corresponding weeks of 1845-50 was 1,426. At the Royal Ob- 
servatory, Greenwich, the mean reading of the barometer of the week was 
29.870 in. The mean temperature of the week was 42 deg. 5 in. 

PROVINCES. 
TTI 

REPRESENTATION OF BEDFORDSHIRE.—On Monday, the Sheriff attended at | 
the Shire hall, Bedford, to announce the state of the poll, when it appeared 

that the numbers were— For Colonel Gilpin, 1,562 ; for Mr Houghton, 558. 

| 
' 
? 

GLAMORGANSHIRE ELECTION —The election of a member for Glamorgan- 
shire in the room of Earl Dunraven, who has accepted the Chiltern Hundreds, 

| took place at Bridgend, on Tuesday, when Sir George Tyler was elected with- 
. . | t opposition. 

In the foreign diplomatic circle several presentations to Her Majesty and | ire HaArwicu Evection.—Mr Crawford is a candidate for the representation | 
of this borough, vacant by the elevation tothe peerage of Sir John Cam Hob- | 
house. Mr H. T. Prinsep has also offered himself. 

THe Satwors’ Srrike.—The sailors’ strike terminated on the Tyne on 
Saturday, and onthe Wearon Friday evening. Before closing the strike, and after | 
heaiing the report from the delegates sent to London to wait upon Mr Labou- | 
chere, the Tyne seamen came to the following resolutions :—“ That the Board | 
of Trade having suspended the 22 regulations, and given an assurance that the | 
obnoxious clauses of the Mercantile Marine Act shou!d be considered, and it |! 

being necessary to give Parliament time to act, the seamen agree to return to 1 
their employment and to sign articles at the shipping offices under protest.” | 
“ That the seamen solemnly pledge themselves to support the Friendly Asso- | 
ciation in every legal way, and especially to secure the support and entry of | 

| all sailors sailing from the port who at the present moment are not members of } 
| the association ; and also to aid in planting similar associations in every part | 

| Exchequer, more especially in reference to the imposition of aliouse tax in lieu | 

| course to be adopted in reference to the “ Ecclesiastical Titles Assumption 

of Great Britain and Ireland. The objects of the association are threefold. 
First, to maintain wages; secondly, to agitate the grand question of sailors’ | 

rights and to petition Parliament for redress; and thirdly, in case of Parlia- 
mentary inattention to or rejection of the sailors’ petitions, to engage in an | 
universal system of passive resistance, through which, by suspending the whole 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE PROTECTIONIST MEETING.—On Wednesday a meeting of 
Cambridzeshire Protectionists was hel in Ely, when the High Sheriff, Lord G. 
Manners, Hon. E. Yorke, M.P., Mr Hicks, and othera, addressed the assembly. | | 

Resolutions in favour of a return to protection were adopted. Strong language 
was used, and a very triumphant spirit exhibited ; but, as events have proved, 
somewhat prematurely. j 
REPRESENTATION oF HuLL.—The Right Hon. M. T. Baines, president of the | 

Poor Law Board, has announced that it is not his intention, at the next general 
election, to offer himself as a cand date for Hull in Parliament. Equal sur- 
prise and regret are felt among his constituents, as the return of Mr Baines by 
a large majority, in the event of a contest, was a matter of perfect certainty. 

REPRESENTATION OF SoUTH WILTS.—We are informed upon authority, that 
in consequenc?2 of his great age and increasing bodily infirmities Mr J ohn Ber- 
nett, the representative of the southern division of Wilts, has intimated to | 
some of his political friends his intention to retire fiom Parliament, whenever a 
dissolution should take place.— Salisbury Herald. | 

IRELAND. 
} 

ceanenes | 
THe Levee.—His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant held his second levee for | 

the season on Wednesday. It was observed that none of the Roman catholic | 
bishops who u-ually visited the Castle on these occasions, and who are all now | 
in town, were present. | 

MEETING OF THE Bisuorps.—The Roman catholic prelates assembled at the 
Presbytery in Marlborough street on Tuesday and Wednesday, to consider the | 

Bill.” Every act done, it is stated, was done without a dissentient voice. The 
address to the people of Ireland is not to meet the public gaze until the opinion 
of eminent counsel has been resorted to fora “ full explanation of the effects 
upon the Irish catholic church that were likely to be produced by the bill | 
proposed by the late Cabinet.” 

fue ANTI-PAPAL AGGRESSION Bitu.—Lord John Russell was burned in 
effigy on Sunday night last in this town by the people, on account of his Anti- | 
Papal Aggression Bill. The procession was preceded by a band, and the windows | 
were broken in the houses of some protestant inhabitants, There was no other 
disturbance, nor any interference with the proceedings by the police.—T'alee 
Chronicle, 

| 

HOLSTEIN. 
Berlin letters say that it is no longer doubted, that as soon as the 

definitive Government of Holstein is established, all the officers of the 

insurgent army who were serving before March, 1848, will be compelled 
to leave the country. In this list will be Duke Charles of Glucksburg 

and Prince Frederick of Glucksburg, though it is possible their exile 
may,be continued only for a time, 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. | 
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Correspondence from Hamburg, of the 25th, states, as a fact beyond 
doubt, that Danish custom-houses have been established along the 
whole length of the Eider canal, and that the proceeding has caused 

|| considerable apprehensions for the future among the Holstein manu- 
facturers, whose goods have hitherto entered into Schleswig free from 
any Danish imp sts. The cloth manufacturers of Neuminster are 

1! about to petition the King of Denmark that they may be admitted into 
the Danish tariff union, they will be unable to compete 
with the manufacturers in Schleswig and Jutland. The Danish dis- 

| tillers have been — da premium on all the spirits consumed out of 
| the Monarchy, a policy which will have the effect of greatly injuring 
| the distilleries in Holstein. The export ition of hs ay from Se thlesw ig 

| has also been prohibited, am d consequently a want of this food will be 
| felt by the Austrians should re y be sent into Holstein. 

A new loan, in the shape of an income-tax, not « xceeding 4 per cent. 

as otherwise 

will shortly be raised in Holstein n, and the former loans (excepting the 

| forced one of Octob r, 1850) will be recognize d. 
' 

DRESDEN, 
The Neue Preussis Zeitung has letters from Dresden of the 23d 

inst. = that day a plenary sitting of the Conference was held, and 
? 

and t the re- || various and voluminous opinions and protests on agail 
ports of the first and second Committee were de aver red by the agents of 
almost all the States. The kingdoms of Wurtemburg, Bavaria, Saxony, 

and Hanover were in favour of the Austri in propos itions (to constitute 
}' an Executive Board of nine votes,) but the lesser States from Baden 

downwards combated these propositions. ‘'B ivaria, Wurtemberg, and 
j Saxony have, moreover, entered a 4 protest against the competency of 

‘Lhe 

, and its resul 
‘, the C ‘ongress eventually to return to the old Federal Diet. sitting 

commenced at noon. and closed at half. past four, p.m. 
1j was that a further term of fourteen days h: ro en agreed upon, in whicht 

' time the various states will provide further declarations or new propo- 
sitions. {When the post left, Prince S$ aa irzenberg, and Messrs. Buol- 
Schauenstein and Prokesch were c! seted with Baron Manteuffel and 
Count Alvensleben. 

PIEDMONT. 
iwvoia of Turin of the 26th mentions a 

hern powers have addressed a note to the 
dem: aang the expulsion of the Italian emigrants, the 

liberty of the | and of the tricoloured flag, and 

ition with the Court of Rome. The Croce adds 

xovernment has refused to acqni in these 

S d rumour that 
the three nort Piedurontese 
Government, 
suppression of the 
an immediate reconcili 

that the Piedmontese ¢ 
demands. 

sce 

SPAIN. 

Madrid, of the 21st inst, state that the Pope had 
did mosaic table and several valuable 

Accounts from 
presented the Queen with a splen 
paintings of the Italian school. 

The Tariff Junta held a first meeting on the 
legates of the manufacturers of Catalonia 

. chose n for the 

20th, at which the de- 

Madrid yurpose, were —— 
i “ This fact,’ observes the He de ‘shows that the revision of the 
} tariffs, which it was believed the Government had renounced, has b een 

- 

revived, and that alise 9 reform, indis- 
pensable to raise 

the estimates.” 

mplated tor 

cds of the Customs to the amount fixed in 
t 1S Se riously c 

the pr 

mt 

or 
M. von Manteuffel was to arrive at Berlin, on the 24th, from Dresden. 

It was generally believed that the sittings are adjourne d fo ra fortnight, 
The debate on the new Press Law in the Upper Chamber continues 

The late at ttempt of the police authorities to deter a publisher from 
printing a certain pamphiet, by threatening to deprive him of his busi- 

ness, license, or saa 0g though the subject was stopped by the 
Ministe: Justice in the last debate, was revived to day. It may in- 

dicate w tr an incomprehensible power the police possesses to state 
that on this occasion the Mi nistry knew nothing of any official inter- 
ference having | made, while the deputy ~who brought the case 
forward dec it was not authorized in the usual way, the threat 
proces ded “from a still higher power,” to which he could not more 
nearly or. A letter was read from a publisher showing the fatal 
effect of the | ok-publishing business. Even if a publisher 
refuses to print a book or pamphlet, it appears he is made answerable 

if it appears in any other quarter. he police “assume” that the first 
* publisher to whom it was offered is privy to the printing, and will de- 

prive him of his yn to carry on his business 

The new difficulty that has arisen at Dresden, and the general un- 
| certainty as to the result of the Conf have given rise to rumours 
of a war-like nature, but they are unfounded ; they are but echoes of 
the alarm of November and December last. 

} anumibaunn 

! A USTRIA 
Count Buol von Schauens Ambassador of Austria at the Court 
St. Petersburgh, has been appointed Ambassador Extraordinary 
Minister Plenipotentiary at London. 

In Vienna, on the 22nd instant, rumours were still rife of an Austrian 
expedition against Switzerland. 

peen 

lares if 

law on the | 

“concession or pr ripissit 

' 

rences, 

tein, of 
and 

TNITED SVUATES. 
| Advices by the last mail state that the Committee of 
Foreign Relations have reported on the petition from the American 

Peace Society, which hai been referred to them, that it would be de- 
| sirable for the Government to secure a provision in its treaties with 

| other nations, for reft rring all future difficulties to the decision of 
| umpires before the commencement of hostilities, 

Rumours were current in some of the journals that Sir H. Bulwer, 
on account of illness, was about to resign his embassy and return 

to England. Since our previous acoounts little business of moment 
ad been transacted in Congress, the only point being the introduc- 

Ci ngress on 

and several merchants of 
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tion into the Senate, on the 10th, of a large number of petitions in 
favour of the Liberian steam line, and the adoption of a resolution 
directing an inquiry relative to the free admission of Pacific flour into | 
Cc alifornia. On the question of the tariff no movement had tak en 
place, but private letters, published in the New York journals, state, 
that on the 8th the Senate Commitee on Finance re ported the bill 
introduced by Mr. Hunter regarding the warehouse system 

The Pennsylvania Senate h: ad passed in committee various resolutions 

relative to the establishment of a line of mail-steamers be tween Phila- 

The United delphia, San Francisco and China, Norfolk and Europe. 

States frigate St. Lawrence, with the goods for the Crystal Palace, 
had not left New York, but was on the eve of departure. She was 
ibout half full. Much 

large steamer’s w re —_ 

P sed to be that « 

America. 

alarm had been exeited by the discovery of a 
to the south of C Hatteras, but it was sup- 
amer previcusly reported as lost, namely, the 

ape 

a ste: 

ike of Nic learn that the ste From the Li aracua we samer Director 

had commenced regular sem mely trips on the Lake Nicaragua, 
running the distance of 95 miles 0 hours. The remaining 85 miles 

of river navigation to San Juan was accomp! 1 in about the same 
time In bung Ss. 

WEst ae 
Jamaica advices are to the 3lst ult. From the first report on the 

progress of cotton culture in a ahae learn that Mr. Williams, 
the is sanguine of cess, if ample store of labour be pro- 
vided, On taking possession of Greenwall, thi re were already akiel 

17 acres of cotton, from which he antic ipated obtaining three or more 
bales of white and nearly one of Syellow wool, by the Ist of March. 

lhe expenses of the undertakin gup to the 3lstof December amounted 
172 2d. The Assembly had adjourned till the 11th of 

February, and would then be oc — d with discussing the means for 

filling up the deficit in the income of the island, It appears that the 

we 

Inanager, suc be 

to 19s 

liabilities of Jamaica have been annually increasing since 1847. And 
although the expenditure during the four years up to this time has 
been reduced to the extent of 86,000/, or from 304,658/ in 1847 to 

218,648 in 1850, still it has been in excess of revenue, and has left a 

deficit of 163,5312 And this is rendered likely to continue from the | 
fact that revenue has been gradually on the decrease since 1847, | 

total diminution up to 1850 has been from 
The liabilities of the island amounted on the 10th of Oc- 

tober to 680,000/, and the House of Assembly had been forced to bor- 

row money on exchequer and island notes to the extent of 
58,000/, and to appropriate to the public use chancery and other de- 
posits to a large extent. 

From British Guiana the mail brings what the 
important and most numerously signed documents that were ever sent 

180.0007, 

bills 

| 
| 

| 

| 
' 

| 

} 

| 

' 
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| 

240,000 to | 

Colonist calls the most 

from the colony, being petitions for constitutional reform, agreed to at | 
at public meeting, and which had received over 6,300 signatures. 
first of these is addressed to the Queen, which Lord Stanley 

the second is to the H of Lords, which is 

same noble lord for presentation ; and the third is 
and it is entrusted to Mr. Joseph Hume for 

a gr 
The 
requeste d to present ; 

intrusted to the 

to the House of Commons 
presentation. 

At St. Lucia the weather 
sugar making, and crop had commenced pretty generally thr 
the island. 

In Antigua the weather had been favourable to the growing crop, and 
tended to enhance the prospects of the planters. Rain had been gene- 

The atmosphere had been very cool and agreeable. 

is 
USE 

} 
also 

continued highly favourable to the work of 

ral, 

BIRTHS. 
the 2Ist inst., at the Castle, Parsontown, Ireland, the Countess of Rosse, o On 

a son, 

On 

a son. 

On the 
of a son. 

the 20th inst., at Swanton h Norfolk, puse, 

25'h inst., at Cheltenham, the wife of Lieutenant-Colonel Corbet 

MARRIAGES 
1 of Tor qu ay, by the Rev. Wolfe, assisted 

! Potter, Esq. ,» of Everton Liverpool, 

S. W. LBibbens, Esq., of Teignmouth. 
Hanover square, by his Grace the 

y Howarth, B.D., the rector, Sir H y St John 
Miidmay, Bart., to Helena, second daughter of the Right Hon. the Speak cer of the 
Hot )f Commons and Mrs Shaw Lefevre. 

On the 12th of December, at Cawnpore, C 
to Frances | eldest surviving daugliter 
missioner, B 

R. 
srow, 

paris! 
Edwar 

; Vate 

On the 24th inst., at the i¢ 

by the Rev. H. W l 
Caroline, eldest daug 

On the 26th inst., 

Canterbury, assisted Rev. H 

acu 

iter of the 

at St Georg re's, sG 

byt 

se 

9th (¢ Lancers, 
Com- 

1een’s Roy 
colonel che 

ptain Anson, 
of Lieutenant rabeth ’ Zabel, g 

DEATHS. 
Bath, Get yy regrette 

. B., and daughter o | Sir ( 
On the 25th inst., Sir William Owen Barlow, of Laurenny, in 

broke, and of the Tem} le, Bart, aged 76. 

1 the 20 h inst., at 5 Beutinck str 

Michael Bruce, Esq. 
On Tuesday, the inst, at 45 Wil 

Charlotte de ‘Ros, daughter of L 

compan @! by pain or suffering. 

» Lye dia, the widow of Sir 
harles Blunt, Bart. 

county of Pem- 

» 23rd inst., at 15 Gay strect, 
Bart., of Abercorn, N 

On tl 
Alexander Seton, 

the 

eet, Manchester Lady Parker, wife of square, 

21st ton crescent, 24, the Hon. Frances 

rd de Ros, after a fortnight’s illness, unac- 
aged 

eldest 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

The dividend declared at the meeting of the General Steam Navigation | 
Company this week was at the rate of 10 per cent., with a bonus of 2s 6d per 
share. The report and accounts were unanimously carried. 

At a meeting of the Van Diemen’s Land Company, held on Wednesday, a 
committee was appointed to investigate the affairs of the company, and to report 
upon the prospects of the undertaking, with a view to its abandonment if 

deemed advisable. 
The half-yearly meeting of the Sunderland Dock Company, was held on 

Wednesday, at the Royal Exchange buildings, Sunderland ; Mr G. Hudson, M.P. 
presided. The report stated that the trade and revenue of the dock had been 
found, during the few months it had been opened, in every respect most satis- 

factory. The following were the monthly receipts :—July, 1850, 19/ 168 10d 

to | 

ughout | 

} 

the Hon. Mrs Delaval Astley, of 

Cotton, | 

paneer of | 

= 



| 1851.) 
| August, 136/ 33 1d ; September, $322 1s 7d; October, 583/193 11d; November, | 

| 6691 18 10d; December, 837/ 148 2d. ; 

The Danish Goverament has just made a reduction of 25 per cent. on the | 

import duties on French wines and brandy. 

In future the fee on the issue of a Foreign Office passport is to be 74 6d, and 

they will be granted between the hours of twelve and four, on the day following 

that on which the application for the passport has been received at the Foureiga 

Office. , 

Sir John Cam Hobhouce, Bart, is created a peer by the title of Baron 

Sroughton de Gyfford, in the county of Wilts. ; | 

At a recent meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society, it was resolved that 

the cattle show for the present year shall be held in Bushey park, where the 

Commissioners of Woods and Forests have provided an excellent and con- 

venient site for the purpose. The show will take place on Tuesday, Wednesday, 

and Thursday, the 15th, 16th, aud 17th of July. ; 

Letters from Constantinople announce Dembinski’s liberation and arrival at 

{| that city. 
On Wednesday evening, Mr Macready took his parting benefit at Drury Lane, 

and appeared, for the last time, in the characterlof Macheth, The termination 

of his career was worthy of its length and splendour; there has been no euch 

scene since the final leave-taking of his illustrious predecessor, John Kemble. 

We regret to announce the decease of Joanna Baillie, a poet whose fame is 

indelibly inscribed on the annals of our literature, She was born in the year 1762, | 
inthe manse of Bothwell, near Glasgow, of which place her father was minister. 

| Intelligence has been received of the death of Commander Sir William Win- 

niett, Kuight, Royal Navy, governor and commander-in-chief of [ler Majesty's 
}| forts on the Gold Cuast. 

The sale of season tickets of admission to the Great Exhibition which com- 
menced on Thursday, at the Society of Arts, John street, Adelphi, is now | 

proceeding very rapidly, upwards of 2,000 tickets having been already disposed 

of. 
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“Literature, 

‘ Lectures on Soctat Sctexnck AND THE ORGANISATION OF LaBouR, 
| By James Hoxie. John Chapman, 142 Strand. 

''| Tuts volume is a collection of papers reprinted from “ The Truth 
Seeker,” and is unquestionably an able and eloquent exposition of 
the opinions of the Socialists. To us, however, its title carries the con- 
viction that the author does not understand fully his subject. Le | 
would organise labour ; he would regulate society ; he infers, from the 
failure of attempts to do both, that both ought to be done; and sees | 
not that the future which he describes and deplores makes it ex- | 
tremely doubttul whether the object proposed be within human 
power, and sees not that labour is already organised and socicty | 

| 
already regulated in a manner far superior to the conceptions of any 
human being, except as we may all perceive and learn the existence 
of the organisation and the order. No human intellect presided over 
that organisation of labour by which the cutler of Sheffield and the 
tea grower of China minister to each other’s necessities, and satisfy 
each other’s wants. No human intellect dictated that order which sub- 
ordinates all the industrious classes to one another by their mutual 
services, while it makes them all co-equal and unites them all through- 
out the whole earth in one common bond of peace and mutual good- 
will, No human intellect provided for that growth of knowledge, 
that increase of human beings, and that modification of human nature | 

| which have made our strees more peaceable as they are more 
crowded, our mutually dependent people more kindly as they have 
become more numerous—and it would clearly be impossible for us to 
exist in our present numbers, were this generation endowed with 
the hasty, arrogant, intolerant passions of their forefathers in the 
reigns of the Henrys and kdwards—and that has accumulated the 
means of supplying human wants even faster than human beings are 
multiplied. From the terrible abuses of authority in almost all states— 
from the misery resulting, and which is now rousing mankind to inspect 
the warrants of those who claim to regulate society, and to a certain ex- 
tent to organise labour—Mr Hole inters that it is the duty of authority 
to regulate more, and regulate better. He is an opponent to /aissez 
Jaire, or natural orgavisition and natural order ; and because in old 
times politicians have superinduced on them a political organisation 
and a political order, pregnant with mischief, he would now have the 
Socialists try their hands at a pet scheme of political government. Al 
his fine, eloquent obsei vations and apt quotations are pervaded and 
Vitiated by the fundamental error of aiming to regulate society be- 
cause politicians have aimed to regulateit and have most signally failed. 
We regret to see great talents so misapplied ; and unhappily Mr Hole 
is only one of many eloquent and well-meaning men who are now 

# most diligent in expounding the error, that by certain acute aud cun- 
ning covtrivances in the inter:st of the masses—similar to cunning 
contrivances heretofore made in the interest of the few—the well 
being of the whole can b+ promoted. ‘The errors of the Socialists are 
the reaction, not the correction of the errors of past generations, 
The future of society will no more, however, be according to their fan- 
cies, than the present condition answers to the expectationsand theories 
of Pitt and Sidmouth. We are surprised that the opening sentence of 
Mr Llole’s lectures did not open his eyes to what he was writing. 

|| “ Most of the actions,” he says, “ which man performs affect more or 
less intimately his fellow-imen, In some respects society resembles 
a mass of fluid, which we cannot increase or diminish by a single drop 
Without altering the relations of the whole. Society, in controlling 
and regulating the action of its members by means of rules and laws, 
expresses the necessity of rendering the action of each conformable 

|, to the interests of the whole.” The drops, therefore, or rather some 
of the drops, instead of obeying the law of gravity, which pervades 
each and all, and rolling on one another and running together har- 
moniously, fancy they can regulate the whole of which they are ouly 

|, minute portions, and make the rolling and running of each drop con- 
|| formable to the running and rolling of the whole. We cannot com- 

prehend how any mau can compare society to a fluid, of which 
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individuals are the drops, and yet come to the conclusion that some of 
the drops must dictate laws and regulations for the whole fluid. 

“In pride, in reasoning pride, the error lie:.” 

For the pride of the conquerors of old there might have been some 
ground ; there can be none for similar pride in the Socialists of our 
time. 

tl LE, 
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Procress oF THE NATION. By G. R. Porter, E-q., F.R.S. 
Ldition, 

A New | 
John Murray, Albemarle street. 

Tue reputation of Mr Porter’s work is so firmly and deservedly esta- 
blished, and it is so well and so widely known, that it is only necessary | 
to say the present edition brings down most of the statements to the | 
end of 18419. The work has lost none of its clearness, and its utility is 

increased, Mr Porter promises a supplement, accompanied by remarks, 
to diffuse a knowledge of the resu'ts of the census, as soon as they are | 
known, He justly remarks in the preface “ that the evidences of |} 
general prosperity” contained in his pages “are as clear and conclusive 
in favour of free trade policy as any of its warmest advocates could have | 
hoped to witness.” “It is not too much, therefore, to expect,’ as 
he observes, “that the light thus thrown upon the subject will lead 

| 
} 

to the early abandonment of all remaining vestiges of restriction im- 
posed under mistaken views by our ancestors.” We may with greater 
reason expect that the advocates of free trade should consistently carry | 
out theie own principles, and not renew in another guise, and not ex- 
tend in another form, that system of restrictions and regulations 
which was adopted with as excellent intentions by cur ancestors as | 
the modern plan of taking care of the people now advocated. a The | 
great principles of free trade are, that individuals best prcemote the 
interest of the state by promoting their own interest, and that each | 
individual understands his own interest and is likely to promote ita 
great deal better than any government cau understand or promote it 
—principles that should, we think, plain and homely as they are, now 
restrain a great multitude of pretended philanthropists and patriots | 
from making the people happy and well-behaved after some } 
fashion with which the philanthropists and patriots are in love. Mr } 
Porter’s book is, for us, extremely valuable, as presenting at almost } 
every page very conclusive evidence that the best-meant intentions of 
those who have managed the national finances, regulated the national 
trade, and undertaken to provide for the national welfare, have ended 
in great national loss aud vast social misery. The commercial history | 
of Great Britain, as read and interpreted in his admirably compiled 
pages, is perhaps tie most instructive book that ever was composed. 

Tue Parctour Lisprary. Nos. LIT. and LIV. 
M'lntyre, Paternoster row. 

Simms and | 

Tuese two numbers of the “ Parlour Library” contain a novel, “ Sir 
Philip Hetherington,” and Mrs Llowitt’s translation of Lamartine’s 
* Genevieve.” Wedvo not remember to have seen “ Olivia,” the 
former work, as the title page tells us, by the author of “ Sir Philip 
Hetherington,” but cannot say much in praise of this, except the 
negative, of being perfectly harmless. It is the history of several in- 
dividuals, members of the elite of a cathedral town ; and the glimpses 
it occasionally affords of the dull, inane, and unintellectual nature of 
that society is the most striking portion of the book, for the foolish 
kind old lady, the clever maneuvering, or the steady well-principled 
mother, with daughters and their fortunes to match, the stupid goode | 
tempered hero, or villain Major, are only such fade copies of stereo- | 
typed romance characters that they do not require mention any more ! 
than they can inspire interest in the reader. ‘ Genevieve” is well 
known as a most pleasing specimen of Lamartine’s writing, and if || 
the good cheracters in the tale be described perhaps a little too good, 
we deem this not only pardonable, but positively praiseworthy, both | | 
as giving interest to the story aud as encouraging aspirations after a || 
higher state of being. 

| 

} 

{ 
{ | 

| 
' 

Tre Saxon 1n IRELAND; or, the Rambles of an Englishman in Search 
of a Settlement in the West of Ireland. John Murray, Albemarle 
street, ] 

Like many others, the author of this work, a right-minded accom- 
plished gentleman, had been betrayed by our late barbarous Corn 
Law into a reliance for success on one of the greatest acts of injus- 
tice that ever a legislature perpetrated and an intelligent people sub- 
mitted to. The abolition of that unjust law, he hints not obscurely, | 
compelled him to dispose of his land in Englaud and seek another 
home. Ie accordingly visited Lreland to see if he could find a place 
there to settle in, and after exploring a large portion of the west of 
that country, he purchased an estate there under the authority of the 
court for the sale of the encumbered estates. He describes his pro- 
perty as situated in Erris, near Owenduff, and not far from Tulla- 
ghan bay, and “consisting of 8415 acres: at present only 12 are arable, 
26 tolerably inclosed meadow and pasture; and the remaicder is in part 
black bog, of two or three feet deep, on a substratum of clay and 
gravel, and high land, occupying the entire of a lofty knoll, an offset 
of the adjoinipg mountains.” In a wild place and among a wild people 
he has chosen his new home, and he would like it better, he thinks, 
had he not lived so happily in his English home. To succeed in his 
undertaking he must have energy und enterprise; but he will not be 
alone, | There are other improvers and settlers in the neighbourhood. 
the Eacumbered Estates Act—the court being called by the com- 
mon Irish the Lumber Estates Court, and described by the author as wise 
and merciful legislatioa—is tempting other people ioto the country. | 
it is his opinion, or at least his hope, that “Ireland has seen her worst mee 

days.” “ Her ample resources, her immense capabilities, are begin- 
ning to attract observation in England.” “ In the face of moral and 
pecuniary difficulties, enough to appal the stoutest heart, the proprie- 
tors are struggling maufully to perform their social duties to render 
their dependents comfortable, to visit the sick, to teach the ignorant, 
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| prevailing characteristic. 

| wid ’em,” said my post-boy, as I expressed my apprehensions ; 
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to infuse upright and manly principles, to encourage cleanliness, in- 
dustry, and moral progress. In fact, Ireland is becoming every day 
more alive to her faults, and also to her duties. She has been the 
victim of the most detestable system of serfdom that ever cursed any 
Christian country.” That is very hopeful and encouraging ; and if 
we could look for the regeneration of a country from the landowners 
doing what is regarded as their duty—if we believed that the prosperity 
of England were in the smailest degree owing to the landowners of 
England or our system of landownership—we should adopt his con- 
clusions. But while it is plain that the Encumbered Estates Act 
will set the land free and give it more capable proprietors, something | 
more is requisite, which Ireland may perchance borrow from her close 
communication with England, than 3 mere change in Jandownership, 
to promote civilisation. The change of proprietors is only one 
amongst many circumstances that will help to improve Ireland ; and 
when all around her is making a rapid progress, it would be sad in- 
deed to believe that Ireland had not yet seen her worst days. 

The staple of the book is descriptive of the parts of the country the 
author visited ; and though it is not marked by any peculiarly lively 
talents, nor any great profundity of thougiit or observation, it is replete 
with good plain common sense. It will be a great help to persons 
seeking, like the author, to settle in Ireland. His example is valua- 
ble, and his kindly observations about the people may inspire some of 
that confidence in them he feels himself. | It is true of grown people 
as well aschildren that “ihe heart leaps kindly back to kindness.” 
Nor are his remarks destitute of liveliness, though kindliness is their | 

His description of a market day at Ballin- 
robe, which we subjoiv, reminds one of Naples where it is said every 
« bargaiu’s a battle -"— 

MARKET DAY AT BALLINROBE. 
For several miles we met the people returning home, many forming pic- 

| turesque groups, the costume of the women being genvrally the blue cloak and 

scarlet petticoat. Notwithstanding the numbers that had left, the town was 
full when I arrived, and it was altogether a busy bustling scene. No one who 
has not visited these remote districts can have a conception of the noise, the 
jabbering, the perpetual movement in an Irish market. Every one seems as 

| busy asif the welfare of the world depended on him solely ; busy, that is to 
say, so far as shouting and talking, and violent gesticulation, can convey that 
idea. You would think, when two men are merely bargaining, that they were 
going to wage desperate battle on the nonce,—such earnestness,—such clapping 
of hands,—such bawling in each other’s ears,—such retreating and advancing, | 

—such scorn,—such defiance: and yet it is allin good-humour. “ It’s the way 
*‘ God bless you, 

sir, they’re good friends entirely.” Well, they may be good friends, and I do 
| not the least doubt it; but a little admixture of English self-possession and 
quietude in doing business would be no disadvantage. A Saxon friend of mine, 

who attended a fair in the west with some cattle to sell, was determined 
alter the system, at least in his own case. He named his price —a fair one 
and refused to engage in any higgling. “ Take them, or leave them,” was his 
only answer to bargaining customers, and he returned home with the full money 
in his pocket, and the consciousness of having broken through an absurd and 
unseemly custom. 

to 

IsLANDS UNDER Britisu PRoTeEcTION, 
Ridgway, Piccadilly. 

Tue Iontan 

A CoMPLETE account is given of the Ionian Islands since they came 
under Britisl: protection in this pamphlet, and it does not make us 
feel any great delight with the conduct of our country. According 
to the author, Sir Thomas Maitland understood the people and 
governed them well, but Lord Seaton neither understood them 
nor governed them as they ought to be governed. He prepared the way 
by unworthy concessions for the insurrection his successor had to 
encounter. The author is notan advocate of Sir Henry Ward, but 

| @ discriminating judge of his actions, aud he neither praises nor 
blames without reason. To all who wish to understand the condition 

| of the Ionian Islands, and the many questions to which they have 
lately given rise, we recommend the perusal of this pamphlet. The 
subject is carefully elaborated, and the style is plain, clear, and sen- 
sible. 

the Priest. By Grorce 
Albemarle street. 

the Scholar, the Gipsy, and 

3 vols. John Murray. 
LAVENGRO ; 

Borrow. 

It has been said that Lavengro has no object, and remembering that | 
Shakspeare had probably no object in writing his plays other than to 
express bis own thoughts and amuse the public, we thought it just | 
possible that, for having no object, Mr Borrow’s book might be all the | 
better. But unfortunately it has an object, or, rather, many objects. | 
“ Among the many things attempted in this book,” says the author, “ is | 
the encouragement ot charity, and free and genial manners, and the | 
exposure of humbug of which there are various kinds: the most de- 
basing aud the most cruel is the humbug of the priest.” “ Yet let 
no one think irreligion is advocated in this book.” ‘The particular 
humbug of priestcraft which he attacks is that of the Church of 
Rome. He is “ amember ofthe Church of England, into whose com- | 
munion he was baptised, and to which his forefathers belonged.” It | 
is not much recommendation to a book of adventure that the author 
places his religion in the foreground, nor does it give him much right 
to attack any religious humbug when he seems to have no other mo- 
tive for clinging to his own, than that it is the religion of his country 
and the religion to which he was born. ‘To deride the religion of 
Rome as Mumbo Jumboism and fetischism, and to have nothing | 
better to say for his own religion than that he was born in it, that it | 
is the religion of his forefathers and his country, is neither very to- | 
lerant nor very discreet. It may suit the temper of the times to at- | 
tack the Romish religion, but Mr Borrow'’s book would have lost | 
nothing had he omitted these naive avowals. The exposure of hum- 
bug, the recommendation of the free and easy manners of those who 
live on the roads, and the condemnation of conventionalism, are 
the predominant aims of the book. In carrying out liis project the 
author has a hard word for various sects, professions, and classes. 
The persons most in favour with him are a travelling Welsh mctho- | 
dist parson and his wife—both admirable portraits, and the latter a | 
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most amiable and charming person; Mr Petulengro, the gypsey, and 
a heroine from the workhouse are also excellently drawn portraits, 
Our readers will obtain, from a quotation or two, some idea of the 
caustic remarks in which Mr Borrow indulges. At court, he says, 
* the language of the roads or gypsies would not serve for a means of | 
secret communication, owing to its resemblance to thieve’s s'ang.” 
Neither would Hebrew ; “ it might be understood by half a dozen peo- 
plein our vicinity.” But Latin or Greek “ might be spoken aloud at | 
court with perfect confidence ” of its not being understood. | 

ENGLISH HOSPITALITY. 
“T thought the English prided themselves on their hospitality,” said I. 
“They do so,” said the man in black; “ they are proud of showing hospitality 

to people above them, that is, to those who do not want it, but of the hospitality 
which you were now describing, and which is Arabian, they know nothing. No 
Englishman will tolerate another in his house, from whom he does not expect 

advantage of some kind, and to those from whom he does, he can be civil enough, 
An Englishman thinks that, because he isin his own house, he has a right to 

be boorish and brutal to avy one who is disagreeable to him, as those are 

who are really in want of assistance. Should a hunted fugitive into an 
Englishman’s house, bes:eching protection, and appealing to the master’s feel- 

ings of hospitality, the Englishman would knock him down in the 
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OUR UPPER CLASSES 

“ Very fine people,” said I, “ monstrously fine people; so, af ieast, they are 
generally believed to be.” 1} 

“ He! he!” said the man in black; “ only those think them so who don’t know | | 
them. The male part of the upper class are in youth a set of heartless profli- 

gates; in old age, a parcel of poor, shaking, nervous paillards. The female part, 
worthy to be the sisters and wives of such wretches—unm:rried, full of cold | 

vice, kept under by vanity and ambition, but which, after marriage, they seek 

not to restrain; in old age, abandoned to vapours and horrors; do you think 

ings will affurd any obstacle to the progress of the (Paj)al) church in 
these regions, as soou as her movements are unfettere 

that such be 

OUR MIDDLE CLASSES. 

“‘ Their chief characteristic,” said the man in black, “isa jrage for grandeur | 

and gentility; and that same rage makes us quite sure of them in the long run, 

Everything that’s lofty meets their unqualified approbation; whilst everything 
humble, or, as they call it, ‘low’, is scouted by them. They begin tohavea 

vague idex that the religion which they have hitherto professed is low; at any 
rate, that it is not the religion of the mighty ones of the earth, of the great 
kings and emperors whose shoes they have a vast inclination to kixa, nor we 

used by the grand personages of whom they have re id in their novels and 

mances, their lvanhves, their Marmions, aud their Ladies of the Lake.” 

OUR LITERARY MEN. 

“Ttis only in England that literary men are invariably lick-spittles ; on which 
account, perhaps, they are so deapised, even by those who benefit by their dirty 

Look at your fashionable } : and, above all, at services nove! writers, he! he and, 
your newspaper editors, ho! ho!” 

“ You will, of course, except the editors of the 
of the last class ?” said I. 

“ Them !” said the man in black; “why they might serve as models in the | 
dirty trade to all the rest who practise it, See how they bepraise their patrons, 

the grand Whig nobility, who hope, by raising the cry of liberalism, and by 

putting themselves at the head of the populace, to come into power shortly, I 
don’t wish to be hard, at present, upon those Whigs,” he continued, “ for they 

are playing our game; but a time will come when, not wanting them, we will 

kick them to a considerable distance: and then, when toleration is no longer 
the cry, and the Whigs are no longer backed by the populace, see whether the 
editors of the will stand by them; they will prove themselves ag 

expert lick-spittles of despotism as of liberalism, Don’t think they will always 

bespatter the Tories and Austria.” 

These are specimens: other classes are described after a similar 
manner. At the same time, such remarks, though they abound, are 
not the staple of the book. It purports to be, aud we believe it in a 
great measure is—we know it isin part—a personal history of Mr 
Borrow himself ; but whether it be a piece of biography or wholly a 
fiction, or whether it be a mixture of fact and fiction, it is more | 
amusing even than it is caustic. Lavengro, in truth, is one of the 
most extraordinary books we have met with fora longtime. Mr 
Borrow’s “ Bible in Spain” and ‘his “* Gypsies in Sp iin” were both ex- 

traordinary books, and this, though not on the whole so pleasing as the 
“Bible in Spain,” is more extraordinary than either of them. He 
characierises it himself asa “dream, partly of study, partly of advenes 
ture,” with “ copious notices of books and many descriptions of lifeand 
manners, some in a very unusual form.” It has also many descrip- 
tions of individuals, portraits of old acqnaintances, or of persons who 
have figured in the chronicles of the time, sketched ia a masterly 
manner, so as instantly to remind us of the original, yet occasionally 
mingled with so much exaggeration as to make the portrait a carica- 
ture. The bookseiler to whom the author brings a letter of intros 
duction cannot be mistaken, nor can the gentlemen from whom he 
receives the letter, by any body conversant with the literature of the 
last thirty-years. Neither can the teacher of Rhetoric, the well- 
known man who swung his arms about and tossed his body into violent 
contortions, while he sunk and lowered his voice far surpassing 
theatrical rant in praise of “simple nature,” which he boasted he 
loved. Thelwall and Sir Richard Phillips with his philosophy live 
again in Mr Borrow’s pages. We hear once more of the almost-torgot- 
ten John Thurtell, who fulfilled his Dukkeperin or destiny, and David 
Haggart, whom few English readers will remember. We have 
anecdotes of Haydon, who copied the head of the author for his Pha- 
roah. The “Ring” has many reminiscences, and while some 
of its almost forgotten heroes are lauded to the skivs, the crosses and 
tricks to get money for jews and blacklegs, which brought the “ Ring” 

into disrepute, are not forgotten. Besides the author’s personal ad- 
ventures in many parts of England, Scotland, and Ireland, the book 
contains some acute and unexpected criticism, It is a great mixture, 
much of it relating to low or common, and even extremely vulgar 
persons, but they are so introduced as to lose this characteristic, and be 

Something like genius is shown in interesting us again 
We should not consult Mr 

from your censure 

attractive, 

in such beings as Thurtell aud Haggart. 
Borrow for opinions, nor rely on his pages for facts ; but what he 
says of those we have known or have heard of, inspires us with con- | 
fidence in his portraits of those we have not kuown or have | 
not heard of. There are strange doctrines too inthe book. Mr Borrow 

ee 

ee TEESE i 
ee a neneniend 
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at 

|! is a believer in a kind of menial Mesmerism—an influence conveyed 
') by the eye and the voice ,and aff cting animals as well as man; not 

so deleterious, but more powerful hen the Mesmerism conveyed by 
passes, and e mploye d to cure diseases or get reputation for ch: irlatans, 
Our quotations give no specimens of the amusing and wild adven- 
tures which abound in Lavengro; for them we refer our readers to the 
volumes. Weare notinclined to censure very severely a clever 
writer who makes a prevailing feeling against Rome a means of ob- 
taining success, by an elaborate description of a Romish priest and the 
arts he employs, though the writer panders to a species of false enthu- 
siasm, while he purports to assail such delusions. We smile at some of 
Mr Borrow’'s own credences, we i seem to us as destitute of founda- 
tion as any of those he ridicul: But with a host of faults, with many 
passages which mapy readers will re gard as positive ‘ly offensive, the 

book is thoroughly interesting. There is much in it of gypsies, and 
of those who live on the roads; kut it is pew, for the adventures in 
which they are concerned are new, and novelty dressed up by Mr 
Borrow is alwaysinteresting. If the biography and adventures bear 
any resemblance to his own history, as we believe they do, his life 

must have been as extraordinary as his book. But whether they be 
wholly or a part imaginary, they are of commanding interest. They 
break off very abruptly, aud every reader is disappointed at the con- 
clusion. Ile wants more; and more Mr Borrow we believe means to 
supply. The three volumes contain little more than the beginning of 
his life, and the completion will be a labour of love for him and the 
delight of many r¢ a rs. The work is, we presume, to be continued 
agreeably to the expectation of all who have read it. 

' 

Tale of th Re v 

By KR, Clarence SHEPARD, 
lington street. 

Francia: A 
Sources. 

lution of Paraguay. From authentic 

Richard Bentley, New Bur- 

A TALE derived from authentic sources implies that the extraordinary 
story narrated in this little book has a foundation in fact. It is a 
love story of the youth of Doctor Francia, the only one we ever heard 
of; and closes with a conspiracy and a tragedy in which his reputed 
son perishes. ‘The tale has the advantage of being short, the incidents 
are numerous, the manners and customs of the people are fairly drawn, 

it may be read with pleasure for the amusement it affords, and with 
fit for the information it gives. ‘There is about it something that 

seminds us of the tales and romances of the Ratcliffes and the 
;; Lewises of other times, but it will hardly revive the taste for their 

species of literature. 

300KS RECEIVED. 
Tait’s Magazine for March 
Miscelfanies. By Wa!.bridge Lunn.—Shakspeare. Vol. I, part I.—The Po 

Routledge and Co, 
Chambers’ Papers for the People. Vol. VII. 
Vacher’s Parliamentary Companion for 1851. 

Borneo Facts ver Bor Fallacies. (Pamphlet By L. A. Chamerovzow. Gilpin. 
Land Drainage, Embankment, and Irrigation. By James Donald. W 5. 0 and 

Co. ° 

The Colonial Magazine for March. 
The Farmers’ Ma ne for March 

The Church of England Magazine 
The New Monthiy bi Asseml 
The Sportsman for Mareh. 

@ The Book of Nature, &c. 

{ r March. 

for March. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

BANKING DEPARTMENT, 
L. L. 

Proprietors ’capital..cccccesssreeseee 14,553,000 Government Securities, includ- 
ES aeers -eo 3,273,872] ing Dead Weight Ann uly eee 14,145,696 | 

Public Deposits (inclnce ‘it “gE X- Other Securities..........cecee-sse0e 12,135,618 

chequer, Savings Banks, Com- seveee 9,049,075 
missioners of National Debt, — 673,452 | 
and Dividend Accounts) ...... i 

Other Deposits ....c0sceseee aaéenent 4975: | 

Seven Day and other Bills ...... 1,062,436 | 

_— ——— _— OFT oO | 

36,003,841 | 36,003,841 
Dated the 27th Feb 1851. M. WARSHALL, Chief Cashier, | 

THE OLD ForM, i} 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, || 
present the following result :— I 

Liabilities. Le Assets, L. i} 

Circulation inc. Bank post bills 19,775,445 ? Securities ..... evececeecssesecee 29,7 29,014 
Public Deposits .. 7,6'7,014 Sitti ihesidepitadinanaeminninnanngtel 14,435,537 | 
Other or private De 9,497 519 

36,289, | 40,163,852 | 
The balance of assets above liabilities being 2 3,273,872/, as stated in the above account || 

under the head Rest. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, | 
exhibit,— 

A decrease Of Circulation Of sceccose ceesce-cccceree s . £264,169 | 
An increase of Public Deposits of 

An increase of Other Det 
An increase of Securities of 

A decrease of Bullion of 7.964 | 

A decrease of Rest Of oe sse-cscceres soc cesceeces es © evcece 2,908 
An increase of Reserve of s+. ervcecsecee see eseres see seseses oceeses 160,351 

| 
} 

| 
| | 
| 

| 
{ 
| 
| 

I 

StlS Of soe 

The present re turns show that the circulation decreased 

264,1697, that the public deposits increased 452,5301, that private 
eased 73.8401, that securities increased 247,257], the 

securities, that bullion decreased | 

2, 9082, and that the reserve in- | 

account are unimportant. 
to accumulate, and the 

There is no 

the bullion |} 

depos te ine) 

increase being wholly of private : 
37,9 4, that the vest increased } 

creased 160,3511. The variations § in the 
The public deposits again begin rapidly 

udvances on private securities 
ciency of money, 

Bank has made 
sign in thes e accounts of any defi 

| parted with being too trifling in amount to deserve consideration. 

By Friedrich Schoedler, Ph.D. Edited by Henry Med- | 
lock, F.C. 5S. Gilpin and Co 

Rose Douglas, &c. By 8, R. W > vols. Smith, Elder, and Co. 
Military Memoirs of Lieutenant Colonel James Skinner, C.B. 2vols. By J. Baillie 

Frazer, Esq. Smith, Elder, and Co. | 
The Siege of Damascu 

Chapman 

A Trip to Mexico, &c. By a Barrister. Smith, 
The British Officer: his position, duties, emolt 

Stocqueler Smith, Elder, and Co, 

The Girlhood of Shakspeare’s Heroines. 
Clarke. Smith and Son, 

A Popular Narrative of the O:igin, History, 
| Industria! Exhibition of 1851, By Peter Berlyn. Gilbert 
Penny Maps. Part VIII. Coapman and Hell, . 
Familiar things, &. No. III. for March. 

| The Scottish Temperance Review for March, 

a Historical Romance. By James Nisbet. 3yols. John 

tider, and Co. 
ents, and privileges. By J. H. 

Tale1V. Desdemona. By Mary Cowden 

Progress, and ae of the Great 

To Readers and Pena 

e285" Comimunications must be authenticated by the name of the writer, 

| canine ae i | 
The letter from CiirHERO shall receive our best attention. 
W. C. C.—To the first question we answer, neituer ; ” but the difference of price at 

which transactions are negotiated by different people. 
the answer is, ri 1ursduy, December 26th, 

From the great pressure ot matter, we 

munications for the present wee! 

To the second question 

are obliged to leave unnoticed very many com- 

The Bankers’ 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

Gasette. 

1} BANK OF ENGLAND, 

(From the Gazelle.) 

| Aw Account. pursuant tothe Act 7thand Sth Victori : a, cap. 32, for the week ending 
on Saturday the 22nd day of Feb, 1851 :— 

| | ISSUE DEPARTMENT, 
{| L. z. 
1} NOC IsSUCd wrssscrrrrrrsessorrreee 27,762,085 / Government debt sececesesecscevecs 11,015,100 
j Other Se@curities...cocccscsscossesece 2,984,900 

Gold coin and bullion ... « 13,732,418 | 
| Silver Sl Pshsanincinesindnnsd 29,667 

i} 27,762,085 27,762,085 
{! 

The Money Market has undergone no alteration since last }! 
Friday. It has partaken of the great dullness that trade at pre- 8 
sent labours under, and has not been active. Comparatively 
little business has been done and is doing, but the terms on which 
money can be placed at call and bills discounted are unaltered. | 

There has been a considerable demand on the Stock Exchange | 
} 

| 

for money, with a view to the continuations, and it has been }j 
borrowed at a rate of interest varying from 10 to 40 per cent. for |} 
a period as short as a fortnight. ‘The Bank has advanced money 
on stock at 24 per cent. | 

The exchanges are all better, and the inducement to export gold || 
has entirely ceased. 1} 

For silver there is no longer an active demand. No price is 
offered, and a fallin its value is anticipated. 

The Stock Market has been dull through the week and prices flat, | 
the market being influenced to a slight degree by the breaking up } 
of the Ministry. To-day, the market has been nearly stationary. 1 
The following is our list of the opening and closing prices of Con- if 
sols every day of the week, and the closing price of the other prin- | 

' 

cipal stocks last Friday and to-day :— 
ConsoLs, || 

Money Account 1} 
Nosed Opened Closed ; 

Saturday ..... woose 96  —crevcerce § ; 2 
Monday sas wooo, 963 § t 
Tuesday ws... crccce 968 3 23 
Vednesday coccee 96 s 

ThUrsday.ccccccce 96 &  coocee . 
Friday ceorccececce G65 3 covece O64 § coceee 

Closing prices spre 
last Friday. is day. 

3 percent consols,account «. 96} 2 
— _ money... ag ¢ 

BS PET CENtS ...ccccsseveseesseee 983 4 1 
B percentreduced cco 965 7 | 

7 Exchequer bills, —_ 
Bank stock eccees : 
East Indiastock .. 
Spanish 3 percents...... 
Portuguese 4 percents ... 
Mexican 5 percents ove 
Dutch 23 percents ...... 

— 4 PT CONES coerce cee coesce see 

Russian, 4} stock 

5g 

* o7b i 
The Railway Marke et has maintained much firmne: Ss, 

the loans of the Bank, on eas sy terms, have contributed ; 
ness ia this market has been more active than in the Stock Market. 
The following is our usual list of the closing prices of the princi- 
pal railway shares last Friday and this day :— 

to which 
and busi- |} 

} 

RAILWaAys. | 
Civsing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. this day. 

Birmingham and Oxford gua. 28$ $4 283 99 
Birmingham and Dudley.... 8% 94 ex div §3 94 ex div 

Bristol and Excter we 87 9 ne £5 7 ex diy 

Caledonians.ersecee 113 3 11} 12 
Eastern Counties lz 68 5 
Great Northern ... i7§ t 18% @ 
Great Western . nnn 90 1 oh Ge a 901 
Lancashireand Yorkshire ... 58 9 cocoes 987 8 s 

London and Blackwalls 734 ° . ii § ex div , 

London, Brighton, & S. Coa t 974 8% terseeere 98 9 
London & North Western... 133} 1303 14 ex div 
London and South Western... 89 50 88 9 ex div 

WMidlaMOS ccecrverescescccocccsssnse ‘G19 § 613 { ex div 

North British........ 
North Staffordshire ... 

, 
; 
f 

j 
3 



Closing prices Closing prices > . _ - 

last. Friday. this day. rHE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. 19 4 cccccocee ISS 193 ——_— — 
Bouth Eastern seccocsssscvsceeee 253 6 
Seuth Wales 

263 4 PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS 
24 30 " 254 7 = . . 

York, Newcastle, & Berwick 264 1} 2: 4 | Sat Mon Tues Wed Thur , Fri 
bee cee ces 
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} 

i ork, Newcastle, & fi : i. - ——————- | | | | York and North Midland... 24% ecocsscee «24 § OX Ci¥ Bank Stock,8 per cent ves 2153 149 2154 2143 O14 15g 204% § ] iat j 

| Bor FSENCE SHARES. ea ss ‘e er Cent Reduced Anns. =. 962 $ 976% 97 4 964 7 OF ly St } 
i Nort? one TF, peanene F : . o-oo ui a s os 3perCent Consols Anns, 0.96 3 963 7 95§ 2 96 g 264 3 964 § 
/ earns a a ee ” 54 . i . 143 j , $ per Cent Anns., 1726 eee ose eee eve ose | a0 
Fi Wa AoUuerT eoseee . ‘ » € qi “3 $4 per Ce ’ R23 c ogi = oes oag3 1 12 

t Paris and Strasbourg .. . 5 44 dis 54 4; dis Ni a 3 — er -~ 983 & 8a a 998 8 ~ “83% } 
Rouen and Havre. bog il 10; 11 ee a ia aie = we49_} aa ik eae eee baa 1 i Becosees ° oe sos eeee : Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 4.1 ase oe «=o 7ELI-16 7 W-16 711-163 73 || 

i Dutch Rhenish ....... veeaneonees 4% 2 dis tomes 8 4G ae a manuel - } | 
} Ea } >t) . eee : é " . Anns. for30years, Oct. 10,1859 ’ eee i? . eee eve } 
y Messrs John Railton and Sons recommend “ frequent concise Ditto Jan. 5, 1860} ss ion i ue me 1 

* * . ° . . » . } 
i | periodical publications, by each railway board, as practised by Ditto : Jan. 5, 1880) a. eee ese a oe oe | 

r > a: nk . 7» . 79 ndia Stock, 10 or Cen wee 265 264 6 953 962 22 962 } 
| the Bank of England. The interests of railway shareholders, an eae A nag soar Step een . a ssp 

|| they add, ‘“‘ would be further served materially by either with- Ditto under 10002 ....575 60s pass . 50sp 55sp ‘508 5sp 
| drawing proxy voting entirely, to secure better attendance at | * a Yo we peter ew: - ar as - 

. . ° 7 ° ° ° o G Anns vo pe en. eee ove eee eee oe 

|| half-yearly and other meetings as they occur; or, by dividing the Ditto New Anns..SperCent! c. oa we «SS a Te 
|] amount of the proxies in money value amongst those shareholders $ per Cent Anns.,1751... ay ae oe oe eee oe ons 
ae eal lana: tate Sotanitns af a a i ae Saree tank Stock for acct, Mar. 11... eee ose eee occ eee ~ 
} who declare their intention to attend any meeting where proxi 8p Cent Cons. foracct, Mar.1196 § 9% § 94s hd ChE 96h F 
| are concerned, in proportion to the capital held by such share- | IndiaStock for acct. Mar. Mose! ov ove ave vee oI 

'| holders. Directors, to make their services efficient, should now | C#™#¢4Guaranteed,4 perCent, ase ete - Rae: - 
| a ° as . . > Exchegq. Bills, 10003 1§d......4986s p 493 7sp 46s 503 p 46s 50s p 44 50s p 49s 73 p 
| devote their eutire time to the best regulation of the concern to Ditto 5001 — 46sp 19s 7sp 350s p 46s 50s p 46s 508 p 468 50s p 

which they are attached, and which require the steadiest care, and | — re i == [80s p 9s Tap 46s 50s p 460 50s p £65 50s p A908 p 
; ; ; ; : , ; : tto dvertised oe ine ifs p -— 46s eve } 

they should of course be paid for their services. It is not to be . $e : es | 
expected that persons having important business of their own can | __ _ CC COURSE OF EXCHANGE, Soa 
devote that attention to the indispensable duties a well-regulated Bad ee { i | 

° . I : ws I lay. | Friday } 
railway concern requires, and under gratuitous and occasional | Time | cae 

; 
i 

service only none can possibly flourish, as all past experience Prices negotiated}Prices negotiate 

{| evinces.” on ‘Changs. | “on ——” |} 

All the political interest which men feel is absorbed by the | amsterdam ws se we weess(itia!ssot |sODD SG 11 16 | 10 leg || 
}; condition of Ministry, and the latest report, that Lord Clarendon Ditto pa: ape OE ee Abs 3ms | 11 17 ML 178. WL N79 
i; had been sent for, and will be empowered to form a Ministry, is | oe _ - - « = a . _ 4 re vt 

hailed with much satisfaction. It is thought that he is one of the } Brussels i. eee as 25 25 25 22) 25 273 
| few men who would be likely to receive a sufficient amount | Hamburg oe we eee one “oo 13 65 is a 13 7% || 
|| of Parliamentary support to carry on the Government without | = Sims | 25 294 25 20h 25 974 
|| having recourse to a dissolution, which is regarded in the present | al -- 25 25 25 25 | 5 30 

|| circumstances of the country as an unmixed evil. Lord Clarendon’s | a ee aa 15 12 82 12 88 
{i antecedents are all in his favour. He is pledged to no extreme | oo awe - 125 1254!) 1258 |} 
}| Opinions ; he has conducted his Government of Ireland admirably. | a — a - a — 

At the same time he is decidedly liberal, and a decided advocate | quiz. 2 OOO mas 50. 504 ot 
|| for Free Trade. As it seems quite settled that Lord John Russell's Leghorn = sve ene anna _ 80 60 30 624 3) 674 

Administration is not to continue, it is thought no better man to | 7°? gee eee eee a a“ 4ia ‘a 
{| succeed him can be found than Lord Clarendon, who would unite oe ‘ea en one _ 1244 1242 as |» 
{! all the liberals of all shades of opinion in his support. At the _—-— a tedal aa , a 
'| same time Lord John Russell’s services are not forgotten ; his | Oporco et hae er ~ ia 533 $34 
| loss is spoken of with much regret, and much gratitude is @X- | Rio Janeiro. we ne ans GO ds sgt) ws eve ne 
| pressed for what he has done. A hope prevails that the present | Se es eS Oe 7, E 7 ~ 
| interruption of the functions of Government will not continue, for | FRENCH FUNDS. — 
it disturbs the ordinary business of society, and creates doubt and | 

tint misgiving for the nre P acie i. . eG Pi ri {ft on Pare. London 
| ss Ng for tic ituture, Feo. 24 Feb. 26 Feb. 25/| Feb. 27 Feb. 26, Feb. £8 

‘ 

aie ane ss - - = a mC. | F. ©. ¥. © - S.  &  o } } FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE | per Cent Rentes, div. 23) 
i] LATEST DATES lags eal egptedlr =~ aga ove 96 75 | 96 80 oe $6 50 ie 
} Latest , R 2 i, ' March and 22 Sept.ecc. 5 i 

| a eate of Exchange Exchange on ooo ° eve eee eee one os am 14 
} Date. pe Lond ne cs 8 per Cent Rentes, div. 22) | am eage j 
i 25 5 8 days’ sight | t ‘ one ove 5 0 eee 57 75 eve | 
| . a on ; Sea June and 22 December | 1] 
1 Paris coc ccoscccvecses Feb. 27 sooee. sa 1 month’s date Bschanve ose - | 3 a exchan see eee eee oes eee ose ove 1} 

unk Shares, div, 1 Januar wd 
| Antwerp... cen = 3 days’ sight | 5 sae in . ns ey } we oe 2240 0 we = 2230 0 oes 1} 

i 
. rh | anc LY eee ove { 

1] Amsterdam _ S eben oy " | Exchar ge cn London 1 month eco ove 25 6 eee ,) a eee | | Symone _ Ditto 8 months on eve 24 874 se 24 873 ove | 3 days sigh a ae - — = 

|| Hamburg +... — 3 months’ date PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS 1] 
1] &t Petersburg .. — o 8 _ Se ; r ea a Cae 
1} Madrid ecoe.scon — s = 1 § Mon | Tues! Wed | Thur! Fri i] ori eee . seeeee Sat Mou ues ec 1ur ri j 

i] Lisbon....... -- . om os - scetitiatiite’ eiaeaiai simian canbaia impiaiaeaias 2 
} > Fb on Tt — \ ) ‘ 
1 Gibraltar . — YS ovosee 50id - 8 ; Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent... vee vee 923 ooo «193 a 92 4 

OW TOTK eesseeeee eooee, FZ to er cent pm 69 Gays sign - a laa PT ‘ 9 j 9° 3 | | N ¥ i 92 > 105 F 50 1 ht Ditto New, 5 percent, 1529 and 1839 «| os a se | eee | oe 98 
ss 2 per cent pm = Ditto New, 1643 cc cn cannes} we} wee tw | ow fim 

TaMaiea coors ooeeee Jan. 31 nevere 1% per cent pm reve 00 = Buenos Ayres Bonds, 6 percent .. oe 54 & ese oe = 1545 4 53 53 5 | | 
| 1 per cent pm ee - ‘at ly yas ; 
| Havana 8} ‘ 9 ' cent pm 90 Cuba Bends, 6 per cent oo eco eee eco eee } eve eee es? | 

A 1B coe serese Sgt ver cent p veseee J — Chilian Bends, 6 per cent se. eco eee eee eee ore | nee one a4 | 

i] Rio de Janeit c 3°¢ to 303d 60 =e Ditto 3 percent eee eee ee oe 65 oe ore on eee | nee | 

| Bal im Reroen resets ene x ™ 60 monk Danish Bonds, 3 per cent, 1825 eee ooo 77 § eve coe | eee | oe 48 80 | 
| Pernambuc Penns OR 29, i _ Ditto 5 percent Bonds... oa vee 1022 ove \103$ |103 23) oe 102 4 

i] Buenos Ayres... ~- sid a Dutch 24 percent. Exchange 12 guilders,.., _o. vee vee | aes ove ove 
i | Valparaiso ..... par 46d ie rt Equador Bonds eos eee eee one 'SE ove oo | sg eee 

| Singapore ., Jan Fas : ee Grenada Bonds, 14 per Cent eee ooo 178 ove ns ee oe = 
1} ” 4s 94 to 4s 19d the’ sight Ditto Deferred we os ae oth z 4 i | ese ove 1 

| é R { s+ tO -. percent dis... | a Greek Bonds, 1824 and 1825... eve eee] eve a es A oe | 
j Cey lO sevserveeve = 17 severe } eve : see 3 = Ditto ex over-due coupons... ooo eco] o00 ove sco fete ove eco 

| : 25 per cent dis corre 6 er Guatemala ove eee eee ove eco’ en ove a one oe | 
+4 . - { a severe ssn Mexican 5 per cent, 1846,ex Jan. coupons 333 44g 338 9 234 2 (238 | 332 4 | 
} Bombay ececcsseseee = 17 seeeee ° cvs 8 — Peruvian Bonds, 43 per cent, 1849... soe 80 80 R14 1 Bi 2h |82y 33825 3g || 

| ( 2s 23d csoeee © — Ditto Deferred ove ove ove ooo SSE 35; 6 363 3 369 73.37 | 3798 |! 
1} { 22d to 2s 23d see 6 - Portuguese Bonds, 5 per cent ane os K78 oe (866 8 ose . oe 
‘| Calcatta oe — = 7 seveee 4 4 - ieee uae l a. 3h ; | ‘| CT Resevee es nee een i eee sreee ; D'tto 5 per cent cony erted, 1841... eos eee ie eee oe : ee eee | 

i | - ore penene poe Ditto4 percent — « ooo ooo eo. S04 ¥ (34 oe «= 34 333 § 33$ 4 || 
'i Hong Kong coccee DCC, BD ccoces 5s ld to 5s lid a —_ Ditto 3 per cent, 1848 ans an aie ese eee eee vee one | 

1] Mauritius »....... Oct 7 per cent dis crveee 6 et Kussian Bonds, 1822,5 pcent,in £sterling «+» oe {1139 oe «114 1143 | 
1] Byduey ...+... coves DOV. FB ccocee 2 per cent ais essvee SU days’ sight Ditto 44 percent : ; 964 74.97: 63 973 3 oe 628878 972 | 

' + it ere “ eee ord _ x = . 7 i at ‘ of 

i] goo e pm Spanish Bonds,5 per ec div.from Noy. 1840 19; @ 19% : 20 195 20 195 193 20 
INDIA EXCHANGES, Amount of E. 1. Ditto ditto ditto 1846 ove eee eee eee oe one 

| Commercial bills E.I.Company’s Company's Ditto ditto ditto 1847) ove 14} eee eee eee eve 

| i at 60 days’ t bi altto0d 1ys’ sig ht hi drawn Ditto Coupons eee eee ce eee oes ain eee eos eee eee 1} 

| per Co.’s per Co.srupee Feb. 7 to. 23 tto Passive Bonds << eco ooo 6s AZ fF ij 5 43 os i 

| Billson s a s d s d s ad £ s a Ditto 3 per cent Span h Bonds... ooo 315 t 7k 374 8 7k Sa 1} 

j Bengal ... 2 Oto ( —a ) 0 on 83 S32 8 ezizla 24 per cent Bonds ose ee 31 - i} 

}| Madras ... 2 0} 2 St a BD 0 0 16,388 11 11 tto Deferred sea a ae ne ity 11} lis 12 i a 
|| Bombay... 2 (3 . Die: 2 2 BD oa 7.846 9 8 Dividends on the above payablein London. || 
; = j 

| —_— || 

Total of East India Co.'s bills, from Feb. 7 to 23 cescecserovcsescrsescccsesese 108,128 14 | ,ustrian Bonds, 5 per cent. 10 gu. p.£ st oe = 765 on oo soe oe = TY 
1} ; . : — B an Scrip, 2$ per Cent ss. ove eco! one oe eee eee eee oe. || 
|| Total cf do from Jan, 7 to Feb. 23  .co...ccosercosecceseses vorsesee pint See i 4 Ditto Bonds, 44 per cent one a = ove ove oe = OLR 25 
i ———s—— Ditto, 5 per cent as. one eee eee eee “- or eee ose “ | 
|| Total of do. from May 7,1850, to Feb. 23, 1851, (East India Com butch 24 per cent, Exchange i2guilders... .. 58§ § 58% sea § 8% 9 i} 

| pany’s official year commencing from M BY 1) ncccce se: cccces ccccceccssee 2,874,399 11 1 Ditto 4 per cent Certificates ese oo Sia 912 913 § 91, 2 9 2 91g 2 

{| N.B.—Bills against indents from india and shipments to India vary according to the Ditto 4 percent Bonds see eee ooo ave “ve ‘ eee ove | one 
}; afticles drawn against. 

' _ ’ mnacemmmienimiaily 
———————————— ee, . oe Stat meas es ‘ 
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———_——— — The quotation of gold at Paris is about 3 per mille dircount, which, at } 
‘Sian te S48 see | the English minut price of 31178 10}d per ounce for standard gold, gives | / 

Payable Dollars Dividends. |2io G25 | am exchange of 25°10; ani the exchange at Paris on London at short || / 
| Sug te 2 | being 25:5, it follows that gold is 020 per cent dearer in Paris than in | | 

— — a - London | k 
# cent on By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 4234 per mark, which, at | } 

|| United States Bonds os 6 | 1868 | 65,009,600 Jan, and July 1083 9 4 the English mint price of 31 173 10}d per ounce for standard gold, gives an 
ct fee = me as i = 1044 5116 exchange of 13°43); and the exchange at Hamburg on Londoa at short 

|| — Certificates ee oe 00.000 90 being 13°54, it follows that gold is 0°53 per cent dearer in London than in : 

| Alabama... eee Sterling 5 1858 | 9,000,001 ms F Hamburg . 1861 > ce ie /. i : : 

Indiana ov. ose on oe 4 { 1866 5,600,000 — 167 «88 The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ sight | i 
— we ore ceo = owes 2h «1SGI-6 | 2,000,000 -_ 33} it is 110 per cent; and the par of exchange between England and America | } 

{| — Canal, Preferred... oe 5 1861-6 4,500, 00 _ = being 109 23-40 per cent, it full owe that the exchange is nominally 0°42 per 1} 

| Illinois. Special do eile ‘ — my 1 ~ * i See : cent in favour of England; but, after making allowance for difference of ine | | 
inois .«. ove oe owe 6 870 0,000,00 _ ro : 7 “ “ . ees } ‘ i q 1} Kentucky = = 6 | (1868 4,250,000 es 102 4 terest and charges of transport, the present rate yields no profit oa the | | 

ea - 1850) ; importation of gold from the United States. | ¥ 
}| Louisiana ove Sterling 5 { jess j 7,000,000 Feb. and Aug. $6 xd 95 : 

4 Maryland ee Sterling 5 888 $,006,000 Jan. and July 8&3 —_——_— —— a || : 

|| Massachussetts ... Sterling 5 1868 8,000,000 Apriland Oct./i054} ~~ 1} : 
igi ove - woe 1863 5,000,000 Jan. and Jul j 1 ; || Michigan | cisety | im. and July eye Commercia Times | 

{ Mississippi ose oe oe 6 1866 > 2,000,000 May and Nov. tia 4 . = sntcenennnccinmiiientiaiaael | 
1871 ' 

| _ 0-8 | 5,000,000! Mar. and Sept.! | ' 
|| New ¥ ee ire Sen ; _* 0 mean ——— a Notice To Tue Pupiic.—GeNERAL Post-Orrice.—Oa and after the 1st | 

oO eee ~ oo ’* sof ljarteriy e : 

|| Oluo aie ai au a 1870 | 19,000,000' Jan. and July 106 115 of March next printed books, magazines, reviews, and pamphlets (whether Bri- i 
|| Pennsylvaria we on ee 5 | 1854-70) 41,000,000 Feb, and Ang. 84 6 (94 xd tish, colonial, or foreign), may be transmitted by the post between the United {| 
|| South Carolina se. oss on 8 1866 3,000,000, Jan, and July 69 Kingdom and the British West Indies, Bermuds, Newfoundland, Hong-Kong | i 

| ao ore oe wee 6 oom 3,000,000) = 103 (via Southampton), Malta (ditto), Gibraltar (ditto), at the following reduced | 
TZIDIA eee eee eee oe 6 857 | 7,000,000 -_ . ee tatel fie 

|| United States Bank Shares ... 1866 35,000,004 ~ 24 eaten @f postage, vin. s a 1] 4 
Louisiana State ck. - 10 1870 | 2,000,00% _ . a 6 . : 

; : : . . ; ; For each packet not exceeding 3 15 in weight. 0 6 j 

} | Bank = Louisiane _ os . ae #,000,0 o tad Di to ¢ xceeding j Ib and not exc eding l (| i 0 i] 

|| New York City... vce ow 5 { iase \ 9,600,000, Quarterly (95 xd Ditto exceeding t 1b and not exceeding 2 1b . « 2 0 1] 

|| New Orleans City 5 1863 1,500,000 \J aad Ditto exeeeding 2 lb and not exceeding 31D cscocccssscrsecereeeree 3 0 | 
8 y eee woe § rd ,500,000 Jan, an uly 4 

t aie Canal and Banking 1863 oe te “165 and so on, increasing 1s for every additional pound or ons action of a pound. | i 

| Camden & Amboy R. RR. ws 6 1864 | £225,000/Feb,and Aug. Provided, however, that the following conditions be carefully observed :—1. | | 4 
| City of Boston ... ene oe 1864 | oe } one \923 xd Every such packet must be sent without a cover or in a cover open at the ends | 
A catieliabiaiad a ‘ \ _s*dtséor tides, 82. It must contain a single volume on!y (whether printed book, ma- x 
1! Exchange at New York 1!'03, gazine, review, or pamphlet), the several sbeets or parts thereof, where there | t 

| INSURANCE COMPANIES. are more than one, being sewed or bound together. 3. It must not exceed two | | / 

| ~ mtdnainiae a Cri a _____— | feet in length, breadth, width, or depth. 4. It must have no writing or marks || ) 

aoe | | Di vidend Names, Shares. Paid. | oo _ | Upon the cover, or its cuntents, except the name and address of the person to | / 
| : | act Es pr. share | whom it may be sent. 5. The postage must be prepaid in full, by affixing out- 1} $ 

cee . _-. « side the packet or its cover the proper number of stamps. If any of the above 1] | 
} 2,000) 32 10s Albion eee eco one ee 500 59 0 0 86 conditions be violated, the packet must be charged as a letter, and treated as 4 

50,000|7/14s6d&bs Alliance British and Foreign .., 100 11 0 O] aes such in all respects. To prevent any obstacles to the regular transmission of | it 
50,000/62 pe&bs Do. Marine cn aut oe, =. 5 0 0} letters, any officer of the post-office may delay the transmission of any such | 
~ oe ae 6d & bs — ee a 510 0; I7% 3 packet for a time not exceeding 24 hours from the time at which the same would |] 

| 32000 at Scie oe ae = = ; ; "t otherwise have been forwarded by him, These instructions are not to extend to, | | / 
‘ 5,000 51 pe & bs Clerical, Medical,and General Life 100 1 0 0 20 or interfere witb, the transmission of printed votes and proceedings of Parlia- | 

' 4,000 42 County ide es su eee} 100 10 0 0 &G ment, or of printed papers a!lowed to pass by the post under the newspaper | | 4 
|| eee l4s Crown ove oes “eo ose 50 546i & privilege, all of which will continue subject to the existing regulations. 4 
} 20,000 5s Eagle eve oe ove eee 50 5 ¢ 0 64 j 
| 4,651 10s European Life oe iat onl 20 20 0 6) 14 ae | 4 os ° General a nn oe 5 0 0! 5s i 
| 1,0000002 ‘el p cent |Globe ais a cee! Stk. leg Mails Arrived. | } 

20,000 51 & bs Guardian os. ove oe o. 100 45 0 0) 56 LATEST DATES. \ ; 
{} 2,400/12/ p cent Imperial Fire ~~ = oe} 500 50 0 0| 345 On 24th Feb., Peninsunar, per Euxine steamer, via Southampton—Gibraltar, Feo | } : {| 7,500 123 ‘ Imperia! Life 4 il eee e- 100 | 10 0 0 183 Li: Cadiz, 16: Lisbon, 1%; Oporto, 20; Vigo, 20. 1 a 

| 13,453 lish & bs Indemnit y Marine ... ove oe 100 | 20 9 Oj} 474 On 2ith Feb, AMERICA, per Canada steamer, via Liverpool—Montreal, Feb.9; |} } 
i| 50,060 te Law Fire a ove ore e+, 100 210 0} 2% Frederickton, 10; St John’s, N,B., 11; New York, 11; Boston, 12; Halifax, 14 || ' 
i 10,000 1/16 Law Life te toe ove ee 100 lo 0 0 455 6 On “4th Feb., CatiFrornia, Jan. 1, via United Stutes. \ 
| 50,000 a Legal and General Life w. —o», -50 2 0 0 4 On 2ith Feb., Vatparatso, Jan. 2, via United Srates. i Q 

3,900 - — lon I ire ove om an 25 12 10 0 | 17k Ov 2ith Feb., Havana, Feb. 3, via United States. { 
31,000 x4 . ae Ship eve ooo one 25 12 10 0 175 On 24th Feb, Mexico, Jan. 16, via United States. } 
10,000 Sspsh {Marine ove ave owe nee! 100 | 15 0 | BG So date Tk, Satanes, din. 1, cha Caled Gees | : 

10,000 “ P — ~ ee Invalid, and General Lif = | ; 0 0; 24 On 26th Feb., West INpDIEs and Paciric, per Medway steamer, via Scuthampton— |} 25,000 5ipeent | National Loan Fund ose ees 20 210 0} af Grey Town, Jan. {7 ; Chagres, 25 ; Carthagena, 27 ; Honduras, [8 ; Havana, 23; | | y 

! 5,000 8 p cease National Life _ — vo 100 5 0 0 eee Jamaica, 27; Hayti, 23; Demerara, 29; Trinidad, 31; Porto Rico, 31; Barbadoes, si 

. re a a a 20 0 a4 Feb. 1; Martinique, 2; Antigua,3; St Thomas, 4; Valparaiso, Dez. 26; Cobija, | | 
i eve eee lice ove eee ove eee oe eee ese a0: Li - Callao, 9; Guay ; New Grer 7; Panama, 20. | i 1} <<. |3ipsh&bs\Pheniz <. 2 oe wm) Om we 155 S05 ies, Fae Oy Cates, Oy Sergngel Sy Hew Semel ey See” Tl 

} 2,500 12 5s & bns Provident Life aes aie ai 6 tw 6 6 30 
| 200,000 58 [Rock Life ites a ti 5 | @10 0 63 7 “ H 
| 689,220 6/pe & bs Royal Exchange .. se ove) Stk. | one | 215 | Mails will be Despatched 4 

ve 16hL Sun Fire... a oe ih ema = | 209 FROM LONDON 
4,000) ll 6s Do. Life 48 Saas — P caiiinienen n i | . > a ove ove on one eee On Ist March (evening), for West Inpigs, Mextco, VENEZUELA, and CALIFORNIA | | 

25,000/42 pe & bs|United Kingdom .., ion aie 20 400 34 | (Cuba, Honduras. Nassau, Chili, and Peru excepted; mails to these places on the 
5,000) 1097 pc&bs U niverss Lite in ove oe 100 Ww 6 CT a ai of each month only), per Trent steamer, via Southampton. 1 i 

_.@ _ {5s pcent |Victoria Life nee nee! we | 4 1D 5 On 7th March (morning), for Vigo, Oporto, Lisson, Capiz, and GIBRALTAR, per | | i 
steamer, via Southampton. A | . 

JOINT STOC K BANKs, On 7th March (evening), for the Meprrerransan, Eoypt, and InptA, via 1 | io 

| No. of | Dividends ace atte eee i Marseilles. ; ate 7 " i 
shares. per annum Names, Sharos Paid Bm On ° wae (evening), for AMEnica, per Arctic steamer, via Liverpool and New 

Eee — ee ee TK 7 r 
L ._- > On 10th March (morning), for PortuGaLt, Maperra, CAPE DE VERD ISLANDS, |} i 

| 22,500 | 4/ perct Australasia eee oo ose 40 40 0 ry ove Baasizs, and Rives Prats, per steamer, via Southampton. ii 
| 20,000 | 5/ per ct British North American ove 50 50 0 Ol ace 

. 5,000 | 7/ per ct Ceylon one ove ooo oe! 25 25 0 0 ‘a Mails Lue. | 

| 20,000 | 27 perct | Colonial ... ove eee o  : 100 25 0 Of ave Fes. 24.—Brazils and Buonos Ayres. 4 
eee 6/&7s6d bs Commercial of London... ee} 100 20 0 0 eee Marcu 3, via Marseiiles.—Malta, Greece, Ionian Islande, Syria, Egypt, and India. ti i 10,000 | 62 perct Londonand County... as 50 20 0 0 aoe Marcu 5.—West Ind dies ; ei a 4H 

60,000 |6/&7s6d bs London Joint Stock ove ove 50 10 0 0 172 | Maaci H 5.—Mexic || iy 
| $9,000 | 6 pere Londonand Westminster ve! 100 20 0 0; 27% | Manca 5 —Western Coast of South America Chili, Peru, &c.) |! f 

10,000 | 62 per ct National! Provincia! of England, 100 35 0 0 ove Saco a 8 —opain, Portugal, and Gibra!tar 1 10,000 | 62 per ct Ditto New eee =i ae 10 0 0 oa | Mancn | § Sopain, Port — a | ; 

| 20,000 | 52 perct  Nationalofireland .., eee 50 2210 0 eee Marci 20.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau | . }} 20,000 | 8/ per ct Provincialoflreland ... ww. 100 25 0 0 Ae Marcu 23. via iiea! tes = Chi: . Siz aia and Straits | : 
| 4,000 | 82 percet Ditto New ae ad 10 10 0 0 ae | es ; ee a j 1. 
| 12,000 |152 perct Gloucestershire ... eee eee ove one ove 

‘ 4,000 | 6/ perct Ionian eco ow aie sad 25 25 0 0 { \} y 
| ein | 67 per ct South Australia .., one on 25 2% 0 0 a WEEKLY CORN RETURNS, i 

1 | 20,000 = & bns Union of Australia ets a 25 25 0 0 ae | From the Gazetteof last night. 1| i 
8,000 is i per ct Ditto Ditto oss i we 210 0 34 | —_— - |! 

60,000 | 62 perct Union of London aoe ‘eee 50 10 0 0 a | Wheat. Barley. Oats. Rye 

15,000 | eee U Jnion of Madrid... os ee 40 an Oo 8 in ee a 
~ renee Sa Sold.eeccooooGrs 78,225 | 71,327 31,905 7 

DOCKS, abate ——EEE 

No. of | Dividend i. _— : j Beka | ea sd s a 5 
shares per annum Names. | Shares Pais. Jor share | Weekly average, 2% | 8% 3} 22.10) Uy 3 

ne |< enecnses PNND hntelanes om 1 $37 8! 2212 16 2] 2 
| | — @ L. | _ ‘| 22 10 16 9 23 

813,400! 4pceent | Commercial ose eee oe) Stk, | an 4 —_ $7 1 22 9 16 7 22 
2,06668/ 6 pcent | Eastand WestIndia .. «| Stk. oo | 142 _ 3 0 22 7° 18 71 23 

1,038 |12 p sh East Country 0 = one wee) 100s ove = 33 0 622 8 #16 9) 24 
3,658310/ 5 p cent Tondo sco ee, eee «BER. | wee 1164153 j —/ ———$_'"_—__—-—— | — 
300,000 34 p cent Ditto Bonds... eee eee oe | eve | ees | Six Weeks’ AVaAGCsrccceres roe-es| 37 9 22 9 i6 § 23 

1,352752/ 33 p cent St Katharine one oe ast Se. ba ———— -—— —— —— —— -——- 
500,000 43 p cent Ditto Bonds... ove ose oo | eve Sarretimelastyear secccccweee) 39 1 24 11 1s 6 22 

7,000 2 p cent Southampton .. oo eee 50 | 50 0 0 Duties... 1 0 1 0 1 0 

ne? Cee Gaede sat es a 7 ——o a — 
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GRAIN IMPORTED. 

2] quantities of cach kind of corm 
i t Britain, viz: —Lonad Liver 

vy, Dundee 

Anaccount of the tot , distinguishing for 
colonial, importe 
pool, Hull, New 

of Grea 

istle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glass 
and Perth, in theweek ending Feb. \9, 1851. 

Wheat | Barley : 7 Ir } I 
end and Oatsand Rye and Peasar 1g , ». corn W t & 

wheat bariey- | Oa:meail ryen mea mani I t he 
neal } ; 

flour meal | me 1 L 

qrs irs qrs qrs qrs 17s irs irs 
Forelgn ... | 68,430 10,863 4,377 on 1,712 4,497 2631 ail 

Colonial... 31 I eos ee i ove 

Total 68,521 4 4,377 ove 1,713 1,497 l 

Potalirn : sconce eeccccesecoses pedbadpcabenonebeenes ‘ 05 q 

EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

The Corn Market continues dull, though the supplies have not 
been large. On Monday the price of wheat fell from one to two 
shillingz. Large arrivals, however, are reported at Cork and 
Falmouth of vessels with grain from the M« literranean, some of 
which have made very been long 

MMERCIAL 

passages. Others have QuLcK 

ago announced, = the expectation of their arrival has hung 
heavily over the market. With our present prices it is supposed 
these cargoes will return the importers no profit. Comparing 
prices in France with prices here, it does not seem that importa- 
tion can pay at present, and it is confi l ntly asserted that Franc 
has no more corn to spare, yet the markets do not rise in Fra 
From the United States we learn tha ial ll feeling has pervaded 
the grain markets there since the b innin f the year. ‘With 

heavy, if not declining, markets,” say Messrs Roberts Brot! 
brokers at Ni York, ** on the other side, and the steady mainte- 

nance here of pri t least 10 per cent. above th rrent in 
Liverpool, shippers have altogether retired from the ma nd 

the very limited quantities cleared during the past fortnight show 
the languid state of the export trade. Some of the packet shi 
have had to take in ballast to complete their loading, and others 
have gone to southern ports.” 

With reference to the corn trade in France, the ‘* Bankers’ 
Magazine” for March bas the following remarks :— 
“We have before us at this moment an official paper a 

Moniteur, in the form of a report, dated the 8th of Fel ¥, 
1851, Randon, the French Minister of War, to the 
Dnaatdes f 4) a ile eee RO oe oe f 

Presid: nt of the e to the re-establishment of a 

from General 

system discontinued some years ago, for the purchase by the State 
of all the « ny. The object of the report 
is to point ott, that in consequence of the present most um 
cheapness of corn in France a large supply can be bought on « 
cidedly advantageous terms; and that, to some extent at least 
the absorp onsiderable a 
stocked market will be a measure of relief to the agricultura 
interests of France, who « omplain loudly of the depreciation of 
their produce. Thi P resident of the Republic has confirmed the 
recommendations of the report, and ordered that they 
effect from the f April, 1 The report says :— ‘ Accord- 
ing to the regulating table recently pi iblished 1 by the Minister of 
Agricultur Commerce, the general average p 
tolitre (equa 7512 imperial aes of wheet for 
territory of France, which exceeded 14f on the 31 
1850, had fallen to 13.78 on on the Sst te 1851. 
with the general averages of all the h have elapse 
since the ] f corn has been officially ascertained, in pursuance 
of the law of 1797, the present = e of 13.78 is the lowest of all, 
not even excepting the average of 1809 (I4f 86c) which was the 
lowest price of the last 53 years.’ ” 

Let our farmers not forget that the French farmers have pro- 
tection, an wmnot guard them against the 

tion Of So « quantity of corn trom an over- 

1 ] to] shall LaK 

Sol. 

rice of the li 

the whole 
Dec mb¢ 

' + ] 
( Ompared 

| 

and 
l to 2- 

years whit 

effects of a succession of good harvests which has occurred in 

France : but it has the effect, by checking exportation at an early 

potion, i enhancing the inj rie us effe t t p! | er of con 

tinue 

difying the ¢ Laws. The subject was to have been taken in 

hand before the cl f the Parliament last year, but an oppor- 
tunity was not found to carry the design into effect. What th 
modificati s are to be are not announced, but they will give 

additional freed to trade 
The Colonial Produce Markets are all dull, partly in cons« 

quence of the unsettled state of political affairs. The price of 
sugar, however, remains very firm. From Porto Rico we a n- 

| formed, under date Jan. 28, that the first pure ‘chases of the sugar 
crop had been made at 34 dols for good, a nd § for the lowest 
description, which is equal to about 17s 4d and a is 10d per ewt, 
free on board, exclusive of freight. Freights are from 2/ 1 
21 15s per ton. Several American veasels were 
cargoes. 

In coffee there is nothing doing, all sales b 
the announced and suspended alteration in the « 

In the tea market the feeling has improved, 
common congon, for which there has been a demand, is 
of the seller. 

ing paralysed by 

offee duties. 
ind the prices of 
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ignand 

waiting for 

in favour 

[ March 

increase of 2d per Ib, and 
The circular of Mr 

1, says, with respect to the 

‘Z Cotton has sold this week at an 
| about 2,000 bags of Surat have changed hands. 
Wim Mure, dated Orleans, February 

|< consumption of cotton in the United States, “* The co nsumption | 
| of the mills in this country, north of Virginia, will be at least 

cent. less than the reduced conswi ip ytion of last year, which 

whilst the consumption of the mills in the 1 
| 
i] 
| 
}4 

» per 

| was £87,000 bales, 
Middle and Western States, which are principally employed in 
the manufacture of the coarser fabrics, will be at least 30 per 
cent. less than last year. Under these circumstances it is not an || 
unnatural inference to anticipate that the exports to E urope from 
this country will be fully 250,000 bales more than those of last 

The colonial wool sales terminated on Wednesday. 
The attendance of buyers,” says Messrs D, Hazard and Son, |{ 

‘* was not quite so large as on former occasions, but the spirited 
dings, and the prices paid throughout, have established the || 

firmness which has so long ruled in the market. 

The qualities and condition of the wools were much as usual, 
and we notice with pleasure an increased improvement in several 
flocks from the Cape of Good Hope, particularly among those 

| from ‘Table Bay, many of which are of very superior quality and 
in high condition, and were consequently rewarded by propor- 
tionate high prices.” 

Messrs Bradbury and Cook state in their circularthat the quan- 
tity sold was 22,513 bales, and they add :— 1] 

The unprecedented large quantity of second-hand wool, in an |{ 
1S] tate, with which these sales have been heavily loaded, 

ind hich staplers would not give their attention, coupled with 
anti ys of political changes that might unsettle and retard | 
trade, ha iltogether had the effect of making the biddings lag 

Lult mn some descriptions causing a reduction of 
l i on Sydn iol, of which there has been a 

comparatiy ipply, containing much burry and inferior 
wool 

I e has n red apon Port Phillip wool that cone || 
tained any combing, and the same remark applies to Van Dieman’s i 
I | wool 

' 
} 

‘Cape wools, though next in quantity to Sydney, and com- 
h that had been bonght ia pre vious sales, were in good 

| went 3d higher than at last sales. 
Chere has been less competition for lambs’ wool than usual, 

ind the supply being large, prices have not ranged any higher than |} 
in September 1 

‘** Scoured wools have also been plentiful, but we ca nnot per- || 
Ce iy variation from Novemb + prices. 

Phe imports here of colonial wool from 25th February, 1850, | 
to this date, have amounted to 156,145 bales, the sales during the |} 

4 | me period to 163,119 bal 

The Government « ract for 6,000 tierces of pork was taken |] 
. lay at an advance of abo 03 per tierce OV the previous I 
conti September last. ‘The bulk of it is taken by Hamburg || 
curers | 

ae ti Oe | 

INDIGO. 

Tue business in this artic'e during 
fined to purchases of no great 
February sales’ rates have readily 

{ 

the present week has b een con | 
extent, for actual wants. Ful | 

y been submitted to. 
{ 

} 
} 
} 

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF 
From Ist January to 19th February, 1451, and the corresponding period in i850, 

f Entry.) (£atract rom the Cus Bi 

| 
|| 

HULL. || 
| 

— | 
| 

(From ir own Correspondent.) 

Cotton Wors y ee Cotton wo I 4p we Yotton 
¢ dal 1 e 1 

iwist Yar Threads Goods G 1g G ai “Wont 1} 

een en A et tng, ttn, | 

351 1850 1851 1 Ix ) 1851 1850 1851 1850 1851 1850 1851 || 
rou en ———— 

Pet TE eve} ee eee eee eee . eee i 

H am leir ce oeececcee 200s 204 4 199 4 ) 3400 é 7 i8l 2 169 1857 } 

Bre —_ l l “ 8 st 65} ww. |} 
Antw oe 24 i 18 4 4 14 Li 3 127 60 F, 801598 |} 

i il 54 } 158 5 841 193 22 57 56 45 399 }4 

A m i 6 t 17 l i7 22 68 Ss 8 ooo =f 

Z 8) oes eee en i | 
KAMP soserererees : 12 2 t lj 3 d eee | os ooo | ose if 
I 4 : 2 A) ht og 1 1 
D & 7 . i l j l ; 6 vi 12 25 . 101 i} 

O } I Ss 12 4 2 eee l ee | eee | 

4 paris Ps 1 41 ol 8 om | 

ORR ccssdabenenete ¢ 3¢72 838 Bl { 767.1147 1089 3 +04 359 398) |4 

in ’ Pea 1, and ( ( dar. |! 

—_— aa | 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFA JRING DISTKICTS, | 

MANC ITER, Tourspay EvEnine, Fes, 27, 1850. | 

| 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE COTTON TRADE. 

Since our last report, a fair amount of business has been done in both yar 
and cloth, at the full prices of last weck ; but it is quite evident that trang 

actions would have been of a larger extent had there been no ministerial 
crises to occupy the minds of all parties. Who are to form the new ministry is 
the only thing speculated upon, and certainly during the whole of this week | 
there has been no want of matter in the sh ipe of tele graphic c communications 

| to excite speculation upon what the next will announce. 

at 

{ 
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In yarn the chief transactions have been for India, our home trade, and | prices have tended downwards generally, notwithstanding the condition of | 
Germany. The descriptions of cloth in best demand are those suitable for our 
Eastern markets and South America. Our home trade printe:s are also 

|| buying rather more freely, but they still complain of agreat want of demand 

|| for prints. 
The news received from America per last steamer re*pecting cotton has 

|| given the holders of cotton more confidence, and, as a matter of course, the 

same feeling is communicated to this market. 

| Price | Price Price! Price’ Price! Price 
| Feb.27,/ Feb. | Feb. | Feb. Feb. | Feb. 

is5l. 1850, 1849. 1848. 1847. | 1846, 

| Raw Corron:— sdisdis dis dis ajsd 
|| Upland fair......-. ¢ 7 |}0 65 0 48 0 5h 0 GY 0 4% 
| Ditto good fair ... 0 78/0 7 O 49 0 5 0 740 4; 

ST Beemacibuen fale cccensese ceesescescecesescocse 0 83/0 64 6 53 0 640 73) 9 6% 
1 Ditto BOOK Fair cevceerceseesere eocce 0 84 }0 7/0 5§ 0 6f 0 83 0 Gf 

No. 40 Mute Yary, fair, 2nd qual O11} | 0 Wg 0 82 O 83 0 M3 O LO 
|| No.30 WaTER do do eee vee 0106 /}9 98 @ 8 O 840 GE @ 9 

26-in,, 66 reed, Printer, 29yds, 4lbs 20z 4 9 5 144 74,4 2,4 73, 4 8 
|| 27-in., 72 reed, do, do, Sibs2oz 5 9 |6 3,5 4950/5 9 5 % 

89-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 373 
§.| dG, BIDS 405 cecccsescccasccoccssessccesceen | 9 0 (8 98'S 917 6/8 3/8 6 
‘| 40-in., 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 1l2o0z :0 3 99/8 3'8 0;9 0!8 TT} 

1} 40-in., 72 reed, do, do, do, ¥lbs 402... ib 3g 10 6 9 O 8 9 LO 14 9 73 

| 39-in,, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth 
i BE Yds, DIDS...ccccccccscccce ses cve see seeeee @8wmivrwvwmataeas?'? alias 7 & 

Braprorp, Feb. 27.—In wools there is not any change trom the long dull 
| period we have had to observe, and the unexpected break-up of the ministry 

|} has had the effect of diverting the attention of the spinners to political 
matters. Noils and brokes are still produced in such small quantities that 

| there is a ready sale for them as made at full prices. The only consideration 
the yarn spinners have now to attend to, is to see with how little loss they 
can conduct their business. The prices of the raw material, and the cost of 
labour have kept up amazingly ; for while the margin between tops and 
yarns is as near as at any previous period, wages have been reduced little or 

any. How long this state of things is to continue, time only will show, but 
we fear that, if of long duration, many serious disasters mu-t follow. There 

{| israther more doing in the merchants’ piece warehouses, than a month ago, 
but as this had been previously provided for, it does not extend to increased 

| activity in the Grey market, of which the manuf:cturers complain loudly, 
Leeps, Feb. 25.—The markets at the Cloth halls have been flat, both on 

|} Saturday and to-day, and the woollen trade generally is rather dull, 
}} is no change worth notice in prices, 
\| Huvppersriezp, Feb. 25.—We have had a very flit ma:ket to-day in the 
| woollen trade, although the delivery of goods has been pretty large, but 

\} chiefly to order. There is nothing of any importance in the wool trade since 
}} our last, though it is generally thought that there is a slight deviation of 
;) price. 
, Ma 

There 

LESFIELD, Feb. 25.—We have no change to notice in the manufic- 
|| tured goods trade since last week; business remaining quite as dull as re- 
| ported for some time past. Now, however, that the public sales have taken 

|| place, and their result is known, we may confidently expect that business 
}| will be done. At length some of the smiller commission-throwing concerna 

| have been compelled to c!ose; it being impossible for them to obtain work 
| in the present flat state of the thrown silk trade. At the public sales held 
| in London last week very little silk was bought; buyers, for the most part, 
purchasing by private contract. 

}| — Hanieax, Feb. 22.—There was about an average attendance in our Piece- 
hall to-day, but rather more flatness was observable. The chief inquiry was 
for lastings of low quality, and for some descriptions of mixtures, also of low 
quality. For the finer fabrics there is very little demand. Of yarn and wool 

| we have only to say that there is much indisposition to purchase ; and the 
| markets are consequently in a very languid state. 

f$ ———— —_________ ________—.____ _+ 

CORN, 
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LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORY TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
5 Mark LANE, Fripay Mornina. 
'| The supply of English wheat at Mark lane last Monday was a very short 
{| one; a few samples were in improved condition, and these meta steady 
' 

| sale at fully as much money, whilst other sorts were taken off slowly, and in 
{ some instances at a decline of 1s per qr. The imports of foreign wheat were 
| only moderate, the demand for which was confined to small quuntities for 
immediate use, which realised previous rates; the quantity reported con- 

I sisted of 1,550 qrs from Ancona, 173 qrs from Antwerp, 1,000 qrs from Bari, 
| 1,300 qrs from Constantinople, 4,800 qrs from Odessa, 370 qrs from Rotter- 

| dam, aud 143 qrs from Taganrog, making a total of 9,336 qrs. The arriva's 

| of flour were 2,697 sacks coastwise, 4,523 sacks by the Eastern Counties 
| Railway, with 7,164 sacks and 2,990 barrels foreign; for the best marks and 
brands a fair sale took place without any quotable variation in their value. 

|| The best malting barley was quite as dear and in good request; secondary 
| sorts were taken slowly on much the sime terms as the previous week. The 
sales of beans and peas were to a fair extent, and good dry parcels brought 

|| former quotations, particularly if adapted and fine enough for sowing. The 
| arrivals of oats were on the whole moderately good ; 995'qrs from our own coast, 
2,911 qrs from Scotland, 2,100 qrs from Ireland, with 6,181 qrs foreign, the 

'! latter principally from France; all useful qualities were in fair request, and 
commanded as much money from the consumers, 

, The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were good of flour, but limited of 
| other articles. Fine new wheat supported prices, but the trade was dull, 
|} and all other sorts were 1d and 2d per 70 lbs lower: average, 393 on 301 qrs. 
|; Flour receded 1s per sack for French, and 6d per barrel for American. 
} The imports of all grain at Hull were moderate, but the deliveries of wheat 
{| from the farmers were good, and the sales effected were at former rates: 
| average, 353 11d on 1,112 qrs. 

|; The arrivals at Leeds were moderate; fine wheat sold steadily at barely 
{, asmuch money, whilst inferior parcels declined 1s per qr: average, 36d 1d on 

| 1,474 qrs, 
|) There were very limited fresh arrivals of wheat at Mark lane on Wednes- 
|| day, but a good import of foreign flour, with a moderate supply of other 
|| articles: there was no change in the value of wheat, and not many sales 

| were effected. Burley was quite firm, and good malting qualities in request. 
|| Oats were taken by the consumers st Monday’s currency. 

} The averages announced on Thursday were: —27s 2d on 78,216 qrs wheat; 
228 10d on 71,328 qrs barley ; 23s 8lon 47 qrsrye; 153 11d on 381,903 qrs 

|, Oats; 253 4d on 6,498 qrs beans; 27:3 6d on 1,764 qrs peas, 

| | The Scotch markets held during the week have been well eupplied, and 

f 

| 

the samples of whext offering had somewhat improved. At Edinburgh 
home-grown sold slowly: average, 373 3d on 960 qrs. At Glasgow the im- 
ports of French flour were to a fair extent, sales of which were limited and 
in favour of the buyer as to price, which was also the case with wheat. 

Birmingham ma: ket was shortly supplied with wheat; prices were un- 
altered for floc qualities: average, 385 10d on 848 qrs. 

There was a limited quantity brought forward at Bristol, and the millers 
took it off very slowly at previous piices: average, 36 11d on 341 qrs. 

The deliveries of wheat at Newbury were small, and trade was steady | 
without change in value: average, 393 3d. 

At Uxbridge a falling off in the delivery of wheat took place, yet prices | 
were the same as last week: average, 43s 81 on 547 qrs. 

The fresh arrivals of English wheat at Mirk lane on Friday were quite || 
moderate, There was a fair quantity of bark y and oats from ‘our own coast, | 
and a few cargo.s of the latter article from Ireland; but there has been a |} 

falling off in the imports of foreign wheat and barley, with, however, a 
moderate addition of oats and good arrival of French flour. it 

Several vessels have arrived at Falmouth with wheat fiom O.lessa, but the || 
quulity this season does not give the usual satisfaction of this article from | 

~_——~ 

great 

thence ; aud such a circumstance, combined with the dull state of the English 
markets, tends to keep buyers of floating cargoes aloof. Prices range about 

32s to 33s per qr for ux ful quality, cost, freight, and ivsurance included. 
The few poreels of Engli-i wheat on sale this morning were taken by the 

town millers at Monday’s currency, and the demand for foreign was limited, } 

but it was not offered lower. Fine barley was rather dearer, and in fair } 
request. O.ts were in moderate demand to the consumers and s1 pported | 

prices. | 

The London averages announced this day were,-- 

Whea | Ma | 
Vat Ht 

Ry ons +f 
Be 17-24 | 
Fea ebegeunt ececce . Sf 25 2 } 

Arrivals tres Il eek. | 

Wheat, Barley. Malt, Oals Fiour. | 
Qra. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. | 

Englislisercoscee 3,030 coscse 3,970 sccree 4,710 cecvee 2,960 soevee 3,550 sacks 
Lrish wcccsccceces eee eseeee eee  eeecee eco ceecee «=, DAO coccce ooo — 

FOredenececccece 990 coccee 1,530 coccee ese = ceocee 8,140 coe — —_ 

menace } 
PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 

BRITISH AND IRISH, Per quarter. | 
s 8 s s } 

Wheat ... Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new ssccoocsssee 33 42 40 44 | 
Do do wl 10 48 44 48 

Norfolk and Lincolnshire, 36 42 40 44 

Northumberland & Scotch eee ° 44 45 

RS see cacisciadin Se 24 25 aNK seve 26 28 
Barley «Grinding sess 19 21 Distilling .. 22 23 Malting .. 24 30 } 

Malt «coose BrOWN sccsseeee « 42 45 Paleship .. 48 53 Ware wu. 53 56 
Beans ...New large ticks eco 24 26 Harrow aces 27 2 Pigeon w«. 30 85 

Old do » 28 BQ DO ccccecccccee 29 31 DO. wscsoccee 83 BD 

POBS ceevesGLCY cecccescsecssosccecee 22 23 Maple seo 28 29 Blue soos 55 48 
White, O]dcccccccccccccee 26 27 Boilers ..... 28 20 as 

Oats ......Lincoln & Yorksfeed 17 18 Short small !1$ 20 Poland .. 20 2! | 
Scotch, Angus... poccecseceneeeess csocccce ecececccene 19 93 PotatO..... 22 24} 
Irish, Cork, Waterford,and Youghal, black 15 17 New 1s 17] 
Do, Galway 14s !6s, Dublin & Wexfordfeed 18 19 Potato, 19 21 | 
Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport cesscc-coees 19 20 Fine . 20 21 
Do, Newry, Dundalk, and Londonderry, 18 19 DO cccceceee 20 3) 

29 TOWN soe 38 40 
Winter ... 

Lour.esss Irish, per sack 203 313, NOrfOlk, &Cressereeeeee 27 29 
Tares..ccseDldfOQdi ng cecesceececererseenerse vee escccsese 24 25 

FOREIGN, 
Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsberg, high mixcod and white . 

Do do mixed and red 

32 34 | 

{ 

45 50 | 
43 46 | 

| Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red see cseeee 41 46 

Silesian, WHite coccccccscoccccccccerscocersesceres ses ceccccccccccccoccoceccoccsccsescn GD 44 
Danish, Holstein,and Friesland, do, 38 40 
Do do do,red . 35 40 | 
Russian, hard .eccoccseceessscccccccseseses u— 8 @ 
French, Ted ec cores cccceccccsvecccccecosccccssessess 93 41 eccoce 3D 43 | 
Canadian, red.corcecsoscsececee sccccesseceecsesosces cos 41 42 White... 43 45 | 
Italianand Tuscan,do... 41 43 Do » 45 46 } 
Egyptian. 25 28 Fir a | 

Maize «Yellow w.-. 8 30 White..... 30 31 | 
Barley Grinding seers everccccccvcceccccecscccccccceccccescos 18 <0 Malting... 24 26 | 
Beans 2c TicKS..cccccccccvccsccsccccescsecceccsceccesecccescscessoces 24 26 Small .... 26 28 } 
PEAS coccce WIITC cocccccceccccceses Mapl 27 +28 
Oats......Dutch brew and thick wesecse 20 2i | 

Russian feed ....ceceecee ecccncccecec coccceoceces cecececs ls 19 
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friesland feed ... 16 i8 } 

Flour...... Danzig, per barrel 21s 228, AmeTricatsce...e.. 21 23 
Tares.cc.ee Large GOre 3:5 368, Old 235 255, NEW ccvccoccesecececceee sevecesesecsecccosces 26 30 

SEEDS. 
t4s 483, Odessa 46s 48s Sowing .. 64 68 Linseed ........Perqgr rushing, Baltic 

Rapeseed ......Perlast do foreign 24/ 25/, English... 23/ 25 Fine new 26/ 276 | 
HompseedsccoeePerQr large sesssorsssosssessesesscescerccseoces 39 36 Small wee 30 32 
Canaryseed ...Perqr 46s 48s Carraway per 30 33 r 16 20 | 
Mustardseed ...Per bushel, brown 8 12 6 8} 
Cloverseed se... Perewt English whit 38 $4 40 60} 

— Foreign do.e.ccccecee ecnecneciones 80 89 34 50 
CO ee ee ae | 21 22 

sins ke, foreign .. Perton6/ 6s to $/ Qs, English per M 8! Os to 8/ 10s 

Rap _ 4/03 to 4/ 4s, Do per ton ow. 4/ Os to 4/ 4s 

nt a wr 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

(For Report of This Day’s Markets see “ Postscriy .*) 

MincinG LANE, FRIDAY MORNING. 
SuGAR.—There has not been any improvement in the demand, and prices 

have undergone no material alteration durirg the week, buyers awaiting the 

large public sales of this day. A moderate amount of business has been done 
in the West India market, at last week’s rates. 191 casks Barbadoes sold 
steadily from 41s to 443 for middling to good yellow. The present quotations 
of sugar are not generally more than 1s lower than at commencement of 
the year, excepting for inferior and soft descriptions. The deliveries for con- 
sumption continue steady. The stock on 22nd inst. was 52,002 tons, against 
78,600 tons at corresponding date in 1850. 

Mauritius ~4,416 bags submitted on Tuesday were chiefly sold at steady 
prices, as follows :—Fine grocery, 433; low to good, 383 6d to 428; good brown, 

373 to 383; low to middling, 29s to 353 per cwt. The stock is reduced to 3,404 

tons, against 9.766 tons at same time last year. Several cargoes have arrived. 
Bengal.—,764 bags found buyera at previous rates for white Benares, except- 

ing the better kinds, which went rather cheaper in some instances: good, 433 to | 
. 
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242 THE ECONOMIST. 
43s 6d; low to good middling, 41s 6d to 43s per cwt. No grainy sugars 
were offered. ‘The siock shows a further decrease. 
Madras.—464 begs 38 casks sold steadily at last week’s rates : low a 

to good grainy yellow, 39s to 42; low soft to middling, 328 to 373; brown, 29 
to 31s 6d; very low, 26s 6d to 27s per cwt. 

Refined.—The market has been dull, owing to continued large arrivals of 
| foreign goods, but the refiners have not accepted lower rates. Yesterday there 

was nothing offering under 483 6d; middling to good and fine titlera, 498 to 52s. 

Wet lumps are worth 46sto 483. Other goods have been dull. Treacle is sell- 
} ing at 12s Gdupto 20s. There isno alteration in the bonded market, and few 
sales have been made fur export. Crushed is held at 28s 6d to 293 6d. Dutch 
quiet at the decline last qa.ted. Loaves have beea firm—10 lb, 333 per cwt, 

Foreign.—The only tranavaction reported this week has been a cargo of 
} Pernambuco, price not known. 711 boxes of washed Havana sold by auction 
| from 383 to 428 for brown to good yellow. No public sales of Brazil or other 
kinds have taken place. The stock of forcigu sugar is much reduced, and the 
clearances fur lome coneumption are large. 

MoLAssrs.—Few rales have been made in West India this week. 
Corree.— At the close of last weck the market assumed a firmer appearance, 

| but has since been quiet. Native C-ylons sold Jast Saturday at 463 64, or 28 6d 
advance from the late lowest point, and this price has been demanded during the 

week, an opinion bei: g prevalent that some measures may yet be taken to check 
| the extensive use of chicory. Plantation has been very dull. The deliveries have 

r 

{| 
t 

{ 

fallen off. 390 bales and half bales Mocha scld at a decline of 23; from 65s 

758 for fair clean garbled to’ good. Foreign has been dull. Yesterday 2,950 

bags Rio, in public sale, were sold at and afterwards, chiefly at 433 for 
good ordinary. A floating cargo of St Domingo has been disposed of at about 
43a 6d per cwt. 
Cocoa.—There have not be 

continues scarce. The 

Prices of foreign are almo:t nomi 
{ Tea.—The trade have not shown any disposition to increase their stocks, and 
| there is an absence of speculative demand in the face of continued large arrivals, 
Good and fine congous are dul! of kale at the late decline ; there has been a 

|} steady demand for fair common, and eome parcels in first hands have sold at 
1s, or $d advance on the last quotatious; there appear to be further buyers. 

{ Scented teas are unaltered. Sales to some extent have been made in com- 

| mon Canton gunpowders by the rcent arrivals, at fully former rates. In fine 

greens the business done has heen limited. Two more ve-sels have arrived 
since the 20th inst. The totul stock of tea in the United Kingdom on Ist Feb. 
was e:timated at 49,024,000, against 46,300,000 lbs in 1850. The deliveries 

| show asteady improvement. « 
Rice.—A moderate amount of business has been done in East India at 3d to 

6d decline. 4,870 bags 993 pockets Bengal were nearly allsold: good middling 
to good white, rather broken, 93 6d to 10s; broken, 8 Gd to 93. The stock c 

tinues very large, although it is rathcr below that of last year at same period. 
| TAPIOCA.— 200 burrels Rio sold at 3d to 4}d per Ib. 

it PimenTO.—The market has become flat, and 422 bags in public sale sold at 
4d for middling, being rather cheaper. A vessel has come in with 1,300 bags. 

|| Peprer.—The scarci'y of common black kinds has prevented much busi- 

s of West India, and Trinidad 

barrels and bags 

en any public sal 
stock is reduced to 146 casks, 2,970 ———- 

— 

i! ness being done, and there are buyers at previous rates, 

i Rum.—The market remains ina qnict state, and few sales are reported at 
|| previous rates. The stock of West India shows a large reduction as compared 
|| with last year’s at same time. 
| SeaEaNE —A limited business has been done in East India, but prices 
r remain without alteration, no public sale having taken place The stock on 

22nd inst. c nsisted of 2,851 tons, or 1,106 tons less than at same time last year, 
NITRATE SODA.—?2,021 bags offered by public sale were bought in at 14s 6d 

to 158, but since partly suld at 14s 6d per ewt. 
1) CocnInEAL.— 90 bags Honduras were nearly all bought in at previous rates, 
‘| the market being very flat: crdinary to middling slivers, 33 6d to 38 9d; blacks, 
{| 4s 6d to 48 9d 119 bags Teneriffe about thr ee-fourths sold from 33 7d to 

}| 3a 8d for silvers. 40 bagi Mexican silvers were partly sold at 33 5d to 3s 6d 
}) per lb. 
| Lac Dre.—The market has been quiet. A few sales are reported in com- 

mon and native marks at rather lower rates. 

} -S-veral parcels red sanders have sold at higher prices. 
—At the public sales 

DyEwoops 

Draucs, &>. yesterday, large su,»plies of castor oil were 
offered : fine qualities at 5d to 6d went rather above the previous value, while 

}{ seconds and moet other kinds svld irregularly. The few small parcels 
East India gums submitted sold well. Fine China rbubarb part!y found buyers 
at 23 6d to 23 10d perlb. Cubebs brought 748 to 762; very low, 61s to 61s 6d 

percwt. Gallstaken in: blue, 95s to 1008 per ewt. 
14 OTHER Goops —Gambier has been firm at the late advance, but not much 

|{ business done; bles are held at 16s. A parcel middling Madras turmeric sold 
|| at 138 6dto lis. Cutch is quoted at 19s to 193 6d per cwt. 

METALS —There is no change in the market fur British iron. Scotch pig 

{| has been quiet, and prices are not so firm as last quoted. Some business is re- 

4) ported in spelter at 16/to 1¢/ 2e Gd onthe epot, but the market remains quiet. 
East India tin has been quiet during the weck, yet the largest holders have not 
made sales under the late No change in other metals. 

| Hemp.—aAll kinds of Russi in, &e., are selling slowly at the quotations. Ma- 
4j Dilla is etill scarce and bringing high prices. Jute remains exceedingly dull. 
i! O1Ls.—The trade have shown raiher more disposition to buy common fish 

|| Several sales have been made in pale seal at the late decline ; now 34/is the nearest 

}{ value. Southern is firmer, and rather a re inquiry, Linseed hae maintained 
| the advance last quoted, with a steady demand ; there are now few sellers under 

] 388 6d percwt. Rupe is quict: forei ga refined may be quoted at 35s 6d per 

cwt. <A cargo of palm has come in. 
Linseep.— A limited business has been done, 

idee caste 

advance 

‘ 

| but the market is firmer, and 
| 48a to 483 6d for Black Sea demanded on the spot. Linseed cakes sell 
slowly at barely former rates: fine English made 7/ to 7/ 54 per ton. 

| TURPENTINE.—Spirits have been quiet; 31s 6d to 323 per cwt is demanded for 
— h drawn. 

TALLow.—There has been a 

| 
1] 

{ 

{ 

better feeling in the market, and prices show an 
improvement of fully 6d. This morning first sort Y.C. on the spot was quoted at 
383 to 38s 3d, and the same to arrive in next month. Last week the 
deliveries were 1,911 casks, leaviug the stock on 22ad inst. 42,691 casks, against 

40,147 at same date in 1850 

IONAL NOTICES. 
;AR.—The home market for retined sugsr remains without aay 

Some large sales of Datch loaves and Jumps were made 

The 7 ynded quite neglected for loaves and crushed, 

been 

; 

i 

} 

ADDI! 

ReFIneD Sci 
| materia! alteration. 

ast week at 483 6d to 51s. 

| Treacle firmer, at 123 to 13s. Some few sales of Dutch crushed have 

s 

' 
i 

| 
| 
| 

made this week — prices remain ate sy 
Dry Fruit.—The sale in cur:ants this week have been larger than of late, 

ances for consumption show a great 
Figs be- 

nerally is likely to improve. 

The clea 
r raisins very little inquiry. 

but still only in low-priced fruit. 
increase upon those of last February. F 
coming rather scarce. The state of the /ruit market g 

| 

| 
| 

} 
| } } 
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GREEN FRviT.—The market has improved for oranges, and the advance in | 
price at the out-ports has had its effect in London; two cargoes of St Michael, 
sold by Keeling and Hunt at public sale went at an advance of 1s to 2s per | 
box. Lemons sustain their value. Chestnuts are 2s per barrel dearer. Barce- 
lova nuts dull of sale, the price at Liverpool being lower than in London. Se- 
Ville sours in request. 

SEE -The trade in all grase seeds is slow, nor is there a probablity of much 
activity until the question of duty is settled. All other descriptions meet a mo- 
derate demand, and the supply rather less than last week. 

ENGLisn Wo 1L —No alteration in the Engli-h wool trade as regards prices, 
aud the market coutinues very quiet as to demand. 

Corton —A decidedly improved demand has been exper’eiced this week, 
buyers having purchased with greater confidence than for some time past. Prices 
have advanced fully id] per Ib. Sales of cotton wool from the 21st to the | 

27th inst. inclusive :—2,600 bales Surat, at 4{d to 53d, ordinary to good 

PLAX AND Hemp.—F lax and hemp again a week of quietness ; hardly" apy 
sales made, 

LEATHER AND Il1pEs.—The leather market this week, which was fairly sup- 
plied, evinced rather less bugancy than in the early part of the month : there ig 

not, however, any alteration to notice in prices. Light shaved hides, and light | 
calf skins are scarce, and in good request. At the public sales of the past week, 
the grester part of dry Buenos Ayrg and ealted Rio Janeiro hides were with- 
drawn. Manilla hides brought 3$d to 54d. Eaet India kips for the home trade 

at a shade less than former sale; the description suited to exportation fully 
as high. 

Imports from Jan. 1 to Fe , 1851 304,542 hides 
Do do Fe 1K50 214,99 — 

Sales do Fe IRS 326,50 — 

Do do ry s5 235.000 — 

u Present stock, 160, *s.—Stock Feb. 28, 1850, 92,000 hides. 

MetTAts —We have 

scriptions of metals, Spelter has been offered below our uotations, without 
finding purchaser*. Lead still continues very firm in price, with every prospect 
of a continuance at the same rates. Copper with a fair home consumption, 
remains steady. Iron bolte, bars, and pigs are quict. Tinplates are scarcely | 
s0 much sought after. 

F aD AY EVENING 
public sales went of f well at 

which sold at a dccline 
casks, 

POSTSCRIPT. 
SuGir.—The market was steady, and the large 

former prices, except fur the better kinds of Mauritius, 
of Gd. The transactions in West India by private treaty were only 105 
making the week’s business 600 casks. 
gales, about 8,000 bags sold as above quoted 

low to very good strong refining kinds, 383 

Benga!—3 056 bags all sold at full prices: good Dhobah, 433 to 433 6d; Dacca, 

428 to 42s Gd; white Benares, 40s to 423 6d. Madras—3,152 bags were about 

half sold at full prices, from 35s to 373 for good brown to middling bright yel- 

low ; soft brown and yellow, 293 6d to 8286d. Refined—The market was quiet. 
Corree—No public sales were held and the market closed with a dull 

appearance, scarcely any business being reported by private treaty. 
CocHINEAL.—150 bags were chiefly taken in at previous rates. Honduras 

33 Gd to 3s 9d, a few blacks sold at 43 4d to 4s 10d, low 3s Sd to 38 9d 
33 5d, blacks 3s 7d to 33 8d per Ib. 

8hd per Ib. 
103 to 7/ 

: grocery mid to fine, 393 6d to 428; 

6d to 413 6d; brown, 34s to 37s 6d, 

silvers < 
Mexican silvers taken in a¢ ; 

Lac Dyge.—40 chests ordinary were taken in at 
SAFFLOWER,—122 bales Bengal were bought in at 3/ 

nary to good. 
JAPAN Woop.—About half of 126 tons 

101 128 6d to 10/ 15s per ton. 
Hemp.—388 bales ordinary Manilla sold at 33/ 153 to 341. 
rALLow.—The public sales went off with some spirit. 569 casks Australian 

38 chs 176 bxs S. American 

15s for ordi- 

Manilla Sapan eo'd at lower rates, 

nearly sold at 6d advance, from 348 Yd to 383; 

part sold at 34s to 37s 6d. 

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON. 
—2,400 bags Madras rice; 18 serons indigo; 312 bags cochineal? Tuespay, March 4 

187 s'abs tin. 
W eDNESDAY, March 5.—3} tons Cape ivory. 

PROVISIONS. 
both Irish and Foreign; the lowest qualities most in The butter market very quiet, 

y little bacon offering, either landed or on board. Some sales made for weekly | 

shipments through March at 50s, part outsize. 
Comparative Statement of Slocks and Deliveries. 

BITTER Bacor, 
Stock. Delivery. Btock. Deliveries, 
45,127 cecccvccesce 7,431  ceccceccvece 2,617  coccsecccoos 1,243 
32,208 oe S.SUL  eeeves » G,A7Z accccsccscee 1,841 

2GEBiL ccocccccccee 7 S.53S  covocesesce » 8,088 

4Zrrivals 

Irish butter cveccceescoces ccosconcoce ee 5,135 

Pi IGT. GO csaccescccvers 6,469 

Bale Bacon ececee 2,088 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS. 
Monpay, Feb. 24.—Dur t weea the arrivals of country-killed meat up to these 

markets were extensive, viz , irds of 3,000 carcases. To-day the supplies slaugh- 
tered in the metiopolis are ge, and of exceilent quality. Generally speaking, the 

demand isin a very sluggish i. it we have no change to no‘ice in the quotations. 
J y, Feb. 28—The general demand, owing to the supplies on offer, ruled 

dull, on the following terms :— 
yne Oy the carcase, 

d e @e8 8 
Inferior beef csoccccosseeses 2 1 Mutton inferior se. 2 Gto2 8 
Ditto Middling.. — wviddling.. 210 3 6 
Prime lasge.e oo rescseceeees 210 | — prime 3 $ 310 
Prime small 4. scccorccovee 3 2 | we KK cee 268 6 
Wael ccomttiionssnomsnscen 'S 0 Is nall o wie sss © 8 4 © 

—_—— 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 
imports of fore'gn stock havo sfoxpay, Feb. 24.—Since this day se’nn ght, large 

again tuken place into London. The total supply has amo inted to 2,229 head. 

the corresponding week in 1850, we re eived 979 ; in 1849, 

head. The continued mildness of the weat induces the opinion that the 

will considerably increase towards the close The items for the 

During 

of the month. 

were—beasts, 475 ; sheep, 1,454; Calves, 263; pig os 7 At the various outports only 

320 head of beasts, sheep, and calves came ) hand, and those mostly in very middling 

condition. From ILrelaud the arrivals of s k for chis market, by sea, were 12 oxen 

receipts of home-fed beasts were unusually 
ndeed, at least three-fourths of them were 

exiremely ripe. The prevailing heaviness in Newg ate and Leadenhall—the result of 

increased supplies—haa a most depressing effect upon the beeftrade here this morning. 

All breeds of beasts were dull in the extreme, at a decline in the prices obtained on 

Mondoy last of 2d per Sibs, and a total clearance Was Dot effected. The highest 

quotations for the best Scots was Only 3s od per Sibs. 

a i! . 

Fresh up to our market, to-day, the 
large, and of most excellent quality ; 

still to report a continued want of demand for all de- | 

1,966 ; and in 1844, 1,546 ] 
arrivals | 

week | 

| 
' 

}) 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

M. uritius—Of 11,780 bags in the publ’e | 

| 
| 
} 
1} 

| 
} 
} 

} 

nn 
$$$ nc, 
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1851.] 
| From Norfolk, Suffclk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire, we received Nearly 2,000 Seots: 

|? Herefords, shorthorns, &c,; from other paris of England, 730 Herefords, rants, Devous, 

|| shorthorns, &c.; and from Scotlan4, 400 horoed and polled Scots, chit fiy per railway. 

Although the number of sheep was not to say large, the demand for that description 

of stock ruled heavy, and the quotations gave way 2d per 8lbs. The highest figure for 

| | Downs, in the wool, was 4s 4d; out of the wool, 3s 8d per 8lbs. The few lambs on 

|| offer so! ; to 5s 10d per sibs | er sold at from 5s to 5s 10d per 8'bs, : 

1 Calves—the supply of which was very moderate—moved off slowly, at barely sta- 

tionary prices. Dail a 

1} In pigs next to nothing was doing ; but we have no change to notice in their value 
{| 
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} | | | | | { 

| 

’ 

| and Purnell, Bath, livery-stab'ekeepers—Hawkins, Canning, and Turner, Newbury 
Perkshire, wine-merchants—Pope and Sons, Handsworth, Staffordshire, nurserymen + 
as fur as regards L. L. Pope— Angell and laylor, Uxbridge, lnendrapers—Jeffs and 
Rahless, Warwick square, booksellers—Kinz and Oldroyd, Shrewsbury, nursery seed s- 
men—J.hnson and Selby, New Mills Glussworks, Newcastle upon-l'yne—Arnold and 
Vining, Wincantor, Somersetshire, millers—Rurman and Diamond, Henley-in-Arden, 
Warwickshire, proprietors of a lunatic asylum—T. C. and W. Reed, Fastchurch, Kent, 
farmers— Messrs J. Wil-on and Co., Carlion, Yorkshire, worsted-stuff manufacturers— 
The West of Scotland Guar+ntee Association. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 
SUPPLIES. W. Threlfall, Addingham, Yorkshire, cottou-spinner—first div of 4s6d, on Tuesday, 

Feb. 26, 1849. Feb. 25,1850, Feb. 24, 1851. Pe ; : 
ines siciensinene .aeek we © 8,922 ceeccoveecee 3,713 ! Rh. Andrews, Kingsbury green, vic tual'er—tis st and final div of 7s, cn Saturday next, | 

1 Sheep "171370. 19,490 o 19,000 |} and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Groom 8 Abchurch lare, | 
| Calves - BR eas a a 70 J. Matthew, Carshalton, linendraper—third and finaldiv of id, on Saturday next, 

| PIg6 ec cos cvcccceneccscovces BO cecceverenes 165 cenccece 295 and three subsequent Saturday:, at Mr Groom's, Abchurch lane. 
Farpay, Feb. 23.—Our market to-day was very scantily supplied with beasts, both 

as to numer and quality, yet the demand for that description of stock ruled ex- 

cessively heavy, at barely stationary prices—the extreme figure for the best Scots being 

| 386d per8lbs. The supply of sheep was on the increase. A!l breeds were tn fair 

| request, and Monday’s quotations were well snpported in every instance. The ‘ew 

{| lambs on offer sold at from 5s to 53 10d per Sibs. In calves, the num’ er of which 

}| was very moderate, next to nothing was doing, at late rates, Pigs met a du'l in qui y, 

{ but we have no fall to notice in their value. M ilch cows were selling at from 14/ to i8¢ 

each, including their sma!l calf. 
Per lbs to sink the offals, 
8 s a 

Inferior DCAStS cececscscccsess 2 Ato2® 6 | Cnferior sheep sseccerescoeeee 

R. Owen, Manchester, tailor--fina! div of ls 103d, on Tuesday, Ma:ch 4, and any | 
subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Port’s, Manchester. 

J. Priestly, Radcliffe, Lancashire, cotton-spinner—first div of 5s 11d, on Tuesday, 
Feb, 25, and any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pott’s, Mauchester. | 

G. and S. Bauckham, Gravesend and Barking, boatbu'lders—third div, of 4}1, on 
Saturday, Feb. 22, and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Edward,’s, Sambrook court, 
Basivghall street. 

G. Johnson, Liverpoo!, coal-merchant —first div of 2s, on Wednesday, Feb 26, and [28, 

any subsequent Wednesday, at Mr Morgan's, Liverpool. | 
I’. Hampson, Liverpool, broker—finwl div of 4s, on Wednesday, Feb. 26, and any 

subseqnent Wednesday, at Mr Morgan’s, Liverpool. || 
G. Hall and F. S, Feil, Tynemouth, tim>er-merchan's—first div of 33 6d, on Satur- |} 

day, Feb, 22, and any subsequent Saturday, at Mr Biker's, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. } 

| 
' | 

Feb. 25, and any subsequent Monday or Tuesday, at Mr Hope’s, Leeds. 

| 
} 
} 
' | 

Second quality do 2 10 | Second quality sheep ..... 
3 

re Oe we 

d 
4 

8 2 
Prime large oxen... 0 3 2 Coarse WoOllEd dO sesceveee 40 

Prime Scots, &c. ... 3 4 3 G Southdown wether 344 
| Large coarse calvcs $3 2 3 6 Large hogs corr. 10 3 8 

Prime small do .«. 3 8 4 O Small porkers ... lc 4 0 
Sucking Calves ceecoce 18 0 24 O Quarter old Pigs... 156 6 210 

Total supply at market :—Beasts, 490 ; sheep, 2,860; calves, 190; pigs, 280. Scoteh 
supply :—Beasts, 6 ; sheep, 25. Foreiga :—'easts, 120; sheep, 400 , calves, 63. 

— 

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS. 
Monpay, Feb. 24.—A steady demand exists for good sample’, at fully the quotations 

of this day week. 
Worcester, Feb, 22.—Our market remains in much the Same state as last reported, 

full rates being obtained for all good hops. 
Faipay, Feb, 28.—There is no new feature to notice in our market. Fine hops con- 

POTATO MARKETS. 
Warensipe&, Feb. 27.—The supply avd demand at this market to-day were in tole- 

rably equal proportions. York Regents, from 95sto 100s, Seotch ditto, 70s to 803; | 
{ Cambridge ditto, 60s to 70s; Kent and Essex ditto, 703 to 80s; ditto mildiings, 503 to | 
| 60s; ditto Chats, 25s to 30s; ditto Shaws, 65s to 70s; Cambridge ki‘neys, 603 to 70s; 

French, 60s to 70s per ton. 

| mund a steady sale, at full prices; but all other kinds are adu'l inquiry. Factors’ 
1 prices, viz., ready money :—East Kent pockets, 783 to 1353; ditto bags, 65s to 105s; 
|| Mid Kent pockets, 45s to 1153; ditto bags, 5’sto 903 ; Weald of Kent pockets, 663 to | 

823; ditto bags, 403 to 7’s; Sussex pocsets, 623 to 80s per cwt. I 

| ao | 

! 

HAY MARKETS.—Trurspay. 
SMITHFIELD,—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 753 to 77s; inferior ditto, 

‘ 

8 

48s to 58s; superior clover, 80s to 82s; inferior ditto 60s to 70s; straw 2!s to 27s per 
load of 35 trusses. 

COAL MARKET. | 
Mowpay, Feb. 24.—Buddle’s West Hartley l4s 6d—Cuarr’s Hartley 148 6d—Tan- 

{| field Moor Butes 18s—Gors Goch Stone 2is—L] nnech 21s. Wall's-end: Bensham 

}| 12s 6d—Brown 13s—Stewart’s lés—South Kelloe 15s—West Ke!loe t4s 64 —Whitworth 
13s—South Durham 143 3d. Shipsat market, 131; sold, 295; unsold, 102. 
Wepnespay, Feb. 26.—Buddie’s West Hartley 14s 61—Carr’s Hartley 143 6d— 

Tanfield Moor Butes !3s. Wa'!l'’s-end: Brown 13s—Elm Park 13s 9d--Uedley 133 (d 
—Morrisou 133 6d —Riddell 13s 6d—Eden Main l4s 6d—Lambton Primrose 14s 941— 
Bell 14s 6d—Braddy)] 15s—Hetton 16s—Haswell los —Kepier Grange lds 94--Lambton 
15s 6d—Richmund 14s 6d—Stewart's '6.—Whitwell 13s 91—Heugh Hall l48 6!1— 
Kelloe 15s—South Hartlepool i5s—Thorniey 12s 9i—West Ke!loe lis 6d —Whitworth 
13s—Adelaide Tees 15s—WVaclean’s Tees 13s 31—Hartley !4s—Iill of Baath lls 6d— 
Nixon Merthyr and Cardiff 2ls. Ships at market, 105; sold, Gf; unsold, 101, 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
—_— Friday Nicnt. 
Woot. 

(From our own Corresnondent.) 
There was a fair attendance at the public sales to-day. About 2,000 bales of different 

kinds were offered, most «f which found buys 

} 

SCOTCH SEQUESIRATIONS. | 

R. Martin, Edinburgh, bookseller. 
G. M’Phail, Glasgow, commission merchant. 
A, Small, Blairgowrie, draper. | | 

an emneens | 

Tuesday, Feb. 25, } 
| 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
1} 

Rossetter and Gates, Boston street, Hackney road, miller:—Chaplin and Coates, Bir- | | 
mingham, drapers—Richards and Co, Ratcliff-on-!rent, Nottinghamshire, coal mer- 
chants—J. T. and A. Mattingley, Reading, common brewers—Proprietors of the | | 
‘Plymouth and Devonport Weekly Journal and General Advertiser for Devon, Corn- | | 
wall, Somerset, and Dorset,’ Piymouth—Stewart and Bloxam, Portsmouth, surgeons } 

—Fuller and Berry, Lewes, Sussex, linendrapers—Watson and Calcott, Oundle, 
Northamptonshire, surgeons~Hall and Bancks, near Cleobury Mortimer, Shropshire, 
paper manutac urers—Isaac and Co, Birkenhead, ink manufacturers—Mitchell and Co., 
New Corn-Exchange, Mark lane. corn factors—Scadding and Blackmore, Robert 
street, Duvies street, Berkeley square, locksmi hs—llaurowitz and Brown, Crutched 
friars, shipbrokers—bL. and W. G. Lawrence, Bath, bread and biscuit bakers—". and P. 
Vezey, Box, Wiltshira, soap and candle manufacturers—!lorsman and Lake, Isongreen, | 
Nottinghamshire, general smiths—Sanders Brothers, Collingwood street, Blackfriars | 
road, provision merchants—Spetch and Duesbury, Manchester, engravers to calico 
printers—Kovight and Cumming, Maidstone, iron-founders—Winser and Son, Tenterden, | 
Kent, grocers—Buayly and Savage, B.istol, lead manufacturers—Ji: ks and Harrald, 
Leicester, fancy hos ers—Batchelor, Llarford, and Staunton, attorne ys—Wells, Loxiey, 
and Co., Bradfor!, Yorkshire, tron-feunders ; as faras regards W. Lox'ey—Norton f 
Simmons, and Ashby, Shefficld, iron-founders ; as far as regards S. Ashby—Newton 
and Middlebrook, irstal, Yorkshire, boiler makers—liunting, Dutton, and Co,, Wol- 
stanton, Staffordshire, iron merchants—J. and J. Blackey, Brentford and Tottenham, 
clothes salesmen—Lopton and Peniston, Leeds, dyers—J. and T. Seed, Keighley, York- 
shire, grocers—Wethered, Keeling, and Cuosshim, and the Cheltenham Co:l Company, 

Glocesiershire, and e'sewhere ; as far as regards C. Keeling—Cockburn and Campbell, 
Edinburgh ; Cockburn, Campbe.l, and Co,, Glasgow and Lundoa, wine merchants; as 
far aa regards J. Campbell. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS, 
J. Robinson, Wakefield, spinner—ticst div of 4s %J, on the separate estate, On any 

Monday or Tuesday, at Mr Hope’, Leeds, 
J. H. Veitch, Durham, printer—second and final div of !}d, on Saturday, March 1 | 

or any subsequent Saturday, at Mr Wakley's, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. ' 
J. Littlewood, Thorney Burn Rectory, Northumberland, clerk—third div of Is, on | | 

Saturday, March 1, or any subdscquent Saturday, at Mr Wakley’s, Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne. 

B. Murray, Stockton-on-Tees, farmer—firs’ div of Lid, on Saturday, March J, orany | | 
subsequent Saturday, at Mr Wakley’s, Newcastle uj on-Tyne. 

J. Sparrow, Oxford, craper—first div of 94d, on Thursday, Feb. 27, and three sub- | 
sequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham’s, Colem im strect. | 

J. Aplin, Bicester, Oxfords'ire, scrivener—second @iv of 2d, on Thursday, Feb. 27, || 
and three subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham’s, Coleman street. 

J. Killick, Dorking, carpenter—first div of 3s 2d,on Thursday, Feb. 27, and three | 
subsequent Thursdays, at Mr Graham's, Coleman street. | 

I, Blackburn, Minories, and Northumberland alley, Fenchurch street, engineer— 

. - a oa 

| biddings 7 i ce NY rs at about previous rates, but the | first div of 28 5d, on new proofs, on Thursday, Feb. 27, and three subsequent Thurse | } 
| biddings were hardly so spirited as at the former sales. days, at Mr Graham’s, Coleman street. | 

*-U ’ . ’ 

} BANKRUPTS. 

James Burrell, Blackmore, Essex, victualier. 
> , , pre James Matts, Edgeware, road ironmonger. OREIGN M: | James Mutts, Edgeware, é 

t F REI TARKETS, | Charles Fiederick Thomas, Lristo!, shipbroker, 
} omen ‘ . 
| SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS., 1 Tp ae ‘ nm” 7 2 ® : , 1 | i PETERSBURG, Fes, 15. J. Mundell, Edinburgh, artists’ colourman. | 
| Cor» —Nominal. ; f = W. Logan, Kirkintolloch, slater. 

y Deats.—Buyers, without sellers. The purchase of redwood in Cronst alt, men- | J. Robertson, Bothwell), Lanarkshire, cartwright. {| 
tioned in our last advices, was 1,500 doz ,—not 15,000 doz, as printed. The whole | J. Crichton, G.cenbank. Pullockshaws, dyer. } 

| stock in Croustadt is about 5,000 dez. redwood, and 10,00@ doz. whitewood. | £. startin, Gl asgow, tile manufacturers 
Friax connties without transactions; the best dealers hold 9-head on controct at I, Watson, Portobello, grocer. 

90 re soy: > 5 "* 
| . ats E1'0, 

120 ro., money ; others at 115 ro, y : | Crabb and Brown, Glasgow, manufacturers, 
Hemp.—There has again bern a large business done on contract, upwards of 1,500 | | 

tons, mostly clean, at the quotations, | } 
Htpes.—Something bas been done in kips, but the particulars have not transpired. | | 

There are now no sellers of 10-lb. under 5@ co and 60 co, per Ib. 

Linseep.—Rjev and Gjatsk seed have been done on contract at 244 ro. and 25} ro., 
| 10 ro. down, 

Tactow.—The transactions during the week appear to have been about 1,000 casks— 

{ 

500 casks yellow candle for August delivery, at 107 ro, money: 100 casks Ukraine, 
for May and June, at 111 ro., money: and 40 casks soap tallow, for May and Jane, at 
102 ro., !0 ro. down. For August, 1/8 ro. money, and fur Ukraine in May and June, | 
112 ro,, muney, demanded. 

The Gasette. | | 
| 

Friday, Feb. 21. 
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

Brown, Milnes, and Drabble, Manchester, paint manufacturers; as far as regards J, 
J. Milnes—Benton and Pemberton, Sedgley, and Bliston, Staffordshire, iron masters— 
Charles and Sons, Sheffield, rollers of iron—Stokes and Brothers, Stalybridge, timber- | 

gs, manu- merchants; as far as regards E. Stokes—Taylor and Son, Bartlett's buildin } 
facturing jewellers—Green and Fairer, Penrith, Cumberland, grocers—Pacey and Tas- | 
ker, Sheffield, saw-manufacturers—White and Siunders—Jones and Hollis, West | 
Cowes, Isle of Wight, coal. merchants— Millard and Stapleton, Tokenhouse yard, Loth- 
bury, attorneys—Cooper and Davis, Blackman street, Southwark, builders—Ingham | 
and Broughton, Colne, Lancashire, stonemasons—Milburn and Co, Radcliffe, Lanca- | 
shire, dyers; as far as regards T, Entwisle—J. and H. Jenkins, Rudgwick, Sussex, and 
Ewhurst, Surrey, farmers—Puatchett and Sloane, Manchester, commission-»gents— 
Chatfers and Co., Liverpool, common brewers; as far as regards J, Rainford—Duck 

- = —— ee 

| separated from the navy estimate, but prepared by the naval department, has 

Gazette of Last Night. 

BANKRUPTS, | 
| 

John Whitehead, John Whitehead the younger, and George Wyatt, rectifiers, Princes 
street, Lambeth. i 

Daniel Odell, groce , Clophil!l, Bedfordshire. 
Thomas Seymour Dickinsun, and Robert Cooper Dickinson, warehousemen, Gresham | 

street, City. 
Mary Asile, Jo eph Thomas Astle, George Astle, and Charles Astle, bookbinders, Cole- 

man street, City. 
William Brown, engineer, Brunswick street, Stamford street. 
Henry Smith, ironfounder, West B.omwich, Steffurdshire. t 

} 

| 
William Hale, baker, Bisham:pton, Worcester, 

} 

| 

Thomas Carter, coal dealer, Stafford. 

PosT-OFEICE DEPARTMENT (PACKET Service).—This estimate for 1851-52 

been printed in return to an order of the House of Commons. The total re- 

quired for the contract packet service would seem to be 727,425/, whilst the 
last vote for the financial year 1850-51 was 629,290/. The proposed expence | 
of Queen’s vessels employed in the packet service is $2,071/. The sum voted | 
for last year was 134,946. The whole amount required for the Post-office 
packet service is 809,496/. That voted last year was 764,236/, 
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4dd Five per cenit 
tallow, sugar, nuimegs, 

Evenine, 

Cocoa duty BLP, ld p lb. For 2a. 

F 
| 

Trinidad ...,.. Perewt47 0 56 Grenada ...... CP eecees 44 0 50 Para, Bahia,&Guayagui! 29 0 32 Offee duty B. P,4 
Jamaica, triage an 

ap lb, Fer.6a 
d ord, percwt, BONED... serseneee AC 0 48 | £00d and fine ord .... 49 @ 52 | low to good middling 54 © 65 fine middling and fine 70 @ 100 } eylon, ord to good ord ! of native growth... 45 6 46 | plantation kind, triage | andord ,,, teeereeeee 40 0 46 | £004 to fineord,... 10 @ 52 | low middling to fine... 54 6 RB” | Mocha, fine eeerensn.. 68 @ 75 i cleaned Barbled...... 62 @ 65 / ord anc ungarbled..,, 48 0 50 | Sumatia.......... cone 406 @ 45 | Padang POP ee escceece 43 @ 45 Batavia Set eecerseeses 46 8 50 Manilla S78 tteececerss 45 0 50 Brazil,ord to 800d ord., 40 9 43 | fine ord and Coloury.. 44 0 45 8t Domingo "#88 eece0. 45 0 46 Cuba, ord to z00d ord .. 42 © 45 fine ord to fine eosese 459 0 60 { Costa MD SS Kittwonse.. 47 © 63 La Guayra eeeereccees, 42 0 | Cotton duty free : i Surat..........eeper lb © 43 O UR ebttedcca. eo @ | MB Sheeenssscccea © 4 0 | Pernam eteerecessesse © 8 @ Bowed Georgia ee eo © 7 0 New Orleans cersesees. O 7 @ Demerara .,.......... 6 9 0 | St Domingo ersceeeess O O 0 | Egyptian teecessessse O 8 0 i MTD Sanceses: oso 0 8 0 | Drugs & Dyes duty /ree } Coch INEAL 

} Bleck ..... perlb 3 6 § | Silver etinsscace 8 4 & | Lac Dyg 
DT ...eceee0 perld 110 1 { Other marks ........ 0 79 2 } SHELLAC 
Orange eeeceessPCwi 43 O 50 } Other sorts.......... $8 0 5 Turwenic 

- if Bengal..... percwt 15 0 16 j China ...... m — 7 18 i Java and Malalar. « 12 © K | ERRA JAPONICA j Cutch,Pegue, gd, pewt 18 0 19 } Gambier ..... eoee 15 6 16 
o Guly free I] Law oods °F Be 2 i] Jamaica......... pertor 318 4 | Honduras - 5 0 5 iF Campeachy..iccscue 6 10 7 ) Fosric 

Jamuica.........perton 5 0 6 j Cuba teeessescesessene 2 QO 7 | Nuicaracua Wo. D 
Lima ............perton 1310 15 | Other TO coses 10 0 13 | Smal) and 10ugh ww. 9 0 10 || Baran ¥ 00D 

; | Bimas ,.. -perton 16 0 12 Siam and “aiabar ow. 8 0 12 | Braziz Woop 
Unbranded .., perton 18 6 50 Fruit— Almonds i} Jordan, duty 253 p cwt, 4 s 3 i} DOW ..ccccccssee 610 § WE ientitintinecnn, & oe € Barbary sweet,inbond 213 2 | bitter oi 22 2 | Currants duty vt | Zante & Cep) 118 2 i} O18 cnrccccocsccsrree 119 2 i} Patras, new srscssessene 117 2 i Pigs duty 15s per cw} 1] Turkey,new, p cwt d p 2 2 1} EE titi 8 6 F } Plums dnty 208 percut French ... per ewt d p00 0 | Imperia! cartoon. new 0060 0 i] Fanes,duty7enewdp 1 5 1 |} Raisins duty i5s per cwi ' Deuia, rew, p cewt dp 23 «1 | Valentia, rew soreesee 148 2 | Smyrna, black, new... 110 0 red and Eleme, new 1 }5 2 1} Sultana, new, nom oe 215 06 | Muscate! NEW, wercooere 2 3 83 | Plax duty j; ee > » 2 i Riga, P T R....perton S29 0 48 St Petersbur, h,l2head 0 0 9 1 Shead 0 9 0 Friesland ,.. teeeceee SO QO 52 Cmp duty free 

| &t Petersb,ciean. Pton 30 0 30 | Outshot, new.......... 28 0 0 j half cleaned ,,, 2610 0 Riga, Rhine eeeese 3115 32 Manilla, free a + 3110 385 | Kast Indian Sunr... 00 0 Kombiy see eereeeesseerenen NOM, 0 | MOP nts cen ensiser dus ctvensens 13 0 19 
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lowing listare Carefully sevised every Friday afternoon, 
each aepartment, 

duties,excey t spirits, 
Gnd limber, 

6 
0 

Ashes duty free 
First sort Pot, U.S.p Cwt 28% Od 285 6d Montrea}..... sreses 28 0 28 First sort Peari, U.S... 98 ¢ 29 Montreal...,. eecees 28 § 29 
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Scoessecoeces 
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-... 

Hides—0Ox & Cow,perths g 4 4 | Seeds 
4 @ #4 d)| SUGAR—RE F. contd.bd ded 

BA and M Vid. dry 0 5 0 7} Caraway, for. old, p ewt 28 0 82 0 Titlers, 20 to 28 lb 5 0 

Do.& R Grande, salted 0 og 0 43 Eng. new 32 348, old 32 9 0 0 Lumps. 4() to 43 ]1b..., 
0 

Prazil,dry trteevesseseeeeens 0 4 0 4h Canary ......... ‘-PeTQr 47 0 49 4g Crushed ove sev asenesen 
6 

drysalted.. 03 0 33 Clover,red ...... percwt 40 0 54 9 No.2 .. 
0 

: Salted ....... 0 22 0 33 WHILC cercssrececrssrene 42 9 46 Dutch superior... 
0 

Rio, dry soseeseeccsscevesses O 4 Q ¢ Coriander sererveereeree 14 0 On Gg iw 
6 

Lima & Valparaiso dry 0 5 96 63 Linseed, foreign... Perqr38 0 46 9 No, 2 weeee nee bes 0 

Cape, salted ...... [3 @4 English ...... sere 0 0 6 Qf Belgian crushed, No.1 2 6 

New South Wa 
0 2 0 3) Mustard sR, « +P bush lg 0 14 OO} 

No.2 
0 

New York ,....., 00 0 0 WHICE, 000500 000 cor ccc oes , 2 2 © Pieces ........, #0 000 000 eens 6 

East India. nomiane 6 4 6 93 Rape per lastof 10 qrs£24 O£26 Oo Bastards,,,. 
ee 

0 

Kips, Russia ) ee 09 0 9 Silkk duty free 
lreacle Sabie seb iteiins aioe 0 

S America Horse,phide 5 6 7 0 SULA sssseeeee POF DT 13 0 18 ¢ | Tallow 
German ...... seo dd 0 0 0 Gg Cossimbuzar .........0.. 9 0 18 9 | Duty BP. ld, For..s 6dp cwt 

Indigo duty free 
Gonatea ... secs... 7 6 18 9g N, Amer. melted, Pewt 35 0 37 9 

Bengal trteeeeereereee POT TB 9 9 66 Comercolly ii 13 6 19 9 St Peterst urgh,IlstYC s7 ¢ 37 «=9 

I i ares BE 5 8 Bauleah, &c. 5 € 15 6 __ N.S. Wales srsereeseeerene 86 0 87 6 

Madras ,... 
2845 China, Tsatlee nee 18 6 25 Par—Stockholm, 

p brl... 19 © je 6 

Manilla,, 
>» 4-8 4 Raws—White Novi...... 24 0 28 6 Archangel sevesesesessseses ©0 0 2] O 

OTE. costs 
ih Bog yg Fossombrone sorveeereene 23 0 26 OC Tea duty 2s ld per lb 

Carraccas .... 8 ee Bologna ....... 
0 23 9 Congou, ord and com bd 0123 } 0 

Guatemala *eeeeeversseene 3 G6 5 Friuli 
0 22 0 | middling te E00 severe 1] 0; 19 

Leather, per th 
Royals........ 

0 22 96 _ fine to finest sererverons 1 3 1 1G 

Crop Hides SUtO40B O 9 ) Oo Do superi 
0 25 6 Souchong, ord te fine... ; : . g 

do. -- 90 65 O11 4 4 Bergam  oeccocses, +» 23 0 96 969 aper ww... 
8 

English Butts 16 94 O11 1 4 ster A 0 26 0 Pekoe, Flowery., 1s 3% 

do 28 36 «61 «og 111 ORGANZINES 

) 01) 1 9g 

Foreign do -° 16 25 O11 4 ] Piedmont, 22-94 sree 28 6 30 6 Twankay, erd to fire... 0 93 1 & 

do 28 86 010 1 4 Do 24-28 
6 28 ¢ Hysen Skin rorow meme 0 GF 1 ¢ 

CalfSking . 20 85 ©0102 5 8 Milan & Bergam, } 6 29 9 Hyson, common svovee 1 3 1 ¢ 

do ever 10 60 1 1 9 Do 
0 27 0 middling to fine come 1 5 8 

do cone 800 1 6 1 @ Do © 25 6 Young HYBOMsserccsccsceese 0 10 33 

Dressing MNGDEs00 sone ce 6 821 Y TRAMS—Milan, 22-2 27 0 29 9 Imperial ........ ~~ 2 2 2 ¢ 

Shaved do setse-se0n 0 9 0 39 Do 24-28... 95 9 26 o Ganpowder sreserorssoeere 1 0 3 6 

Horse Hides, English 0 71 0 | Bavrias—Short ree! -” 43 3 13 6 | Timber 
ae 

do Spanish, per hia 6 O11 9 Long do ...... + 13 0 13 3 Duty, foreign 153, B.P. 1s per load, 

Kips, Petersburgh, perih 1 0 1 3} PERSIANS stersersseee 9 0 10 @ Danizic and Meme! fir CO 9te 75 06 

do East India .’) |. 0 81 4; Spices—Pimento, duty 5, Riga sssssssesesssereee — =: <= 8 6 

Metals—coppeR 
Per cwt... per lb bond 0 52 6 5 Swedish a: a eo a ? 

Sheathing, bolts, &c, th 0 9 0 0] Prrren, duly Gd pilb 
Canada red ee SF Cas 1p 

Bottoms........, - 010) 0 0 Black—Malabar, half- lew Brn ow Pine— 55 O— 6 

Taek eicteteeseme O BE O84 heavy & heavy bd... 0 33 9 34, New Brunswick do. large 80 0— 99 

Tough cake,...pton £84 9 9 0 ee ~~ eS -! a do. small 50 9 — 55 

SLO cwresenvscrssonsvmen 88 @ 6 6 PLMAEED secscsserseesneee 0 3h 6 BF ue De Ok svsssseesereeeeee 90 O— sro 

IRON, per tor, S- 6 12 ~ White, ord to fine... 0 6 0 194) Baltic — re prevsseseseeees 70 O — 100 

Bars, &c. British cre 515 6 C0 GINGER duty B.P.58 p cw, For. 108 African — duty free severe 160 0— 229 

Nailrods a 6 123 615 Bengal, per OW bd 16 0 50 @ | Indian teake duty free... 200 9 — 220 

HOOpSeeeeee, 
78 8 08 Malabar........000....¢ 

P18 0118 @ | Wainscot logs, 1Sft. each 59 O— 85 

MG ctceirentnesarescn 
8 16 0 0 Jamaica ... somes 50 0219 9 Deals, duly foreign 20s, BLP. 25 Per le2zd, 

Pig, No1,W ~ 35 3 7 Barbadoes .........4..... 30 0 36 o Norway Per 120 Of 12ft.svervee€ 18 to 24 

Bars, &e, ...,. ~ 415 5 9 Cas. Ligne, duty B.P. ldptb, For gq Swedish Pisin! 1afe nade 19 —34 

Pig, No. 1, Clyde, - 24 2 5 ord te 800d, pew t,od 95 o 97 oO R Ussian, Petersburg standard 14 —16 

Swedish, in bond...... 1115 0 9 fine, sorted 
+ 98 0100 o ae PIDG ssveseeee — ‘ne 

LEAD, p ton—Eng, pi 1710 17:15 | CINNAMon duty B P. 3d p lb, For. 64 = ide, ten tears Bhan 

sheen eae: oa Bs <@ Ceylon, per lhl et bd 22 8 | Dantzic denn oer, 120 12k - ae 

red lead ........"" 1810 9 @ ata, 
is aa staves decree SAC csessraeene 158 to — 

wicca, Soe 2410 @ 6 third and ordin _ 09 2.4 Staves duty free 

Patent shot...77* 
ee as CLovas, duty 64 per ib 

Baltic per Cove vevnnness sess 115 to 160 

Spanish pig, in bond 16 74 16 1 Amboyna & Ben Oolen @ 10 , «2 Quebec - sp eetteeeeresans 623 65 

STEEL, Swedish, inkgsl4.15 15 . Cayenne and Bourbon 0 ¢ 0 #3 mamaepe duty “per tb , 4 a | 

in faggots ..._ 5 @ 15 5 MACE, duty 25 ¢ d,perlb | 8 2 9 y — ie} » per » bond... 3 1 0 

8PELTER. for Per ton 16 24 0 oO NvutM Fes duty 286d 
irginia agg . on §=0 43 0 10 

TIN duty B.P, 3; pewt, For.63 
sma!l to fine, Perlb... 2 g 3 9 Ke Sa ee ne 

4 ; 4 > : 

English blocks, pton 988 © 0 @ shrivelled andord,,.... 8 js a ? stripe “ 0 : ; 9 

: bars "S080 2eseens 89 0 ¢@ ® | Spirits—Kum duty B. P. 8s 2d p gall, Negrohead, fine ie ae a: 2 2 ° 

Banca, in bond, nom. 68 6 88 1¢ For. 15s 44 
Columbian leaf 138 29 

Straits sik aon. 8 0 @ 9g Jamaica, 15 to 25 O P, 
Sosa val ecm 1 0 5 0 

— E a var per box ita 
Pe = 

2 . 2 8 Havana cigars, bd duty 9s 5 06 14 0 

‘harcoal, | soccee S28 6d 332 6, ar, wove ae ee Turpentine 
duty For. Spirits 54 

oke, NO goo: 28 66 ®@ 0 fine marks — seve, 0 5 Oo ough .... per ewt d P80 8 3 

Molasses duty B.P.4529, For.5s 9a Domersra,10t0 20 © ‘ 110 2 | Eng. Spirits, without cks 31 6 32 9 

West Indoa, d Py oerewt 14 § 37 . SO £0 40 ron csssce coors 8 210 Foreign do., with casks 33 9 33 6 

Refiners’, forhome use, fr 33 6 18 @ Leewar IT, Pt SOP 1 2 Wool—Enouisu.—Per 
pack Of 240 Jb 

Do ©Xport(en board) $d 12 © 14 at — paeete. a : 1 8 Fleeces, So. Down hogs i423 0g 15/ 

Oils—Fish 
< ae randy de 15s p gai el Half-bred hogs ses... 14 10 15 10 

Seal, pale, p25¢ gal ds 33 J9 34 0 (145... p 6 ,fhds 6 Kent fleeces + 14 0 415 9 

Yellow......., treeressees O2 0 32 10 Vir tage of J — ee 5 - u 0 5. Down ewes &wethers 1110 12 19 

Sperm eden eenssesesees OF © BE @ ist brands * lean eaneee > = 5 ‘ Leicesterdo ,, Il 0 12 9 

Head Matter ,. - 91 @ 92 9 
' —_e s i ' 2 Sorts—Clothing, 

picklock 14 0 15 0 

OG eiinstcis nies, 38 0 38 5 ee s AM 19, ’ s 9 Prime and Picklock 12 9 }: 0 

SOUR BOR sessercncnre 31 9 8) 19 Fine’ COMMON o. _— 2% CHOICE serseresssseeeeee 11 0 19 9 

Olive, Galipoli...pertun 42 10 43 0 Corn corre eases esses -2 + SUPEF severe 10 0 JL Q 

Spanish and Sicj Tepes 41 0 45 19 Male Sf on a 2 8 Combing--Wether mat, 15 0 1510 

Paim sae see 28 oP 8 | malt opicits, ae ee ae PICKIOCK sesssseesseeeee 12 10 13 10 

C COR NUE occ cesccecce 
32 0 sugar duly B. P. 11s or 12s 10d ¢ cwt, Common evecsorsscons TE 0 19 6 

Seed, Rape, pa 
386 0 For. 15s 6a, 178, or 18s ld 

Hoe matchin voor 18 0 26 0 

Linseed *reeveeverseeveeseee 83 Li) 33 15 WI, BP br 4p,pewt 37 9 39 0 Picklock matching 15 9 16 0 

Black Sea ......... P qr 49,07 495 & middling ...... 599 6 41 ¢& Super dow... 12 Q 13 9 

St Petersbg Morshank 48 0 49 0 : 00d and fine..., 42 6 46 96 PoREIGN—duty free,—Per |b 

Do cake(Englist)pr tn ii 0a Td 5s Mauritius, brown coe 32 6 38 6 Spanish :— Sdadeda 

do Foreign pone SO F 194 yellow tse aes aes eee sane “8 6 41 O Leouesa, R’s, F’s,&§ a: Le 

Rape, do ©00000 ccc ceceser €6 @h good and f ne yelle 42 0 44 Q Segovia ... “ : 3 1 4 

Provisions— 
{ll articles duty paid, Bengal, brown ...... sovore 30 0 233 Caceres 

2 ¢ ¢€ 

Butter—Waterford 
new 8is ud ds Od yeilow and white ,,, © 6 44 ¢ BOris sis sooos 1 2 1 3g 

MN inci - 88 6 90 9 grainy brown......... > 8 38 0 WOVEN Csrcssisersnscrcess 3 0 12 

I ee - 88 0 99 Oo yellow and white ... 3 0 48 Oo German, (Istand 2d Elect 3 3 46 

Limerick..., 
» 80 0 84 06 Ma lras, OT IWD sevens 29 0 32 0 Saxon, J prima sesceeoe 2 6 8 0 

‘reisland, fresh tree lG6 0 86 6 yellowand white ....., 340 47 0 and )secunda ,.. 2024 

Kiel amd Holstein, fine 90 0102 0 Java, brown and yellow 36 0 49 0 Prussian seen ccossccseucs 1 Q ] 4) 

Leer sseeessesesesscesccen 
0 0 Y O Brey and white ......... 43 0 47 © f Electoral... 3 6 5 0 

Bacon,singeg—\ aterfd. 46 0 509 9 Manilla, low brow Devoe SO 0 32 6 Moravian, PRPS scone 8 9 3 8 

Limerick treeeessversewee O 0 0 0 current qual. of clayed 37 38 0 Bohemian, {secunda.. 2 9 9 8 

Hams—Westphalia ..... 50 9 70 0 | Pernam, brown anu ye) 34 0 39 0 srarian | tert om 1 9 29 @ 

Lard—Waterfordand 
Li- 

white en we es 2 Hungarian \ Lamb’s...... 2 36460 

merick bladder ..,,.. 60 0 62 0 Bahia, brown and yellow 25 6 40 0 Australianand 
V D L 

Cork and Belfa tdo.. 0 0 o0 9 white svevessesvevccce 41 @ 45 ¢ Combing and Clothing 4 : #Yy 

Firkin and keg Irish... 48 © 54 (0 Havana, brown & yel.. 36 0 45 0 RRMA bus eiccncsdndnneric 1 0} 2 0 

American & Canadian 0 9 @ 0 white ... sa eencoeesscess G5 @ £5 0 Locks and Pieces, 06 1} 64 

Cask do do wu. 6 0 0 0 Porto Rico, low & mid.. 36 0 42 0 DROREE  esminrene o 53 1 1g 

Pork—Amer.&Can. 
P’2 © @ 6 9 G00d and fine............ 42 6 45 0 Skin and Slipe ......... 0 103 1 7 

Beef—Amer,% Can. pte 75 @ 99 9 REFINED duty Br. 14s 8d, 8. Australian & Swan River 

Inferior *reeerrenens 0 0 @ GO For. 22s 8d 
Combing andClothing } 3318 

Cheese—Edam ° - 36 @ 42 0O Bounty in B. ship, per cwt, refined 135 9d, Lambs........... sossevore 1 35 1 7 

Gouda rereereereseeeseeree 26 0 82 0 bastards 315 
Locks and Pieces coon 1 2 3 33 

Canter ........ 
20 0 0 0 Do loaves,8 to 19 Ib pree 563 Od 57s 0d GEOR 68 00.00: ceccce so O 7 O22 

American seesssecevve, 42 0 46 QO Equal to stand, 12 to 141b51 0 54 9 Gkin and SHPe© score @ 0 0 

Rice duty B. P. 64 P cwt, For. 1s Titlers, equai to Stand 49 @ 52 9 Cape—Average Flocks,, 0 6 4} 6 

Bengal, white, Perewt... 9 § 12 9g Ordinary lumps,45 Ib... 48 0 48 6 Combing and Clothing 1 1] 9 1 

Madras ser eeeeessesesses 8 0 9 O Wet lumps o...c000.000. - 46 0 47 BEDE ce ccecccccceccccvess 03 1 8 

Java... srseeeseceecceve, 8 0 12 QO Pieces ....., oo -39 0 45 06 Locks and Pieces . 06 | 54 

Sago duty 6d per cwt, 
Bastards...... 

29 0 37 @ Grease.,,.., seoeseeeveeren 9 §2 () 104 

earl, per ewt......... -18 0 29 @ Treacle srseeseeseevceeeeess, 12 0 9) 90 ‘Wineduty 586d per guatskse £4 

Flour *tevessescersessessene 
1G 0 15 6 In bd, Turkey lvs,1 to 4 Ib 13 0 45 96 POT Cnet soe POF pipe 24 «6 529 0 

Saitpetre Bengal pcwt 26 6 296 / 61 loaves .. sereeereoee 33 6 34 0 Claret tomromnld & 0 48 0 

Madras an ea eo) ae oe -32 6 33 0/ Sherry... wevesbutt 12 © 76 9 

NITRATE OF Sopa coos 14 6 15 9 | SO ED eee 330 6 6 Madeira,, soos Pipe 18 0 55 Oo 
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STATEMENT 

Of comparative Imports, Exports,and Home Consumption of the following articles 
from Jan. 1 to Feb. 22, 1850-1, showing the stock on hand on Feb, 22 tn each 
year, POR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

Gas” / thosearticlesduty free, thedeliveries for exportation are included under the 
head Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 
SUGAR. 

~ Imported | ~ Duty paid Stock 

British Plantation, | 1850 | 1854 1859 1851 1850 1851 
tons | tons tons | tons tons tons 

West India scorersscsercrrereeseees| 5,230 4,555 | 11,623 8,239 | 10,226 4,589 
East [nd iases cesses eovccseees| 14,624 8,620 7,282 | 7,355 | 2229! | 15,312 

Mauritius .. eccoccsone| 7,715 | 2,663 |} 3,015 2,699 | 10,046 | 3,452 
Foreign sess maw: mm | 5,355 5,599 im + on 

27,569 35,838 | 27,275 23,883 | 42,563 25,353 

Foreign Sugar. Exported er i 
Cheribon,Siam,& Manilla «| 3.657 1,260 324 152] 7,176 6,799 
Havana cccssecccsesccecrerseceseescee| 1,406 | 473 1,156 422 | 19,868 | 12,365 
Porto Rico .. ° oy | 10! 151 7 3,792 2,459 

Brasil oe c00 x00 200 000 000 000 wile 730 | 1,776 918 993} 7,501 | 8,484 

5,793 | 3,610! 2,549 1,574] 38,337 / 30,107 
stints paleiteaaniinenimaamammmnn nae : Seciaoattneieee Re. 
PRICE OF SUGARS.—Theaverage prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclusive 

ofthe duties :— s d 
From the British Possessions in America seorssererees, 29 63 per cwt, 

— Mauritius ss. eos O 0 - 
_ East Indies — | 

The average price Of the tWO 1d sescseceseeeeee 29 i0F —_ 

“MOLASSES. — Imported Duty paid Stock 
WW est Edi .cs 10 cee vee vee seeccoccecee 946 | 232 1,161 i 961 | 4,792 | 5,260 

. F RUM. 

} Imported Exported Home Consump. Stock 

| 1850 | 1851 | 1850 | 1851 1850 | 1851 | 185¢ | 1851 
gal | gal gal | gal gal cal gal gal 

West India) 155,205 133,735) 133,875) 83,385) 272,205 229,905,1,786,635 3,219,095 
East Indi 87,075! 53,326, 65,070 26,595] 19,125, 13,095; 420,480, 352,620 
Foreign ...| 19,260) 14,715) 10,080, 21,150 90 eee 138,015, 109,350 

—_—_—_—_- er" -) --—-- _- 

| 261,540 206,775 209,025 18!,130' 291,429 243,000 2 345,130 1,681,065 

—o COCOA.—Cwts. 

Br. Plant...| 927 | 228 259 85 |] 35,163 | 2,433) 9,331 | 4,966 
Foreign...) 1,066 | 990 488 82 $i | 345 8,833 | 7,605 

| 1,993} 1219} 747 ‘167 | 3,184 | 2,778 | 18,164 | 12,571 
COFFEE.—Cwts. 

Br. Plant....| i -_ «6 19% } 2,156 j ,}672 7,470 7,678 
Ceylon eve ove] 23,060 | 13,962 1,105 } 651 30,263 | 24,716 | 190,642 268,642 

Total BP, | 23,094 , 13,982 1,183 ) 855 | 32,419 | 26,348 | 198,112 | 216,320 

Mocha ....| 835) 7,465 267 405 | 2,577 | 3.369 | 10,420 | 16,933 
Foreign El.) 645 | 1} 1,855) 606} 1,222] 1,191 | 20,043 | 15,200 
Malabar ...)  .+ ee oo =| ee 22 | 39 109 202 
StDomingo.| «. | 301 13 | 298 oe | 17 1,621) 4,601 
Hav.& P Ric! 336 | 162 97 33 127 |} 34 5,182 5,397 
Brazil .....| 11,440 6, 28% 1,227 | 2,034 1,147 1,991 | 27,659) 46,124 
African seers. 1 eee eco ove I 2 660 | 

Total For... 13,307 | 14,210] 3,459 | 3,376 |] 5,102 | 6,632 | 65,027 | 89,127 
j CoE) eet ON yD arene pa ee eenegnenes | cinoma 

Grand tot.| 36,401 | 28,192 4,572 4,231 | 37,521 | 33,020 ! 263,139 305,447 
RICE, j 

Tons | Tons Tons | Tons Tons Tons | Tons | Tons 
BritishE!.../ 393) 1,491 53 267 1,413, 1,891 | 19,397) 19,629 
Foreign EI, 503 | 435 ese ove 83 60 2,533 1,372 |} 

Total... ++! 896 1,926 | 53 | 237 \ 1,496 1,451 | 21,930 | 21,001 

PEPPER Bags Bags Bags Bags Bags | Bags Bags Baga 
White cose 415 55 l 6 595 731 3,412 2,785 
Black... .0+ ee 1,213 5,149 849 2,122 3,442 4,215 43,088 52,498 

| Pkgs | Pkgs Pkgs ~ Pkgs Pkgs Pkges 4 Pkg Pkas 
NUTMEGS' 258 379 47 71 161 143 } 566 759 

Do, Wild. one 21 eco ose 33 28 1,010 R25 

CAS. LIG. 8,786 678 1,152 iG] 199 183 } 8,798 1.629 
CINNAMON.| 2,415 1,942 i 1,549 1,932 162 85 2,973 3 469 

| bags | bags bags bags bags bags bags bags 
PIMENTQ) 1,332 %,735 261 1,550 386 428 4,°€3 | 11,474 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &c. 

{ Serons , Serons “Serons Serons § Serons | Serons / Serons | Serons 
CecmingAL.| 2,896 | 1,952 see ove 1,057 | 1,951 | 5,673 | 8,626 

chests | chests | chests chests | chests | chests | chests chests 
LAC DYE.) 688) 1,156 | as ove 917; 801 | 3,575 5,659 

i —_— ee 

tons | tons tons tens tons tons tons tens 
Loawoop... 527 1,101 eco | lee 679 | 890 1,210 1,944 

| 

PUSTIC ...| 278 1,081 Fase oo I ir7) 33a | 547 1,420 
IN DIGO. : 

chests | chests | chests chests | chests | chests | chests | chests 
East India.! 1,522 2,037 a 3,562 2,557 | 26,520 | 26,661 

serons serons serons serons serons serons serons serons 

Spanish...... 216 673 a 128 | 501 471 1,177 

4 ce SALTPETRE. 

| | 
Nitrate of tons tons | tons tons tons tons tons 

Potass ...| 2,611 | a 1,420 1,003 3,955 | 2,851 

Nitrate of | 
Soda ....) 636 ove _w " got! S17) 2,552) 1,524 

COTTON, om 

| bags | bags bags | bags bags , bags bags | bags 
American... 2,005 391 ooo ove 4 ove 2,163 420 
Brazil we...) ove eve oe ove ove ove 105) 78 
Bast India. 4,909 5,261 ove owe 3,887) 4,873] 21,182) 48,747 

Liverpl., al | \ 
kinds......) 247,826) 168,804 7,640, 5,980] 186,970; 160,130] 524,450 457,570 

Total......] 954,740, 174,476] 7,640] 5,980] 190,90!| 165,063) 547,900 506,815 

ed 

| of those securities as they successively fall due. 

| it. 

~ Che Railway Monitor. 

EASTERN Counties.—The half-yearly meeting was held on Thursday at the 
London Tavern, A very large number of shareho!ders was present. Mr 
Joseph Glynn presided. The report stated that the revenue account for the | 
half-year ending the 4th of January shows that 400,552/ had been received, in- 
cluding 60,6321 received on the Norfolk and Lowestoft Railways, and 225,34712 | 
expended, including 12,869/ for rates and taxes and 8,558 for Government duty, | 
leaving a balance of 175,204/, from which is deducted 153,474/ for interest on | 
loans and guaranteed shares, leaving a balance of 21,729/. The surplus left over 
last half-year was 2,907/, and the total balance to the credit of revenue is there- 
fore 24,636]. The directors do not recommend a dividend on the Eastern Coun- | 
ties consolidated stock for this half year. The total number of miles run by the 
engines was 1,249,747, the average consumption of coke per mile 33.72 1b, and 
cost, 451d, The total expense of locomotive power was at the rate of 16.40d 
per mile per train. 

The capita! account shows that the total amount of the Eastern Counties share 
capita! entitled to dividend is 8,385,500/, of which 5,845.051/ is consolidated 
stock. The arreara of calls amount to 69,8771, of which 41,908/ refer to the con- | 
solidated stock. The total amount of capital of the Esstern Counties, the 
Northern and E:stern, and Norfolk Railway Companies, in the event of an | 
amalgamation, is etated to be 12,998,207/. The total amount of the Eastern 
Counties share capital is 8,455,377/; of debentures, 1,156,478/; the Northern 
and Eastern capital, 1,180,400/; estimated amount to close capital account, 
95,2721; total when the capital account is closed for the Eastern Counties and 
Northern and Eastern Companies, 10,887,528/ (including bonus of 1,087,0002.) 
The Norfolk capital ie estimated at 2,110,678/. The additions to tha 
capital account of the Eastern Counties Company during the past half- 
years amount to 59,723/. The bond debt amounts to 1,156,478/, of 
which 456,2781 is borrowed at 5 per cent.; 457,100/, at 44 per cent.; 
124,500, at 4} per cent.; and 118,600/, at 4 per cent. The working 
stock consists of 130 passenger engines, and 73 goods engines, 2 saloons, 162 
first-class and composite carriages, 6 mails, 154 second class, 164 third class; 
94 horse-boxes, 80 carriage trucks, 67 luggage vans, 4 stores and gunpowder 
vans, 2,151 goods waggons, 679 sheep and cattle waggons, 802 timber and coal | 
waggons, and 49 breaks. The meeting was a very stormy one. It was proposed 
to have a shilling dividend, but the amendment was declared lost. An amend- 
ment that the meeting adjourn to the 18th March was carried, but a poll 
was subsequently demanded. 

BRISTOL AND Exerer.—The report of the directors submitted to the share- 
holders at the half-yearly meeting, on Thursday, states that the gross traffic 
receipts upon the railway from the Ist of July to the 31st of December, 1850, 
amount to 117,791/, and the working expenses to 49,217/, being about 41.78 per 
cent., or 57)/ per mile for the half-year on 86 miles of line. The receipts 
are therefore 11,5911 18s more than during the corre-ponding half of the year 
1849. The disposable balance of the revenue account, including 365/ brought 
over from the previous half-year, is 43,847/, This would give a dividend of 4 
per cent. per annum on the 2,000,000/ of stock, and leave a surplus of 3,8472; | 
but the directors are decidedly of opinion that it is desirable to carry forward a 
larger amount to the next half-year, and they therefore recommend a dividend | 
of not more than 34 per cent. per annum, or 1} per cent. for the half-year. | 
This would leave a balance of 8,847] to be carried over. The negotiations for 
working the Exeter and Crediton line on the broad gauge have led to a favour- 
able issue. A provisional agreement has been entered into for a lease to 
this company for seven years, when the Taw Vale line sball be open 
for traffic, two-thirds of the gro-s receipts to be retained by this com- 
pany for working expensea, and one-third to be paid to the Exeter and Credi- 
ton Railway Company for rent. This arrangement presents a prospect of some 
return upon the capital invested in shares in that undertaking. A considerable 
number of the perpetual 4 per cent. preference shares have been allotted to pro- 
prietors of old stock, and several applications have been received from holders 
of debentures and loan notes to be allowed to take the preference stuck in lieu 

The directors have received 
memorials from several pasties calling upon this company to proceed with the | 
construction of the Durston and Yeovil branch, and they suggest the propriety 
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| of the shareholders passing a resolution expressive of their approval of measures 
for completing this branch whenever the interests of the company mvy require | 

The establishment cf a line of packets at Plymouth involves the necessily ! 

of early attention to telegraphic communication. The balance now | 
in the bankers’ hands, which smevnt to 78,6337, will be required | 
for paying off the loan notes fslling due om the twenty-first day 
of March, for discharging other liabilities, and to provide for the divie 
dend. The greater part of this sum is bearing interest. The arrears on all 

shares, including those belonging to this company, and the forfeited shares, are 
| now reduced to about 25,0001, nearly 10.0001 having been paid up eince ; 
August last. In addition tothe 20 passeng:r engines and 8 goods engines, 5 i} 
light engines were ordered for working the branches and piloting at stations. if 
Of these five engines, cae is now running on the Tiverton branch, another is 
just received, aud the remainivg three are expected to be delivered in the | 
course of the next month. The experiment is thus far satisfactory, and there 
ia reascn to hope that the employment of this class of engines will prove | 
economical and advantageous. The report and dividend were adopted. 

RAILWAY SHARE MAREDET. 

LONDON. 

Monpay, Feb. 24.—The railway market was well supported to-day, and th 
advance in Consols tended to give greater confidence to operators before the 
final termination of business. 

| 

TuesDAY, Feb, 25.—The railway market was rather flat towards the close of 

; 

| 

business, prices suffering frum the reports circulated respecting ministerial 
arrangements, 

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 26—The railway market was not generally good 
throughout the day, but prices were in some respects firmer towards the close of * 
bu.ine.s, 

THursDAY, Feb. 27.—In the arrangement for the railway settlement to-day* | 
high rates of continuation were paid. With regard to prices, some heavinesa 
was manifested in the earlier hours of business, but when the account was 
adjusted fresh speculative operations created a favourable reaction. 

FRIDAY, Feb, 28.—The railway share market was firm to-day. 

ee eee  Seeer- 
TE 
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The ECronomist’s Railway Share Rist. 
f The highest prices of the day are given. 

ORDINA RY SHARES AND S LOCKS. ORDINARY SHARES, &c.—Continued. LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS 

> adc 28 ae “ et ia 
Ss ig 5 London. of 's¢@ = “a London, es 5 @is° Léndon. 
és |24 Name of Company, — < = Ea a= Name of Company. — of iasiaa Name of Compary. 
zs 5s M.! F. 2 45<8 M. F. mS Sida M.| F. 

16600) 50 50 ‘Aberdeen .c.....cccseeeeerseveees) 135 14 165000 20 64 Shropshire Union... sess. coe! SB cccese 10006 50 6 Berks and Hants Extension, 
95000) 20 84 Ambergate, Not., Boston, & 20000 50 450 South Devon..... 173 5 Per CENE sevese. _, 

} Eastern Jur ction ececcsccvece| Oe) 3G Stock 30 30 South Eastern i 268 59000 20 20 Birmingham & Oxford June. 
55500 274s 274s Birmingham, Wolverh< amp- } 56000 50 50 South Wales 30 tion, culls duly paid, or | 

| ton, and Stour Valley sooe.) 11.00 37500 20 15 South Y orksh ire& River Dun | with a guarantee ...... coseee ZIb\ soveee | | 
tock 100 100 Rristol and Exeter ...+c.+.+....-' 89 | 90 26659 20 %} Taw Vale Extension BD coccee one oe «0s «60 ~Without @ guarantee,..... } 

| §tock| 50 50 Caledonian eap ane oe} L1G) 18% 27500 20 13 Vale of Neath ...... 8} &F 35000 20 15 Birmingham, Wolverhamp- 28 | .sscce | 

| 42000) 50 69 Chester and He ‘lyhead sovessese 2ig] 22 12500 20 20 Waterford and Kilkenny..... 5g «6058 ton, and Dudley,calls duly 
18671' 50 45 |Dublin and Belfast Junction 25 | 24 Stock 25 25 York, Newcastle, & Berwick 21 2\j paid, or with a guarantee 243 seers | 

} 22200) 25 25 |Kast Anglian (2°/ L. & E. | 126000 25 20, — Extensions. ecocscccces:| 16 16 ons «. 15 — withouta guarantee...... 24 wea Et 
a ery eee | 4] 8f ; 9' — G.N. E. Purchase . 720-74 | 42428 17g 278 Buckinghamshire..scccceeeoe) 179) 17h 

| 160000 18 18 | — (18i E. and H.).. 2F | o00 .00 50 York and North Midland «ws 249 248 21000 25 25 East Lincolnshire, guar. 6 
Stock} 20 20 |Eastern Counties. Th (6% i = ea OOF DONE csncascsanssorsienessase| DOL DO 
10800, 25 25 ‘Eastern —— class. A (ate PREFERENCE SHARES. 10160 25 18 Gloucester and Dean Forest 18 18 }} 

LEE. U. Gaar0s) ocsecvncacscccesee| J lecones ; 8000 50 50 Hull & Selby. pictinbaii en beves | 
38000} 25 25 | — class B ant Cc 42) 43 “2 o\a& 8000 25 25 — Halves.. o } 
35435) 25 25 |East Lancashire ........ » lag! 14 ~ es 5 London, 8000 123 123 — Quarters. ° oe 
Stock} 56 50 |/Edinburgh and Glisgow...... 35 | 35 es E= Name of Comrany, —_ -—- 8000 5G 50 Leedsand Bradford... eescces| 978, OF 1} 
26000) 25 25 |Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee, 7 7% An 8 iM.| F. 42077 Av. !2§ London and Greenwich ......) 119) ses |} 
16000 10 2)s|Exeter and Exmouth ........ B veces —_—— ee 11136 20 20 — Preference. ae oi! BO lecnnse 

19746¢| 25 25 |Great Northern ........ » 83 38200 83) Sh Aberdeen .......cccscccccsseeees| 8 8 6000 'G 20 Lowestoff, guar. 4 per cent. eed Tanti 
of 25/| 1 4 129) — é shares, A, def ferred. cooce! GP 74513 10 | 10 Caledonian 16/ ....sc0ccssceece SE BR 6967 50 50 Northern and Eastern, 6 pct 65 |.sene 
each 124 123) — @shares, B, 6 percent... 11} ove 15 | 1° ‘Chester and Ho lyhead excess 163 164 16967 (50 50) — 5 per Cent sccsccssecerereee 98 | 56 
50000} 50 80 |Great Southern & West (I.) 43 | 41 34285 33, 34 East Ang! jan (3/10s),6pret 2 13 6156 50 45 — New.. SO | ses 

| Stock| 100 100 [Great Western .....ccccccscree 92 91 5 5 | — (5/),7 POT CONE serersesecer sensor envere 14520 25 25 Preston and Wyre . Sf ae 
69700| 17 17 | — New 171 ...-. ° 2 on 87552 7h) 2 | — (7217s), 7 per CENt ....0. cece» covese 16720 124 10) — Halves (A)..0...00 198i ccscce 
18000) 50 50 Lancaster and Carli Stock 6%) 6 Eastern Counties Extension, 40000 20 20 Reading,G: sild ford, & Reigate 2Qly 73 | 
18000 16% 11%; — Thirds.. “ ° | 5S por cont, NO. 8 soccoccee..' 3! 7 82000, 8% 6} Royston and Hitchen...... ooo] Bgl eccoce |} 
Stock|100 100 Lancashire and Yorkshire... oe 58g! 58 144000 6%, 6§ — No.2 ........ voce 6 § corner 106668 6% 2 — Shepreth Extension... 4 [sos 
19500! 25 25 | — 4 SNArES oc. sccccccccccecccere 14% soreee Stock 10 | 10 | — Newe per ce nt. ieee Ren] Ae 78750, 12 93 South Staffordshire......e0.-. 63 64 

126819) 20 113, — Fifths ... ove + 44 42 15000 20 | 20 |Eastern Union Scrip (guar. 2186 50 50 Wear Valley, guar. 6 perct. 25 | sess. 
71650) 20 113) — West Riding Union . - $3 5} | 5” PUP ONE) sacicvscasercvns evooe 18% 184 30000 50 50 Wilts, Somerset, and Wey- 
1840) 50 59 Leeds & Thirsk.. . 15 a 10 | 10 | — Debenture shares seks a0éen epheun SOUET coc conrscosnconssesseveces.| SER] 45 

111906/Ay. 114 London and Blac ‘kwall 73 93080 i2s 124 Great Northern, 5 per cent.. "134 133 ——-- -- -----— — cer icclesenntieemans 

28000] 10 14) — Tilbury Extension, Scrip 1 «++... 50000 63 23 Great Southern and W ester FOREIGN RAILWAYS. 
Stock|100 100 London, Brighton, & S.Coast 99 | 984 (Ireland) Eighths....0s000 on s wi aR srt ge: ee 
Stock|100 10C London & North Western ... 1332 1325 48444 20, 6 Dancashire& Yorkshire, F S i=sSta 

168380) 25 17 | —New Shares sssccccooe 237) 228 Stock 100 [106 | — 6 per Cent cecsscsesscecevers oa iz2e5 London, 
65811; 20, 12 | — Fifths ......... cccvveee 289) 17% 7411 20 | 9 Leeds&Thirs» Quarters,1848 102 soo v2 iszisz Name of Company. se 
70600) 10 1 | — £10 Shares M. “& B. (C)oo 44) 4 Stock 100 100 Loudon, Brighton, and South 3 l<esie ZZ M.{ ¥. 
Stock|100 100 London and South Western 90 , 90} Coast, pref. 5 per ct Stock, ——————————— a 
a BO | 425) — New 501 .cc.ccccoccessecsecee, 37g] eco s0e 1851, from 50/ Shares, E... 129 | .eose 75006 20 | 20 Boulogne and Amiens......... 94; 8% | 
es 40 | 34 | — New 402. ct Seaidaaigmat MAM Leanna 1640 50 | 50 | — Convert. 5 percent,1852 60 66000 20 20 Central of France (Urleans | 

|{ 82500; 16 | 53 Manchester, Bi ixtn, &Stlock 2' 32 | Stock 100 100 | — New, guar. 6 per cent... 138 seers and VierzOn) sseesreeree 168 16F | | 
Stock/10@ 100 Manchester, Sheffield,&Linc. 35 | 354 | 34142 50 | 5 London&SouthWestern, New 7§ .... 10000 173 17§ Demerara .......00 ° 
Stock\100 10U |Midland.......... ae 62 | 624 18000 25 | 25 Manchester, Sheffield, and 100000 20 8 Dutch Rhenish ,. 

77323) 50 | 85 | — New 50/ shares..... 192 20g ee 134 143 50000 20 11 Kest Indian ceo 
Stock/100 100 | — Birmingham and Derby 35 sevens 87200, 10 | 10) — New, IGl....ccccsccessssoeess 12 12 «- 20 20 Do do coe ceeccecee ces 
14000| 25 25 Newmarket eoesece sce ces oe . S} 5 172300 6 B |} me GF cccccccce 24 2% 100000 5 6 Great Indian Peninsula ...... i lcnads 

' Stock|100 100 Norfolk ... - 26 24 Stock 100 100 MidlandConso slidat ed. "Bris tol ooo eat 23 Do do enol S31 & 

i 9450) 20 15 | — New 20/. ae kee and — ngham, 6 pcent120 130) 156000 20 8 Luxembourg. eoccceces ese l lg | 
Stock! 25 25 North British s - 98 9% 15000 20 2C Norfolk Extension .......00.+. 18§ see eee ae ooo | 10 Do eee cee cee 23; 23 

168500) 20 174 North Staffordshire... 109 105 21000 5 si- Gus aranteed Sgpercent 5; 4§ 120000 20 2 Madrid and Valentia et sen 
5000) !0 1 |North & Sth-West. Junction 1f...... Stock 5 5 North British ....00.. 54 53 7735 33g 25 Maria Antonia ...ccccee 6 

30000] 50 | 50 |Oxford, Worcester, & Wolvn 19§ 19% | 19275 8 8 Shrewsbury & Birmingham, 7795) 20 | 7 | — WOW ccccseccsctesses | 1 
Stock| 25 £5 |Scottish Central sesso 18h 184 | New guaranteed ssw 10h 102 59000 20 20 Namur and Liege sss) 89) 89 | 
12000| 25 | 25 |Scottish Midland.. eoverse!| 108 seoeee 17500 10 10 Shrewsbury & Chester Wo or. 40900' 20 16 Northern of France oeceseoee) 154) 15 
12000) 25 _ eS eee i ae W. Min.) § per cent.. « 14p sever | 130000 20, 8 Orleans and Bordeaux ......| 4 | 3% 
52000) 15g 134 Shrewsbury & Birm. "Class A 8; 8&3 20000, 25 «25 South Devon setenes oo 1G | 138 80000 20 20 Parisand Orleans.cecoccococeres| 30 | coeee ° 
52000) Be ee CN BD. ecccenesmrennconed ‘Gh! cane Stock 10 10 ‘South Easter , 43 per Cent soveee sooses 72006 20, 20 Paris and Rouen.... 25%) 25§ 
6000| 263 All Shrewsbury & Ches-er (Nor.| (1727 York, Newcastle, & Berwick, 250000 20 | 15 Paris & Strasbourg ... 10;) Ila 

W. Min.) wecscceeevsce| 1G | ecoece 142395 + Gt. N. of E. purchase...... 17 ssesse 40006 20 20 Rouen and Havre ... Li | 10g | 
85000] 184) All) — Halwesece.cccocccccsscccccesce| 8 |ccceee liz 5 ~ — - 43 81009 20 20 Sambre and Meuse... 35) 33 | 
20500; 2@ | 20 | — Oswestry mpi 62956 25 10 York and North Midland, H. sss. $0000 20 15 Tours & Nantes ... 58) 53 | 

Oe eee pene and S. PUPCHASC..reeeeesseees D \scecse 30764 20 85 West Flanders... scccsccceeee ses seusas abou 

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
1 Dividend per er cent. RECELPTS. @ 4 

Capital Amount Average per anrum | r : Wa 65 3 Miles | 
and expended cost oR paid-u»canitel, Name of Railway. onl Pp Merchandise, Same a&*) open In 

Loan. per last per mile. | ———— Sa assengers, minerals Total week & 5% a sarcels, &c ’ receipt e @ L : 
Report. | 1847 1848 1849 | 1850 Parcels, Oe cattle, &c. | CCCP | iss9) && 1651 | 1950 

£ z £ £ & i & £ 1851 | £ ed s 2 a ee £ £ | 
1,674,666 | 1,589,772 27,510 we ox ooo oo. | Aberdeen ove ove o» Feb. i5) 580 0 0! 621 0 0/ 1201 0 0 815 15 72 | 66 
500,000 502,653 13,227 is 5 1 ij Belfast & Ballymena ... _ 22} 36114 2 239 0 1 600 14 10 415 15 373 | 373 

2,200,000 | 1,900,408 118,790 28 5 5 26s Birkenhead, Lancash.,&Ches-. 23° 647 3 0) 39715 G! 104418 6 839 31 33 | 16 
8,000,000 2,909,621 33,830 44 4; 38 563 Bristoland Exeter ... wee 16. 2168 18 5 | 1025 $ 3 | 3224 'F 8B |eccccccce' 37 85) 853 
§,460,900 | 5,150,030 34,700 one 13 | ose ove Caledonian eee oe on 2 2016 6 0 4028 0 0} 6044 0 @ | 5856 a8 160 160 
4,339,332 | 3,896,565 | 41,452 es we ove ee  Chesterand Holyhead... a 16 $647 0 0) G10 0 0/2247 0 0| 1283 24 943; 943 
1,000,000 | 966,565 18,237 OE 1 ow ig 1€ Dublin & Drogheda . — o 20; 645 11 5} 1741610] 820 8 3 710, 35 53 | 53 
450,000 | 442,000 55,223 7 7 7 7 . Dublin & Kingstown.. ove Piciioitinimminminun!) Bee ieis | Os 3 73 7% 
267,000 | 250,009 15,625 ooo ons ooo ove Dundee and Arbroath... ove 23, 17 79 is l 146. 42421 SOS ER DO vcctccn! 20 16 16 
700,000 | 549,499 17,725 8 6s] if ee Dundee, Perth, & Aberdeen.. 22) 25413 9/ 354183 8] 69 7 5 577. 19 31 31 

1,445,400 | 1,215,955 | 19,352 | .. | 2. | oe | ow East Anglian . ean CtitiitiWimuwweme:n: te 6) oe 6 | at @ 
3,000,000 | 2,889,218 | 49,814 3 6 | 3 23 Edinburgh & Glasgow sa i  hnkasiaeimsaness Vabmionaiaiati il 3175 7 7) 2832) 55 574 | 573 
3,333,612 | 2,708,129 | 38,143 a 2 ove «- Edinburgh, Perth, & Dundee 23) 868 17 10 {| 1001 15 3] 197018 1 1942 27 | 71 7 

13,000,000 12,786,996 | 39,7i1 4 13 1 EKastern Counties and Norfolk 23 5775 10 7 | 6505 9 7 |:2281 0 2 13850) 38 , 322 322 
3,440,300 | 3,365,249 44,280 oo | = i 1 East Lancashire ove eee 23,1556 2 6 | 2202 13 41! 3758 15 10 2604 47 79 753 
2,416,333 | 2,098,638 | 22,091 i ois pom e- Eastern Union o- mA 23; 748 15 5 | 1068 12 5/1817 710); 1776) 19 | 95 7 
4,200,000 4,057,198 | 23,763 64 8 13 23 Glasgow, South Western ons RE i ccccatinmancsieccs igtetcacenneneent S008 B 21 O6081 86 | 1718 | tRes 
866,666 | 866,666 | 30,155 | 3% 8 2 oe Glasgow, Paisley, & Greenock 22! 554 5 il | 385 6 5 | 93912 4 879, 47 | 224) 22% 

6,200,000 4,329,963 26,821 ose ose ove ose Great Northern& EastLincolns, 9 4137 0 0 | 3662 © 0/7799 0 0 2531| 33 236 143 

4,000,000 3,534,845 | 18,802 | ... one ooo 3 Great Southern & Western (I.) 22, $273 8 6 | 1072 O 1: | 4345 9 5 | 8636) 23 | 188 | 188 
15,448,913 13,500,600 | 51,295 | 7%) 6)| 4 4 Great Western ws 23 sessescrseseeessre|ssveersereneesesee(13195 13 4 | 12932) 50 | 962§ | 2208 
14,202,045 11,122,632 | 42,779 7 64 34 2 Lancashire & Yorkshire one 23, .ccc0c cccece ccccce eves 13513 19 2 11067) 62 | 260 201% 
2,000,000 1,950,000 21,560 4 43 43 5 Lancaster & Carlisle ... ove 9 2014 0 0} 1801 0 0/3815 @ 0 3175; 42 | 90 | 90 
2,500,600 2,000,151 | 51,286 oe ooo ove Leeds and Thirsk eee ove | 16) 379 0 0] 427 0 0] 806 © O 715! 21 |; 39 | 39 

32,049,953 26,699,567 | 55,405 8) 7 6 5 | London & North Western, &c. 2321542 2 5 |18117 18 1 39660 © 6 | 39713! 76 | 5183 | 470 
1,400,000 1,370,610 | 249,202 285 1; 98 | we + London & Blackwali .. +. | 23) 781 7 5| 23 0 0} se2 7 5 596| 146 | Se | 5 
7,440,930 7,150,574 | 41,816 4 34) 3% 3 London, Brighton, & S. Coast | 22) 5457 3 10 | 2986 1 8 | 7543 5 6 755| 44 | 271% inf 
9,952,756 8,285,570 | 34,670 4 53 &4 3 London & South Western ... } 16,5710 0 ©} 2250 0 0| 7969 0 0 7210, 83 | 239 239 
7,000,000 | 6,555,882 | 39,023 | 5 on a Man., Sheffid., & Lincolnshire | 23; 2312 3 ety 3567 18 64 6010 2 23 5°60, - 1677, 1593 

17,762,160 15,458,229 | $1,483 | ws | 5g 2% if Midland, Bristol, & Birm. .. 16) .ccccee 119895 3 4 | 19541, 3 | 4964 491 
2,596,200 }|,333,341 26,666 | 7 eco ove eee Midland Gt. Western (Irish) | 23} .. -} 1105 13 14 018, 50 50 
754,660 $13,935 13,890 | 8 6 43 3} Monklands eee ove ove 22) .ccccccce-cvccecee| coceccccocecsocese| 762 15 § 838 87 37 

1,717,87! | 1,576,490 26,274 | 6 6 6 . Newcastle and Carlisle on | 8 568 0 0} 1507 0 0 | 2075 0 0 1879) AH | 60 60 
4,200,006 4,043,757 30,000 5 6 | 23 ove North British ... ose ove | 16: 1239 0 G| i789 G@ 0; 2978 6 O 3 $1) 20 | 146 135 
4,873,714 4,544,222 17,344 ose coo =| lee o North Staffordshire... oes © rcorecce 0000 ses cee | coos 4289 0 0 4188 20 422 222 
1,673,333 | 1,448,910 32,200 | os 5 +» , Scottish Central aie mt 23; 67216 7 | 1452 1 9] 3129) 32 45 48 
750,000 | 587,140 18,348 | oes ane ove ose Scottish Midiand Junction ... | 22; 193 15 6% 503 17 63 370, 15 32 32 

1,538,000 | 3,279,263 | 27,218 a ee | 22 oe | Sarewsbury & Chester a] 23, 469 211 1457 15 8 | 1277) 29 | 49 49 
9,500,000 | 9,245,029 | 42,500 | 63 54) 8 3 South Eastern... se one | 15, 6619 0 0} 1S 8612 6 0| 7608 56 | 284 | 168 
2,397,000 | 2,063,841 | 35,583 ove ove oo | oe | South Devon 2. cco ove 16, 1199 1 2] 25916 11 | 145816 1) 1431) 95 68 | 68 
4,000,000 2,464,743 32,863 | wee | oe eco | oo | South Wales ... one ve | 23) 634 9 4] 256 7 6 | 896 16 10 \seoomen) Ib | 75 one 
1,000,000 | ‘380,537 5,516 | ove ose 6 {| 2 | Sth. Yerkshire, Don., & Goole 8 secvee 1111 0 0 leearcesee] 16 69 60 
‘936, 00¢ 911,785 22,794 | 54), 68 ~ 6 | Taff Vale oe oo | 22). esvceclccoccscsecoseseese| SITE & 8 1°44, 54 4c 40 

10,550,606 , 10,400,409 35496 | 9 | 7 1f | 2 | York, Neweastle, & Berwick 23| 3 396 | 16 7 "8339 12 o 12321 9 4) 11950, 42 293 | 2903 
6,296,000 | 6,041,702 19,604 | 10 | 7 a 5 : | York & North Midland exe 16] 2504 0 0 | 4199 0 0 | 6703 0 @ 5930. 26 256 | 256 

a 
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RT UNION OF LONDON.— 

[ Incorpor: ited by Royal oo The 

/ sanction the 

} required to 

Subscription 
entitled 

Every 
the choice of one of 

Burial of Harold,” by F. 
rhe Villa of 

after W. L. 
avings by eminent 

The Traveller.” 

4 
List closes 3lst inst. Each 
to select FOR HIMSELF a work 

Subscriber will | 
two line engravings: “* The 

Bacon, after F. R. 

Prizeholder will be 

of Art 

have for ¢ yh guinea, 

as heretofore, 

Pickersgill, A.R.A., 7 = 

Lucullus,” by J. T. re re, A.E.R. 
Leitch, and a volume of Wood : ng? 
artists, illustrating Goldsmith’s poem 
The Villa of Lucullus is now ready 

G I Hfon. 

LEWIS sccrs. 

GODWIN, )? 

POCOCK, 45 
ORGI 

Add West Strand. 

| (CAMBRIDGE MILITARY ASYLUM 
(in Memory of His Royal Highne late Duke 

} of Cambridge), for Widows of Non-Com sioned Offi- 

cers and Privates of Her Majesty’s Land Forces 
Chairman of Committee—Lieut.-General Sir Howard 

Douglas, Bart., G.C.B. 

Jankers—Messrs Coutts, Messrs Twining, aud Messrs 
! Williams, Deacon, and ¢ 
| Subscriptions and donations will be received as above ; 
| by the Committee; the Ho Secretary ; Messrs 
| Hatchard, Piccadilly ; Mr Nis bet, ‘Ber 1ers street ; and Mr 

John Smart, Collector 
EDW. FRED. LEEKS, Honorary Secretary. 

2 Charlotte row, Mansion house. 

B RITISH GUARANTEE 
ASSOCIATION. 

London: 9 Waterloo-place 
Edinburgh : 127 Princes-street 

DIRECTORS. 
Chairman—Thomas Quested Finnis, Esq., Alderman. 

John Howell, Esq. Frederick Wm. Caldwell, 
Henry Chas. Chilton, Esq. Esq 

! Sir Robt. W. C. Brownrigg, | Major H. B,. Henderson, 
Bart. ILE.LC.S. 

| The Association, by its Act of Parliament, is subject to 

the annual supervision of the Board “of Trade, It gives 
| security for the fidelity ot ms of trust, 
and thereby provides to the employer ard against 
loss arising rh dishonesty or failu to account, in 

persons in situ 

a safecu 

throug 

lieu of the uncertain protection afforded by private 
guarantee, 

The Lords Commissioners of her Majesty’s Treasury 

guarantee of this Association being taken 
fidelity of officers in every department, who are 

give security to the Crown; and the Di- 

rectors receive proposals from persons em] loyed in the 

for the 

Treasury | Inland Revenue 
| Home Office } Customs 

Colonial Office Woods and Forests 
| Exchequer } Post Office 

Admiralty | Poor Law Commission 
War Office (exempt from Stamp 
Royal Mint Duty.) 
Ordnance } New County Courts, 

Also from Treasurers, Actuaries, or other Officers of the 
Saving’s Banks, 
Friendly Societies, The Bonds are certified by 
Loan Societies, John Tidd Pratt, Esq., 

. ' ‘ ? > 

Governmnnt Annuity So- and are excmpt from 
cieties, Stamp Duty. 

Benefit Building Societies, J 
Managers under the Joint Stock Comy 

up Act, and all Public and Private 
unies Winding- 

Institutious, Re- 
caiverships, Insurance and Railway Companies, Banks, 
Mercantile Houses, and all other situations where se- 
eurity is required. R. 8S. STRICKLAND, Secretary. 

‘ ‘ . wpn ‘YY tT TTT . 

HE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR 
SILVER.--The REAL NICKEL SILVER, intro- 

duced fourteen years ago by WILLIAM 8, BURTON, 
when plated by the patent process of Messrs Elkington 
and Co., is beyond all comparison tl vily best article, 

next to sterling silver, that can be employed as such, 
either usefully or ornamentally, ssible test can 
it be distinguished from real silver. 

as by ho p 

Fiddle Thread King’s 
s . 

Tea Spoons, per dozen 18 ssc S32 eevee 36 
Dessert Forks BD scceee SA ccoee 58 
Dessert Spoons 30 cc | ees . 62 

Table Forks - 40 65 0 75 
Table Spoons - 40 - pe 

Tea and Coffee sets, Waiters, Candlest , &e., at 

proportionate prices, 
patent process. 

All kinds of re-plating done by the 

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL, NOT PLATED. 
Fiddle Threaded King’s 

Pattern Pattern Pattern 
Table Spoonsand Forks, 8 . 

full size, per dozen ..6 12  secoee 23 eovoee 30 
Dessert, ditto and ditto 10 cevece a esccse «20 

Tea ditto and ditto ditto 5) ..... ones 13 

CUTLERY, WARRAN TE D. — The 
most varied assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the 
world, all warranted, is always selling at WILLIAM 8. 
BURTON’S, at prices that are remunerative only because 
of the largeness of the sales, 3 inch ivory handled 
Table Knives, with high shoulders, 10s per dozen; Des 
serts to match, 9s; if to balance, ls per dozen extra; 
Carvers, 3s 6d per pair ; larger sizes in exact proportion, 
to 25s per doz ; if extra fine, with silver ferrules, from 
36s ; white bone Table Knives, from 6s per doz; Desserts, 
4s; Carvers, 28 per pair ; blackhorn table Knives, from 
6s per dozen ; Desserts, 4s ; Carvers, 2s 6d ; Table Steels, 
from 1s each. The largest stock of plated Dessert 
Knives and Forks, in cases and otherwise, and of the 
new plated Fish Carvers, in existence. Also a large as- 
sortment of Razors, Penknives, Scissors, &c., of the best 
quality, and at prices on that low scale for which this 
establishment has been so celebrated for more than a 
quarter of a century. 

Detailed Catalogues, with Engravings, as well as of 
every Ironmongery article, sent (per post) free. 
WILLIAM 8. BURTON’S stock of GENERAL FUR- 

NISHING IRONMONGERY is literally the largest in 
the world, and, as no language can be employed to give 
a correct idea of its variety and extent, purchasers are 
invited to call and inspect it. The m returned for 
every article not approved of. 

89 OXFORD STREET, corner of Newman-street, and 
No 1, NEWMAN STREET, LONDON, Established in 
Wells street, A.D., 1820, 

mey 

rr 

THE ECONOMIST. 
COMPLETION OF THE BOOK OF THE FARM. 

This day is published, in Four Parts, royal octavo, price 
£2 ay 3 or, in Two Volumes, handsomely half-bound, 
price £3, a New Edition of 

r . . . omMm . . 
‘H EB BOOK OF THE FARM; 

Farmer, Farm-Stew- detailing the Labours of the 
ard, Ploughman, Shepherd, Hedger, Cattle-Man, Field- 
Worker, and Dairy-Maid; and forming a safe Monitor 
for Students in Practical Agriculture. 

By HENRY STEPHENS, F.R.S.E. 
Entirely rewritten, and embracing every recent appli- 

cation of Science to Agriculture. Illustrated with Por- 

TRAITS OF ANIMALS painted from the Life, engraved on 
Steel by THomas LANDSEER and others; and with 600 
ENGRAVINGS ON Woop by BRANSTON 

The Concluding Part, price 18s 6d, and the 
Volume, bound in green cloth, price 33s, are both pub- 
lished. Subscribers are respectfully recommended to 
apply immediately for what is required to complet 
sets, as, after a limited tyne, the Volumes 
sold separately. 

Second 

e their 
ill not be 

Lately published, a New 
YP . FN NCIPRV EN a 
THE FORESTER. A PRACTICAL 

Treatise on the Formation, Draining, and Fencing of 
Plantations ; the Planting, Rearing, and Management of 
Forest Trees ; the Cutting and Preparation of Wood for 
Sale ; with an Improved Process for the Transplantation 
of Trees of Large Size. By James Brown, Forester, 
Arniston. A New Edition, greatly enlarged, with 109 
llustrations engraved on wood, in demy 8vo, price 21s. 

‘ ‘Tur TyT ro 
AGRICULTURAL = PHYSIOLOGY, 

Animal and Vegetable. An attempt to give, in popular 
language, an outline of the leading principles of the 
Physiology of Animals and Plants, paying most attention 
to those principles which bear upon the art of the Manu- 
facturer of Animal and Vegetable Food. By T. LinpLey 
Kemp, M.D. In small 8yo, with numerous Illustrations, 
price 6s 6d 

PRACTICAL VENTILATION AS 
and Agricultural Struc- applied to Public, Domestic, 

tures. Being an elucidation of Plans, and suggestions of 
easy application, for ventilating every species of Archi- 
tectural Structure ; with Remarks on Heating, Coystruc- 
tion of Fire-places, Cure of Smoky Chimneys; afd an 
Appendix, on the Ventilation of Ships, Steamboats, and 

Railway Carriages. By R. 8. Bury, Engineer. Crown 
octavo, price Gs, 

THE JOURNAL OF AGRICUL- 
RE Transactions of the Highland and TURE, and the 

Agricultural Society of Scotland. Published Quarterly. 

Edition Enlarged, 

Annual Subscription, Twelve Shillings. Complete sets 
may be had, viz. : 
Old Series, 1828-43, 21 vols., cloth, lettered,..... £3 3 0 
New Series, 1843-51, 8 vols. do do $ 3 8 

EXPERIMENTAL AGRICUL TU RE. 
Being the results of Past, and suggestions for Future, 

Experiments in Scientific and Practical Agriculture. By 
James F. W. Jowunston, F.R.SS., L. and E., &. In 
octavo, price ds, 

By the sam ~ Author, 

LECTURES ON AGRICULTURAL 
CHEMISTRY and GEOLOGY. A New Edition, in one 
large volume octavo, price 247 

By the same Author, 
+ . SRLTIENCY : . ‘TTT PT 
ELEMENTS OF AGRICULTURAL 

CHEMISTRY and GEOLOGY. A New Edition, greatly 
enlarged, price 6s, 

By the same 

A CATECHISM 
Author, 

OF AGRICUL- 
TURAL CHEMISTRY and GEOLOGY. A new 
Edition, being the 27th, entirely rewritten, price 1s. 

By the same Author, 

ON THE USE OF LIME IN AGRI- 
CULTURE, In one volunx 

ry s amram . , — rir 
A TREATISE ON LAND SURVEY- 

ING. By Joun Anstie. A New and enlarged Edition, 
embracing Railway, Military, Marine, and Geodetical 
Surveying, by WiLtiAM GaLprarru, M.A., FLR.ALS. In 
demy Svo, price 21s, with an Atlas of Thirty-two Engrav 
ings on Steel, by W. and A. K. JonnsTon, and numerous 
Iilustrations Engraved on Wood, by R. E. BRANsToN, 

AN INTRODUCTION TO 
METEOROLOGY, Wherein the Laws of that im- 
portant branch of Natural Science are explained by 

numerous interesting Facts, methodically arranged and 
familiarly described. By Davin P. THomsox, M.D. In 
octavo, with numerous Hlustrations, price 12s 6d, 

STEPHENS ON_ DRAINING, 
A Manual of Practical Draining. By Henry STEPHENS, 
Esq., F.R.S.E., Author of the * Book of the Farm.” 68 
Illustrations on Wood. Third Edition, 5s. 

THE WEST OF IRELAND 
asa Field for Investment. By James Catrp, Farmer, 
Baldoon, Author of “ High Farming under Liberal Cove- 
nants.” In octave, with Map, &c., price 6s, 

¥ % Tv r ‘ry % Yr y 

SIR HENRY STEWART’S 
PLANTER’S GUIDE. A New Edition, being the third, 
enlarged with the Author's last Additions and Correc- 
tions : to which is prefixed a Memoir and Portrait of the 
Author. In &vo, price 21s 8. 

STABLE ECONOMY: A 
Horses. By Joun Treatise on the Management of 

Stewart, V.S. A New Edition, being the fourth, in 
fvolscap Svo, with numerous Woodcuts, price 6s 6d. 

Treatise on the 

TEA Onn 7 v1 
ADVICE TO PURCHASERS 

HORSES. Being a short and familiar 
internal formation of the Horse; the nature of Sound- 
ness and Unsoundness ; and the laws relating to Sale and 

Warranty ; with copious Directions for discovering Un- 
soundness prior to Purchasing. By the same Author. A 
New Edition, 18mo, 2s 6d. 

1" : . wr r .wWh vr . 
rHE CHEMISTRY OF VEGETABLE 

and ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY. By Dr G. J. Mucper, 
Professor of Chemistry in the University of Utrecht. 
With an Introduction and Notes by Professor JoHnston. 
In 8vo, with 22 Engravings, coloured and plain. Price 
30s bound in cloth, 
William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London. 

Orders received by all Booksellers. 

foolscap Svo, price 6s. 

Svo. 

——— 
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Just published, Sixth Edition, price 1s 6d revised 
ae and corrected, 

HE STUDENT’S SELF-INSTRUCT- 
x. ING FRENCH GRAMMAR, consisting of 
I'welve Progressive Lessons, wherein the Parts of 
Speech are Exemplified in Conversational Phrases, 
Fables, Anecdotes, and Bons Mots, with Literal 
Tran siations, are also introduced. By D. M. AIRD. 
Professor of French, Author of ** Sketches in France,” 
&e. &e. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
“Mr, Aird’s object in publishing this grammar Is to 

simplify to the English the study of the French 
langusge. He has not failed in his endeavour. He 
has begun at the beginning, and, instead of taking 
so much of the elementary truths as are already 
known, he commences with the pronunciation of the 
alphabet, and leads the student gently over the such 
ceeding stages. The grammar seems altogether well 
adapted for young beginners in the study of this 
polite language, and particulaily for those who, 
from necessity or choice, are their own instructors,” 
—Leeds Times. 

““ We have never seen an elementary work of this 
Nature better worth its name. Without affecting 
novelty, the author attains simplicity and regularity of 
progress. We cordially recommend thislittle guide.”— 
The Atlas. 

‘* The Student's Self-instructing French Grammar 
is a practical and comprehensive little elementary work, 
calculated to answer every purpose required in impart- 
ing the first rudiments of the French language, Its 
chief feature is the careful avoidance of long and use- 
less rules, and numerous exceptions in pronunciation 
and construction, which too frequently embarass the 
beginner, and render that a task which would other- 
wise become an agreeable exercise. The short lessons 
with literal translations, are well adapted tc assist the 

learner in acquiting the idiom of the language,”— 
Court Journal. 

‘““Thisis acheap and excellent little work, and to 
those desirous of acquiring a knowledge of the French 
language with expedition, correctness, and ease, it sup- 
plies a ‘much- wanted desiceratum, and that, too, ata 
minimum cost.””—Mona’s Her ald. 

“Such a guide must ultimately find its way into 
the schoolrooms of all teachers who have their pupils’ 
progress at heart, for in one month, we candidly ad- 
nit, as much might be learnt through its medium 
as in three by means of those grammars whose in. 
tricate ruies, with innumerable exceptions, tend to 
create a distaste for the Janguage. We cordially re- 
commend it.’”’—Mirror of Literature. 

** A fifth edition of this most useful little work has 
been just published. It has undergone many important 
alterations and additions, each calculated, to a stil} 
greater extent than bas been achieved already, to sim- 
plify the study ofthe French language. Having already 
spoken of the merits of former editions, it remains for 
us only now to say that we are glad it has been so 
favourably received by the = ic. It is undoubtedly 
the best elementary work of the kind which has ever 
been published.””— Times. 

“ One of the best little elementary works that has 
ever come within our notice. The author begins 
with the alphabet and leads the pupil through the 
French language with the greatest ease. Short exer- 
cises are introduced to aid the pupil in forming sen- 
tences; and the fables, anecdotes, and bons mots, 
which are dispersed threugh the work, are calculated 
to r:lieve the mind of the pupil, and to familiarize 
him with the constructions and idioms of the French 
langnage.’’—Reformers’ Gazette. 

** We have examined the French Grammar, by Mr. 
Aird, French Master at the Greek-street Academy, and 
have no hesitation in stating that it is one of the most 
useful elementary works that have yet appeared. It is 
written with great conciseness, and the useless rules and 

exceptions which abound in grammars in general are 
entirely omitted. The work consists of twelve pro- 
gressive lessons, wherein the parts of speech are exem- 
plified in conversational phrases ; and fables, anecdotes, 
and bons nots are introduced, with a translation and 
proounciation.”"—London Saturday Journal. 

** This book is as useful in its nature as it is simple 
inits plan. All, indeed, that can be attained withoute 
the aid of a master is, by the use of this well- 
arranged little work, brought within the comprehension 
of the student.’’—Argus. 

‘** Simplicity is the chief recommendation of an 
elementary work. Mr. Aird, in writing his Grammar, 
has kept this in view for, of the many books that are 
weekly issued from the press purporting to facilitate 
the student’s progress in attaining a knowledge of the 
French language, we have not perused one that is so 
free from useless rules, so clear, so comprehensiv:>, as 
the valuable little work now before us. It ccasists 
of twelve progressive lessons, inwhich the paris of 
speech are exemplified by conversational phrases, with 
fables and anecdotes, translated literally. which are 
admirably calculated to give the learneran idea of 
the construction of the French language.”—New 
Monthly. 

Also, by the same Author, price Is. 6d., 

HOW TO SPEAK AND WRITE 
FRENCH CORRECTLY, comprising Six Progressive 
Lessons, in which the Difficuities of the French Lan- 
guage ure elucidated by explicit Rules, and exemplified 
by useful Phrases, 

*“*He who wishes to speak and write French cor- 
rectly ought to possess this useful work. The various 
idioms and difficultics are elucidated by explicit rules, 

exemplitied by useful phrases.—Bell’s Life. 

ust Published, price Is. 6d., by the same Author, 

A SELF-INSTRUCTING LATIN 
G2. MMAR.- Comprising all the Facts and Principles 
of ike Accidence necessary to be understood by 
Stu. nts qualifying themselves for reading the Ancient 
Rom n Authors; consisting of Twelve Progressive Les- 
sons in which Easy Sentences, Fables, &c., with 
Literal Translations, are iutroduced ; also a TRANS-~ 
LATOR’S GUIVE, 

Lendon: Simpkio, Marshall, and Co.; and J. Aird, 
170 Fleet street; sent pcst free on receipt of ‘~enty- 
our pestage stamps. 
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LONDON: BRIGHTON, AND SOUTH 
COAST RAILWAY.—Croydon and Epsom Line. 

Aa litional Trains, Acceleration of Trains and Reduction 
of Charges for Annual Tickets. 

On and after the Ist APRIL additional Expre 
Trains will run from Epsom and Croydon évery morning, 
and from London Bridge every afternoon, performing the 
journey between Epsom and London in 35 minutes, and 
between Croydon and London in 20 minutes, 

f 0 

| 

i| Several of the Ordinary Trains will be accelerated, and | 
i} additional trains will run (including a Train leaving Lon- | 
| | don bridge for Croydon at 12.15 every night). Full par- 
|| ticulars will be given in the rime Tables. In order | 

} to extend facilities for suburban residence in connection 

with this line, the following greatly reduced scale ot 
charges for Annual Tickets will come into operation on 

next : 
gow 

and after the lst of July 
lst class 

London to Forest Hill, Sydenham, or £ 
Annerley ... esose 15 one 

Norwood... - 16 

2nd class 
=. a 
10 O 

10 10 | 

= Croyd a we ae a 
| —_ Carshalton « t 5 BR is SEO 

- Cheam or Ewell ccsssccoce 19 we 13 0 

_— EPSOM. ...00 --se00sce000+ ooo 20 wwe 1 0 

| FRE DE RIC K SL IGHT, Secretary. 
I London Terminus, Feb. 25, 1851 
j ic taligecitaticeintai 

ELEGANCLIES FOR EC HT’s 
The greatest variety for 

MECHI’S Manufactory and 

PRESENTS AND USE. 
Ladies and Gentlemen 
Emporium of Ele 
LONDON, where 

Bagatelle 
to £20; Dressing 

£30; Leather 

; ditto with Dressing ‘ £4 
ito £8; Envelope ¢ 6s to 
Bronze, and Papier Mache 

rk Tables, £6 10s to £25; ' 

We and ¢ 
Hand 

at 
gance, 4 

may ye 

lables, 
LEADENHALL | STREET, 
suited the economical 

' 

and luxurious. 
Desks, 8s 

Boxes, 

£3 10s to £15; Writing 
Ww Cases, 15s to £100; 53 to ork 

Writing Cases, 10s to £7 ase, 

to £25; 7s 6 Tea Chests, ases, 

£7 ; W 00d, 
we 

Inkstands in 
to £7; Papier Mache 

wk ike LOs 

£5; 
£258 to £4 10s; 
mpanions in Pearl, Shell, 

nt ¢ and 

Baskets, 
10s to 

Netting Boxes, 
Papier | 

Toilet 

Boards and Men ; 

Gold and 

Brushes, 
Knives 

Trays, 
to 44; 
£4 10s ; 
Card Boxes, Ladies’ ¢ 

| 10s to £34 per Set; 

Mache, and Leather ; 

’ 

Card 16s to 
Pole 

Racks, Screeus 
Screens, 

Ladies’ Sce ases 

Chess 
Tables ; 

Tooth 

Bottles ; Ladies’ Card ( 
1 Ct 

ases ; 
Silver 

bd 
and 

war- 

elegant Papier Ma 
ases In every 

of Plated 

Forks ; Sheffield Plate ; spk 
ranted Razors and Stro 3s 6d each; $ 

} 
i 

i 

! 

{ 

! 

| ps, Sporting Knives, | 

| and every description of Fancy Cutlery. With a variety | 

{ 
} 
i 

| 

i 

ss 

Pencil ‘ variety; good 

and Silver Deasert 
ndid Table Cutlery ; 

each ; ( ases 

of other articles, of which Catalogues may be had gratis, 
yn his own premises, As Mechi manufactures exten 

arranted. | 

sively 

| the quality of every article is w 
| 

| EANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS, 

| 

ability and 
Ste 

jualled f their 

adopted by the gentle 
change, and the princi; 
comp: f the city Lo 
Majest y's judg the most eminent c 
verend the clergy I ipne 

indu nany unprine people to put forth 

of the geu 

the 

hants. and 
action, aré men of 

bankers, mer 

rznies 1, besides seve 

yunsel, and the re- 

ss and popularity h 

bnitati 

dine article, wl 1 are eq 
purchas a 

INI 

i] ANE’s J -H Lb k Pens } 

1] ns I i g 

{ K Tp rye 
K’S PATENT WHITI 

{ IN 

\ ANCIENT AR 
( } os EI il and ft 

| ri LL i s 

‘ we 

i ful 

; t - 

{ i \\ Z 
‘ ‘ s pres 5 s 

j 1 5 < 
} ships i 

‘ " B 

i Z f the ty tals, which is as 2 3 

; i Pa t W eZ I t » mes 

}; the inferior paints hitherto used, from its spr £ r 
| a much laryer st e iwocwt oft paint covers as 

{ much space 2s is usually taken up by three cwt of whit 

{ lead. 
“Paralysis and ter’s colic are entirely av | 

ite use. Apartn be immediately used ut 
|| i to the healt i children or the must delicate 

; —_ _ See ye | Ty . la all rooms occupied by « n, 
j there will now be no excuse for using poisonous paints 
{| Parents have remark that their children « urning | 

{| from the uitry t viv-painted houses have sufered | 
in healt) Phe reason is ev nt. The breath extracts 

{ the pois t r several months nz, | 

and t l £3 mt adly sr 
| ‘An t other tests t has been sub- 

jected, | i tie id of a gar | 

vessel iich, ray age st Hitt a k, is 

found as wh st day the paint was aj 
Bevu’s Weexiy Messencer, June 22, 1559 

1} “We trust t tw t be long ere the R Navy 
diseards the i s white lead paint for Hubbuck’s 
healthy and otherwis aluavle substitute. UNITED 

| Senvice Gazetre, Aucust 17, 155%. ; 
| 4” Each cask is stamped ** HUBBUCK—LONDON 
| —PATENT.” | 

A circular, with full particulars, may be had of the | 
Manufacturers, 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, 
Colour Works, opposite the London Docks. 

Specimens of the Paint may be seen at the Office of 

the AgTisaN Journal, 69 Coruhill. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

( IND’'S PERMANENT MARKING 
INK, the original, and by far the best, requiring no 

preparation, offers ‘the surest means of protection for every 
variety of household linen and wearing apparel against 
oss Or mistake, for which reason be careful to ask for the 
genuine 

28 LONG 
inventor, JOHN BOND, 

SMITHFIELD, CITY. 
article, prepared by the 

LANE, WEST 
Sold by most chemists, stationers, and medicine ven- 

lors Price ls a bottle. 

nWwintg 1 TON TIN rr 
B°! TLED ALES, STOUT, &C.— 
) Messrs HOLMES and ZOHRAB, having made 

arrangements with Messrs James Thorne and Co., of 
the Westminster Brewery, for the exclusively bottling of 
their celebrated ales and 
prepared to execute orders 

to any extent, for beer, in pr 

stout for exportation, are now 

on the most liberal terms, and 
yper condition, which they 

can guarantee will bear an» voyage or climate. Messrs 
Holmes and Zohrab have warehouses for their beer at 
Carpenter and Smith’s wharf, Tooley street, or will re- 

ceive and attend to any orders at 2 Fen court, Fenchurch 

street List of prices can be had on application cither 
personally or by letter 

FIRE-PROOF BOOK SAFES AND DEED BOXES 

C 'RIGG AND JENKINSON BEG TO 
offerto BANKERS, MERCHANTs, SOLIcrToRs, and MEN of 

Business in general, requiring safe deposits for VALUE 
Papers, &c¢., a medium of security in their WROUGHT- 
IRON SAFES and BOXES, which cannot be surpassed. 
They embrace in a peculiar manner all requisite features 
Great strength and neatness, undoubted resistance to Fire, 
and Locks which it is impossible either to force or pick, 

Their prices are strictly moderate Also IRON DOORS, 
and every description of strong fastening 

item racturers—GRIGG and JENKINSON, Fins- 
119 and 120 Bunnitt Row. BURY [Ron Works, 

ray 1 SON TaTsA ‘ rams TN 
HE BEST ENGLISH WATCHES.— 

A. B. SAVORY and SONS, Watchmakers, No 9 
Cornhill, London, op] Bank, request the att 
tion of purchasers to their stock of London-made PA- 
rENT LEVER WATCHES, which are manufactured 

posite the en- 

by themselves in their own house In silver cases, with 
the detached escapement and jewelled, the prices are 

four guineas and a half, six, and eight guineas each ; or 

in gold cases, 10,12, 14, and 16 guineas each rhe very 

large stock offered for sclection includes every descrip- 
tion, enabling a customer to select that which is more 

outtinaheats adapted to his own use. Every watch is 
warranted. 

] JEN’ IMPROVED. WATCHES 
and CLOCKS EK. J. DENT, watch and ck ck 

maker > distinct appointment to the Queen, H.R.H. 
Prince Albert, H.I.M. the Emperor of Russia, most re- 
spectfully solicits from the public an inspection of his ex- 
tensive STOC Kof WATCHES and CLOCKS, embracing 
all the late modern rovements, at the most economi- 

cal charges. Lad watches, with | dials 
jewelled in four holes, 8 guineas Gentlemen's with 

‘ nelled dials, 1 lineas. Youths’ silver watchs 

4 guineas. Warranted antial and ack ate going 
lever watches, jewelled in four holes, 6guineas. E J 

DENT, 82 Strand, 33 Cockspur street 134k 
vige (Clock§Tower Ar 

UNDER PATRONAGE OF ROYALTY AND Titi 
AUTHORITY OF 7 FACULTY 

hs ATING'S COUGH LOZENG] 
l Diffie t f Breathing—in Red 

i i—in I t ¢ 8 t which ¢ 
pos ‘ 

l \ t { Day 

i es, 1s 1 1 Tins 
il I I ( 

79 St ( I 
| | ) j M 

IX 

I 
| I 

| \' 

“I T i 1 = 

tI} fi 

y I res I i ‘s tha 

1 t I got 

} t fa small box 
r Lozenges, which I vd t ly on re 

v e cough without deranging t st c3- 

tive organs.—I am, Sir, your humble serv: 

To Mr Keating, 79 St Paul’s Churchya 
(Cory 

26 Hertford street, May Fair, February 17, 1851. 
Sir, our in I have no hesitation in 

s, Female W 

In reply to y 

you, that the 

juiry, 
Pulmo Wat uring alers, 

Antibilious Wafers, or Female Pills, that have so often 

bes advertised with my name, are t mine, nor 

now anything t! ‘ pos nor have I ar 

y tod then ither d tly or indir 
You ‘ servant, 

» Mr Ke: ting CuarLes Locock, M.D 

(LINE , OF or \ | STRALLAN 
era! I »>ACKETS,—'l is- 

I ir succession of first-class, 

Br r SYDNEY, 

LLU \ DIEMAN’S 

‘ perior a nino- 
Ss pu lly it up- 

Loudon D 

perth 

Destination To sail 
8 s ev ee March 5 

1... Adelaid eee 8 
15 

or 
20 

. Hobart Town wee 

«+. Launes 

Marmion... 450...J. T. Peat 
Prince of) — 

» 45 J. Wilson 
Wales... } 450...3. V 

For terms of freight 1 passage money, &c., apply to 
MARSHALL and EDRIDGE, 34 Fenchurch street. 

StOn os - 

ane 

[March 1, 51. 
1 Tr 
{OR LIMA DIRECT.—A 

Regular Trader.—To sail in all March 
» fine fast-sailing ship LOUISA, A Zs 

,033 tons r r, WILLIAM CARPENTER, 
———_- comma r,; loading in the East India 

Dock. ght engaged, 

i a 
+ , 

iS MOst of he ale } hip h This ship hi 
and has good accommodation for steerage passengers. 

For freight or passage apply to the Commander on 
board; to Messrs GLOVER and DUNN, 16 Chancery 
lane, Manchester; or to W. 8S. LINDSAY and CO., 8 

ustin friars, or 54} Old Broad street 

QTEAM 
- of GOOD 

?Majesty’s mails 
al0th, and Plym« 

lO THE CAPE 
HOPE, carrying Her 
leaving London on the 

15th, of every mn the 

mouth, The BOSPHORUS, 560 tons, Captain J. F. 
HA, will leave Plymouth on the 15th March, at noon, 

with mails and passengers. [or passage, apply to the 
General Screw Steam Shipping Company’s Offices, 2 

Boyal Exchange buildings ; ls and parcels to 
Lalfour, Laming, and Owen, 157 Fenchurch street, 
Rondon ; and at Liverpool 

QTEAM lO INDIA AND 
I CHINA, via EGYPT.—Regular 
Monthly Mail Steain Conveyance for 
Passengers and Light Goods to 

CEYLON, MADRAS, ¢ NG UTTA, PENANG, SINGA- 
PORE and HONG-KONG rhe Peninsular and 
Oriental Steam Navigation ( book 
and receive and Parcels for the abov 

ompany 

Goods e Ports, by 

their Steamers starting from Southa ton on the 20th of | 
every month, and from Suez on or about the 10th of 
the month. 

BOMBAY.—Passen 
this Company’s Steamers the 
Malta, thence to Alexandria by h 

and from Suez by the Hon, E. LC 

goers for can proceed by 
h of the month to 

r Majesty’s Steamers, 
mpany’s Steamers, 

Bomt 

MEDITERRANEAN.—Malta—On the 20th and 29th 
of every month. COMfstantinopl On the 29th of the 

month Alexandria—On the 20th of the month. 

SPAIN andPORTUGAI Vigo, Oporto, Lisbon, Cadiz, 
and Gibraltar, « , 17th, and 27th of the month. 

For plans of the vessels, rates of money, 
and to secure passa apply at the 
Company's Offices, 122 London, and 
Oriental place, Southam] 

i the 7t 

passage 
es wi s} cat 

Leadenhall street, 

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.—From April to November 

the rate of freight by these steamers will be FIVE 
POUNDS per ton. 

dR ITISH 
AMERKL 

ae, 
Admiralty to sail be 

YORK, direct und betw 

AND 
AN 

SHIPS 

NORTH 
ROYAL MAIL 

inted by the 
veen LIVER- 

een LIVER- NEW POOL and 
POOL and BOSTON the Bost ships only, calling 

at Halifax to land and receive passengers and Her 
Majesty's Mails 

The follow or otl sscls are appointed to gail 
from Liverpool as t 

ASIA, for NEW YORK t, Saturday, March 1. 

CANADA, f BOSTON March 15 

AFRICA, for NEW YORK ect, Saturday, March 29. 
( passat stewal f £55, but with- 
tw Ss ned n board. 

Dogs charged £5 ea l i-ships have accom- 

modation for a limited nund “« i cabin passen- 
gers at £20 eacl 1 : 3. Por passage or 

er inf t t 1 Bot » Old { 

street, I | . ( . ©; S. S. Lewis, Bos- 

ton; Edwa ( New York; D. Currie, 

Ha 7G ul J 3 Glasgow ; 

D. and C, M'‘l Wat i | 

NOTICI ro § Ss s Mail 
St : I : ! April 

Nov be | thes 
etoea r i() 

fect pound 

\TES MATL 
ERS LIVER- 

’ 1( \ 

cannot be 
PRLDAY the 7th 

veda alt six o'clock in 

( Stea s Thirty-five 

P le ; g six or eight tl largest State 

g s for I ilies y 1 extra price will be 
charged. 

No berth secured until the passage money be paid. 
The steam ships cor sing this line are the ATLAN- 

TIC, Captain WE ST ; PACIFIC, Captain NYE; 
ARCTIC, Captain LUCE; BALTIC, Captain COM- 
STOCK ; ADRIATIC, Captain GRAFTON, These vee- 

sels are appointed to sail as follows 
From LIVERPOOL 

SATURDAY, 
e-. SATURDAY, 
NEW YORK. 

eoseseee WEDNESDAY, 
jinosc, WER 

ARCTIC .. 
BALTIC, 

8th March. 
22nd March. 

BALTIC ...0c. 5th March. 
PACIFIC YESDAY. 19th March. 

These ships having been built by contract expressly 

for the A vernment service, every care has 
been taken as also in their en- 
gines, to insure strength ls 1; and their accom- 
modat for pass S are ied for elegance or 

comfort. 

An experienced surgeon will be attached to each ship. 
The owners of these ships 1 t be ¢ uuntable for 

gold, silver, bullion, specie, jewellery, precious stones, 

or metals, unless bills la i ed therefore, and 
the value thereof therein expressed 

For freight or passage to Epwarp K. Corrs, 
74 South street, New Y 
and Co., Liverpool 

Agents in London—E. G. 
13 King’s 

r to Browy, Suipiey, 

SOBERTs and Co., 
Arms yard, 

Agent in Paris—L. Draper, jun., 
8 Boulevart, Montmartre. 

Agent in Havre—G. H. Draper, 

44 ue de Bordeaux. 

Passengers | 

Se 

SNS SeEeeeeeees 


